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JANUARY, 1918 No. 296 

FROM THE VESTRY 

Where there's smoke there's fire~ 

Stand a proverb on it t S head and you begin to think ••• 
perhaps about the words of Isaiah 42 v. 3. 

tiThe smoking flax shall he not quench" 

Christ's coming to our world, followed by His gift of 
the Holy Spirit has a way of kindling into a blaze the 
smoking flax ••• or dimly burning wick of our lives ••• and 
of the life of the Church • .... 

~ The past year brought many signs of renewal among us ••• 
we are more willing to pray - and to serve. Considered by 
referenoe both to our individual and corporate life of faith 
we should rejoice that the purpose of Christ's coming is to 
kindle into a blaze of glory the whole of His People. Do we 
burn dimly being in danger of going out? then His Spirit 
blows gently to awaken us to life. 

"Lord, Thou art life, though I be dead: Love's fire Thou art, 
however could I ben is how Christina Rosetti describes her 
experience of Christ's grace in renewal. Isaac Watts writes: 
"He'll never quench the smoking flax, But raise it to a flame". 
Charles Wesley sings:

tlo Thou who camest from above 
The pure celestial fire to impart 
Kindle a flame of saored love 
On the mean altar of my heart" 

He also prays: "Still let me guard the holy fire 
""'" And still stir up Thy gift in me". 

My New Year's prayer is that we shall truly know both of 
ourselves and of the whole Church that "where there's 
smoke there's fire". 

"Come, Holy Ghost, our souls inspire 
And lighten with celestial fire". 

Stand a proverb on it's head - and you never know What truths 
are to be dis covered ••• and the world t s New Year waits for '. 
this discovery in Christ. 

Bles~ you all, 
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NEWS OF l'.8E FELLOWSHIP 

Marriage 26.11.77 	 Edward Feaver 
Tina Margaret Fortune 

Engagement 
23.11.77 	 Kevin Croydon 

Jennifer Whiting 

Hand the greatest of these is Love" 

In Memoriam 

Lilian Hannah Elliott d., 9.11.77 
Stanley Herbert Arnold d. > 19.11.77 
Leslie Nicho1afli Phillips d. 30 .11.77, 
Frederick Cecil Howard Clayden d. 2.12.77 

HIn t he heavenly co untry bright 

Need tbey no created light; 

Tbou itts light, its joy, its crown, 

Tbou its sun which goes not down; 

There for ever may we sing 

Allaluias to our king" 


Kim Reynolds is in hospital as also is Mrso CoE. Cox. 
Our loving greetings are sent to tbem and to all sick 
friends 0 Mrs. Valerie Close makes good progress, and 
Mro Stanley Smiles is looking better we remember000 

Miss Ko Attkins in the Caledonia Nursing Home. 

We pray daily for all our sick and bereaved 
friends. Wbere we cannot mention every name bere you 
may be assured that no name in the Prayer Request Book 
goes unseen, Thanks are give to God for His many 
Blessings to us" 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

Mrso Toms Wishes to thank all ber friends in the Church 
for tbeir loving prayers during her recent illness. She 
will be spending Cbristmas with her daughter and bopes 
to be bqme, fully recovered, and amongst us again, early 
in ,the New Yearo 
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As a mother I would like to tbank Chris and Janice Byerley 
who open their home every Monday evening to the over 17 year 
olds, and have preparation classes on Tuesdays for the 
following Sunday Junior Church. Grateful thanks to you both" 

ANON. 

********** 
Our best wishes and congratulations go to Mrs Cuff on the 
occasion of her 100 Birthday~ on 15th January" God Bless her~ 

**~,******* 

*Mr" & !VIrse Mo Smith 7 Castle Way, Wortbing .. 

Change of Address: 

Mro & Mrs~ Se Machen 53 Coniston Road, Tel: 40681 

MrSQ A. Seaton Mills, c/o Mr~ &Mrso Marriott, see handbook 

***********-* 
BIBLE VERSES 

(for young people, making New Year resolutions) 

;Eccles~a,",s tes l?~l......l2..~..rt of v Q ~ Remember now Thy Creator in 
the days of thy youtho 

P11\m 37 Vc 5 Commit thy way unto the : trust also in 
him: and he shall bring it to passo 

PhiliEEians 4 VVe 6, 7 {Living Bible) Donit worry about 
anything: instead, pray about everything: tell God your needs 
and don't forget to thank him for his answer&o If you do this 
you will experience God's peace, which is far more wonderful 
than the human mind can understand. His peace will keep your 
thoughts and your hearts quiet and at rest as you trust in 
Christ Jesus. 
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THE LATE MRSo MARGARET MILLWARD 

It was a great shock to all VJho knew Margaret, to 
hear she had passed awayo She did so much to help raise 
money for the building of the Church during Mro Franks' 
ministryo She was a great ,~orker at the Working Party, 
garden parties and Bazaars. 

We missed her very much when she moved to be near 
her son in Cambridge. I saw her one Sunday this year, 
she was only staying two nights at a local hotel. Some 
people living near her Were visiting friends and gave 
her a seat in their car. She looked very poorly and 
said she felt so" God bless her for all s he did and ~. 
gave her that lovely singing voice for our Choir. 

From one who knew her well, 
CleELY NODES 

********* 

TOC H SOUTHDOWN HOLIDAY 1978 FOR THE NEEDY 

We have booked accommodation at a hotel on Worthing 
Sea Front for a week's holiday from 8th - 15th April, 
19780 This will provide a holiday for 20 adult disabled 
and elderly persons ~ part on the ground floor and the 
remainder up a flight of easy stairs to the first floor" 
Folk needing a holidaY;l and perhaps those who may be 
oaring for them, v~ill thus have a break~ 

We hope this opens up an opportunity for Branohes 
an~ other friends in touch wi th someone in this sphere ~. 
to sponsor a suitable persono We are asking sponsors to 
contribute £20 0 00 per head to our Project Fund. 

We need 7 volunteer helpers and these will be 
asked to pay a registration fee of £1.00 per head. If 
they feel able to contribute towards their aooommodation 
we suggest something in the region of £4.00 per head. 

The total cost of the holiday, inoluding our 
expenses during the week and petrol for the minibus, 
will be just under £1,000. 
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After deducting from this figure contributions from 
sponsors and the balance in hand and registration fee8~ 
we need to raise £400000 0 This will permit a balance in 
hand after the week for a future projecto 

Please send the names of Sponsors and full details 
of the persons sponsored, including nature of disability 
and whether they can manage any stairs, and in the case 
of the elder1y~ their age (over 65) to: 

The Organising Secretary, 
44 Chatsmore Crescent, 
Goring-by-Sea, Worthingo 

Tel. w. 42611 

Members of TOe H Goringhby-Sea (men) and West Worthing 
(women) Branches cordially invite our readers to a Coffee 
Morning on 18th January next at 10 0 30 hrs, until 12 0 00hrsc 
in St Maryi s Hall in aid of their Southdown District0 

Project Fund~ to provide a week~s holiday in April, as 
mentioned aboveo There will also be a bring & bqy stalle 
We do hope to bave the pleasure of seeing you thereo 

************* 
WORLD CHURCH PAGE 

gOMPARISONS A~D CON!B~STS 

Thoa gGvernment of South Afr ica is a brutally repres~:lve 
I'eg _;'. i,:;::~,; Its opponents are ir['p:d"s orJ.ed wi-t ho ui! triaJ and 
tend to die in I!\Y'sterious cir;:;ul1lstances)l while :in (j u,stod;}rc 
~iOXl is taken to stifle c:r itleism in the press and 
l. __,:istians wbo speak out against the regime are also 
likely to be subjected to severe persecutiol'l.o 

The government of Soviet Russia is a brutally repressive 
regimeo Its opponents are imprisoned without trial and 
tend to die in mysterious circumstances while in custody 
and others die mentally in ij psychiatric hospitals i under 
treatmerlt for non=existent illnesseso Action against the 
press has long since eliminated any open opposition and 
only Punderground Q publications reflect anti-establish
ment v:tews o Christians who fail to co·=operate with the 
regime are f:requent ly subject ed to severe persecutio!J.o 
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As between the regimes then, not a great deal of 
differenoe, other than of scale - the first regime 
dominates a few million people and the second a few 
hundred milliono 

The contrasts are to be found in the attitudes towards 
these respective regimes of the World Council of Churohes, 
the British Council of Churches, of most Bishops and 
leaders of denominations and of almost every 8 established' 
Christian publishing house. For months noW praotically 
every publio pronounoement you will have seen from these 
bodies has been in strong condemnation of South Afrio8o 
The latest issue of 'Reform' is very substantially 
given over to such condemnation j as are the two latest ~~ 

issues of the Baptist Timese If you hear any Bishop or 
other Christian leader being quoted on the radio it will 
usually be on the same subjecto In many cases you will 
find that armed aggression to oust the regime is being 
tacitly a.pproved if not openly advocated" 

By contrast, you will be hard put to it to find any 
crt t;1cism of the Soviet regime from these sources and 
you vjill certainly not find anyone advocating its armed 
overthrow c If you find any comment at all it is as 
likely to be of qualified approval as of critilnsm 
(see the next item,,) 

I have never yet seen any convincing reason "",. or indeed 
any reason at all why ~offioia}~ Christian attitudes 
to these two total:itarian regimes is so markedly 
different 0 Perhaps someone will tell me - I really 
would like to know~ 

~APTIST UNDER FIRE (1) 

Mro Geoffrey Looks 9 Editor of the Baptist Times, 
appeared twioe on this page in 1976 9 first as a suppres
sor of anti-Soviet views in his paper and later as an 
admirer of the late Chairman Maoo Recently be oame 
out with the pronouncement that Soviet Christians 
~wan·t to remain t part of a sooialist systemo I wrote 
him a letter for publioation in his paper but instead 
of publishing it he preferred to reply by posto The 
exchanges so far have been, omitting the conventional 
courtesies:
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R~Bo 	 In your editorial of 6th October you appear to be 
asserting that Soviet Christians 'want to remain' part 
of a socialist systemo May one enquire the source of 
that interesting and important information? It mayor 
may not be correct but since the Soviet Christians, in 
common with the Soviet Jews and the Soviet Moslems and 
the Soviet atheists, are given no opportunity to 
express any political views against their regime, I 
find it very difficult to see how you could possibly 
know what system they wanto 

GoLo 	 The souroe of this information? The best possible 
souroe, personal oontaoto Perhaps it comes as a 
surprise to us, but tbe fact is, Soviet Christians are 
not massively impressed with what they see of capital 
ist systems, or indeed witb the principle of a 
oapitalist system~ On tbe wbole tbey seem to feel that 
a socialist system is intrinsically better tban a 
oapitalist one in which (it seems to them) the weakest 
are inclined to end up at the wallo 

I", 

RoBo 	 So you have bad disoussions with a few Soviet Christians 
who are socialists. Tbat there are such I never doubted. 
Your editorial however seemed to suggest sometbing muoh 
wider - that Russian Christians generally support their 
regime. Did it not ooour to you that those to whom you 
were allowed to speak were the more likely to bave been 
supporters of the regime? How many Christians in prison 
or in 'psyohiatrio hospitals' did you interview? If 
none, the 'sample 1 of Russian Christians was, to say tbe 
least, somewhat biassed - you are in the position of the 
foreign visitor arriving in Brixton and reporting home 
that 80% of British people are blaok. Your friends' 
views are interesting but they fail to answer my question. 

I invited Mr. Looks to oontinue the dialogue for our Deoember 
_. Chroniole, but I have heard nothing further. 

BAPTIST UNDER FIRE (2) 

It was good to see in the looal press that my friend the Rev. 
Bruoe Hardy of Findon Valley Baptist Cburob is praotising what 
he preaohes in being prepared to turn out with the volunteer 

Cont I d on P.IO 
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WEEKLY MEETINGS: 

Mondays 

Tuesdays 

Wednesdays 

Fridays 

Saturdays 

18 0 00h Junior Boys Brigade (Term commences 
9th Jan.) 

17.30b Girls Brigade (Term commences 
10th ,Jan.,) 

17030h Anchor Boys (Term Commences 
11th Jano) 

19c15h Boys Brigade(Term Commences 4th Jan) 
18015h Youth Choir Practice 
20015h Bible Study Group at 38 Trent Rdo 
19o15b Boys Brigade ~-
19cjOh Choir Practice 
21030h Prayer & Praise in Little Chapel 
19 0 00h Youth Fellowsbip 
19~30b Badminton Club 

OTHER MEETINGS AND SERVICES (tbe Min ister will conduct 
."""""". -~ 

1st Sunday 

3rd Tuesday 

8th Sunday 

9th Monday' 

lath Tuesday 

12th Thursday 

15t h Sunday , 

all services) 'i; 

08~OOh Holy Commlli~ion in the Little Chapel 
11 0 00b Divine Worship with Holy Communion 
18~30h Divine Worship 

20000h 	Bible Study Group at 1 Arun Close 

08 OOb Holy Communion in the Little Chapel 
1lo00h Divine Worship 
18,30h Divine Worsbip 

20 "OOb 	 M:onday Evening Fellowship "Meeting 
People tt - Mr" J Robson Turton .r

14c45h Womenos Guild Social Afternoon ~ 
14045b Mengs Fellowship = Members u Afternoon 

"Down Memory Lane" 
20eOOh Bible Study Group at 56 Bo1sover Rdc 

10030h 	Prayer Service with Holy Communion 
and The Ministry of Healing 

08000h Holy Communion in the Little Chapel 
11000h Divine Worship 
18030b Divine Worship with Holy Communion 

and The Ministry of Healing 
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IANUARY, 1978 


17th Tuesday 

19th Tbursday 

22nd Sunday· 

23rd Monday 

? 
24th Tuesday 

26th Thursday 

29th Sunday 

31st Tuesday 

20000h 

l9045h 

08 0 00h 
11000h 
l8,,30h 

20 .. 00b 

l4·A5h 

20000h 

19030b 

08000h 
llo00h 
l8030b 

20 00h0 

Bible Study Groups at 
37 Ashurst Drive & 1 Arun Close 

Healing Fellowship at tbe Manse 

Holy Communion in the Little Chapel 
Divine Worship 
Divine Worship 

Monday Evening Fellowsbip "Experi
ences of a Welfare Officer of 
UNRRA" - Mrs. MoLo Palmer 

Womenus Gu.ild ) Joint Meeting 
Menns Fellowsbip)"Christ~s Hospi.tal 

in tbe twenties il 
Mr" Ro Goodchild 

Bible Study Group at 56 Bolsov8T Rd" 

El ders0 Meeting 

Holy Communion in the Little Cbapel 
Divine Worship 
Divine Worship 

Bible Study Groups at 
37 Ashurst Drive and 1 Arun Close 

NoBo Closing date for submission of material for February 
~ Cbronicle will be Sunday 9 15th Jano 
h;
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Findon Valley firefigbtersc He received a few brick
bats, including a predictable one from another oleric, 
for his article in the Worthing Herald condemning the 
firemen's strike but I suspeot that he spoke for most 
Worthing church members, if not for their ministers. 

ROBIN BRUFORD 

ANNOUNCEMENTS, NOTICES, REPORTS 

From the Minister An EXCHANGE HOME is required for a 

French boy aged 15 years during July or August. 

The boy is the son of a Barrister who lives near the ~ 


Frenoh Alps, and he speaks some Englisho 

Enquiries please to Mdmeo Voisard 

41 Clive Avenue, 
Goring. 

Or to the Minister. 

Monday Evening Fellowship Over the Christmas Season we 
have not only enjoyed our own Christmas Evening 9 which 
is always one of the most happy occasions of our year, 
but have joined in the Festivities of both Family Circle 
and Junior Churoh parties, by contributing with our 
culinary talents. 

During the last months we have sought to increase 
our servioe and giving as a Fellowship, so before 
Christmas, most of us took part in visiting housebound 
friends. 

Now we look forward to our Spring programme and ~ 
hope to welcome new friends in the New Year. We start 4. 

with a happy theme on 9th January, when Mr. Robbie 
Turton will talk to us about "Meeting People·'. 

JANE BOND 

Men's Fellowship Following upon the suocess of our 
ttSouvenirstt,afternoon in September we are having a 
similar subject to talk about at our opening meeting 
on 10th January, 1978. Members are invited to talk 
for 4/5 mins. on memories they have from the past. 
The title is "Down Memory Lane tl and tbose wishing to 
speak should let me have their names in advance so that 
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I can draw up a programme o 

In wishing you all the very best for 1978 may I 

express the hope that our Fellowship will flourish and our 

numbers inoreaee o 


REG GOO:OCanLD 

Girls I Brigade 1978 is our Silver Jubilee year and VJe have 
many plans for celebrating and making it a very special yearo 

In June we shall be holding a re-union of past members 
of the Company and if you oan help by supplying names a.nd 
addresses of those once associated with the CompanY9 we shall 
7very gratefulc 

Our nine Brigaders are in the last stages of their Young 
Leadership exams and we bope to see them promoted at tbe 
March Cburch Paradeo Please remember them in your prayers 9 

for these girls are the Officers of tomorrow, provided we 
can keep their interest and win them for Christe 

Happy New Year and blessings to you aIle 
JEAN WEBB 

Bo~s: Brigade A very Happy and Peaceful New Year to you 

from the Officers and Boys of the Companyo 


Our grateful thanks to all those who helped US to reach 

our target for Boysij Brigade Week o We aimed for £300 and in 

fact exceeded this by a comfortable margino The cricket 

theme we used in the effort seemed to inspire us to make 

3 oenturieso NamelY9 £100 plus was raised on each of the 

planned efforts 9 Coffee morning 9 Sponsored Walk and Games 


.~nine and the Jumble Sale o Part of the work involved 
bavking out and repairing windows in the early hours of the 
morning fortunately the Police did not question our mot ives.~ 
Your envelope gifts did not pass un'"~notioed and we thank you 
all for the oontributions ranging from 5p to £5e 

I still regret the necessi"ty of pulling at your pocket 
and purse=strings but you have my assurance that the money 
raised will be used in the best way possible for the 
extension of Christ's Kingdom amongst the boyso 
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Now my appeal for money has temporarily oeased 
may I appeal for your constant prayer support for BOYS 9 

Officers and helperso I will have available soon a 
list giving names of everyone involved in tbe Company 
and also prayer topics On receiving a list may Io 

oommend to you the method we use at our oamps where 
we pray for eaoh individual boy at least onoe in the 
course of a weeko For obvious reasons I oannot disclose 
details regarding each partioular boy, but oan give you 
general items of oonoem e Anti-Sooial behaviour, Churob 
and Bible Class attendanoe, Dishonesty, Drinking, 
Swearing eto. etcc you name it, and there is every 
possibility it exists in some form or another. We 
cannot olose our eyes and hope it will go awayc How 
well I know that I am not dealing with a band of angels! 
Needless to say it is from amongst our organisations in 
the Churoh we must find the youngsters of the future 
members of our Churcho 

roN STEWART 

WomenVs Guild Unfortunately~ owing to illness, Miss 
Evans was unable to be V'Jith us on 29th November 9 but her 
talk is only postponedo At very short notioe, Miss 
Dobbinson who has just celebrated sixty years Guiding, 
gave us a most interesting afternoon talking about 
"Highlights of Guiding" It brought back many happy 
memories to many who had been Girl Guides 0 To look 
back on such a lif8time ns work of fUl'17 formation of 
character in her s a.n;J tL'ue ChJ"ist; 
fellowshiPt must now be to her a SOU1.'GG 

joy" Thank you Miss ]obbinsO<:l 

ManY would agree that the afternoon of 1 h Dece~ 
when the Men 9s Fellowship and tbe Womenas Guild joined 
to celebrate the coming of Christmas) was the happiest 
such event within the memories of' most of us 0 Was this 
perhaps in great measure because our Guild Seoretary, 
Ethel Dearsley ~ once a.gain drew on the great store of 
talent whioh exists among the members of both groups 
so that the afternoon's programme Was entirely a 
&family~ affair? And we felt like a family in the 
warm atmosphere of our mixed company of not far short 
of one hundred 
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The programme of readings of poetry and prose, two solos, 
and the excellent singing of the choir, recruited for this 
special occasion, interspersed with well-loved carols in 
whioh we all joined, Was so vJell compiled that the theme 
"Bethlehem, Jesus and Uslt was presented 'IlJith growing 
impressiveness and it was with full and happy hearts that 
(led with such fervour by Rob Turton) we all joined in the 
olosing (modern) hymn - "Living Lord". 

Lord Jesus Christ, I would come to you, 

Live my life for you, Son of God. 

All your commands I know are true 

Your many gifts will make me new, 

Into my life your power breaks through, 

Living Lord. 


Friends absent through illness or trouble were 
remembered in prayer at the opening, and in closing 

. Mr. Connelly expressed the thanks we all felt to Ethel 
Dearsley who with the support of Reg Goodchild, had devised 

: the programm~and to all those who had in any way used their 
talents for our pleasure. All enjoyed the excellent 
Christmas cake made and deoorated by Dulcie Jenkins and the 
coup of tea which \vent with it. A truly memorable afternoon 
1ith a message and a blessing for us all. 

ETHEL GILBY 
We start our new Session on Tuesday, 10th January with the 
party spirit and welcome you all to a happy social afternoon. 

E.,D.. 
FLOWERS FOR JANUARY 

1st Mro &: Mrs 0 Young 15th Vacant 

8~. Mrs 0 Boyce 22nd Mrso Serjeant &: 

Mrsc Epps 


29th Vacant 

As flowers are so expensive at this time of year perhaps some 
olk would consider sharing with others to contribute for a 
unday. Please let me know. 

VI TURTON 
HOLIDAY 1918 

emember Elwyn &: Joan Jones, he was our Junior Section Leader 
f the Boys' Brigade for many years. Dennis and I spent a 
ovely weekend with them at the end of the season and the 
eather was beautiful. The addres~ 1s: see over 
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MONTON PRIVATE HOTEL, 

Bridge Road, 


Tor quay , Devon. TZ2 5BA Tel: 0803 23718 


They do Bed &Breakfast, Evening meal and Joan who is an 

excellent cook, will give packed lunches on requestc 

Elwyn is "Mine Host If and on one evening a VI eek will 

entertain you on his electric organ playing any requ.ests .. 


. Tbey have one ground~·floor bedroom j the rest are on 
the first floor ~ so only one s ta ir case to vJalk up " For 
those who know Torqu.ay 5 it is very central for touring 
the COUT.lty of De1Ton ~ a car is an advantage, although 
there are many ooach tri.ps~ If anyone does th I nk it is 
wortb thinking of 9 we wish you a ~ Happy Hollday :J " ~ 

CONNIE & DENNIS GILL 

***.~*******'1+
LESSER=._ CELANDINE
.r.~. . _~-.-~= ~~.___ 

In the language of flowers, the Lesser Celandine means 

Joys to Come~ so what nicer -{jay is thore to start the 

NeYJ Year than to look forward to the beauty of all the 


wild flowers as t hey appear 
throughout the seasonso 
The Lesser Celandine belongs 
to the buttercup family and 
may appear as early as late 
January in a well sheltered 
place.., 
The flower is bright golden 
in colour? wi tb between seven 
and twelve pointed petals 
forming its star~, shape, ~

; 
. 

enclosing a oluster of fluffy 
stamense Its leaves may vary 
from those resembling the 
Ivy leaf to being heart 
shaped, and they are often 
marked with blotches vary

R~NUNcUL.US ing from white to purplish 
F'c.~R.'A VE({NA. brown~ 
For God is the King of all the earth: Sing praises. 

Ps a 1m 47 v. 7. 
ROBIN BRADLEY 
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YOUTH CORNER 

Dear Girls &Boys, 

King Charles the Second did not like going to church 

and sermons bored him. He almost always went to sleep in 

his Royal Closet in the gallery, sitting bolt upright and 

facing the pUlpit, as soon as the subject of the sermon had 

been announcedo The Maids of Honour would whisper and 

giggle and tryon one another's jewellery and ribbons, and 

wave their fans at the men in the seats below, while the 

politicians leaned their heads together and murmured in 

undertones, keeping their eyes straight ahead as though no 

on~-could guess what they were doinge MOst of the older 

la , JS and gentlemen, who had been members of the court of 

the first Charles, sat attentively in their pews and 

lis-tened with care and satiwfaction to the vJarnings given 

again and again from the pulpit to the representatives of 

a careless age; but even their good intention2 often ended 

in noisy snoreso 


One day the young clergyman who was to speak for the 
day had taken his place and was rrbpping hi&; perspiring cheeks 
and forehead with hia black-gloved handsc Unfortunately, the 
dye came off and he looked more and more like a chimney aweep. 
Titters went up heremd there, and the young man looked more 
wretchedly uncomfortable than before, wondering why they had 
begun to laugh before he had even spoken a worde At last 
the sermon time came and he proclaimed the &;ubject of his 
first sermon before the King and Court c "Beholdt" he 
announced, giving another swipe of his black glove along 
his cheek, "I am fearfully and wonderfully made!" 

~i.llmmediately the chapel was filled with laughter, and 
; vihile the bewildered, frightened young man looked at bis 

congregation, tears starting in his eyes, even the King had 
\ to bend down to tie his shoelace to conceal a smile. At last 
, the chapel grew quiet aga in, the terrified clergyman forced 

himself to go on, and Charles composed himself to sleepo 

I wonder what form his sermon took" I 'lJonder if he 

realised tbe tiniest fraction of the real wonder of how he 

was made! I wonder if he realised what a complicated 
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machine the body is, its development, growth and the 
interdependence of all its systems, from the moment of 
conception to the moment of death. His text came from 
Psalm 139, verse 14, and it shows how the psalmist had 
pondered on the wonderful works of God. In the next 
few months we shall look more closely at the structure 
and workings of the human bo~. 

"I will give thanks unto thee; for I am fearfully 
and wonderfully made: wonderful are Thy works; 
and that my soul knoweth right well. My frame 
was not hidden from Thee, when I Was made in 
secret ••••• and in Thy book were all my members 
written, which day by day were fas~ioned when ~ 
as yet there Was none of them." Psalm 139 
vv. 14-16. 

Have a happy year! 

MARY CONNELLY 

Little Arthur, four years old, was attending Sunday 

School for the very first time. 

At the end of the proceedings, the teacher said 

"And now children we will kneel down and say our 

prayers". 

"Please miss, I can't" said Arthur, HI didn't 

bring my pyjamas tt • 


STOP PRE5S 

The Girls' Brigade are collecting empty match boxes. 

Please be kind enough to help with this, and give 

your contributions to a~ of the Officers or Girls. 

Thank you in anticipation, J.W. 


A lot of gifts have come in following my appeal for 

Christmas and I should like to take this opportunity 

of thanking the many folk whose gifts may not have 

been acknowledged. W. CONNELLY 


We are indebted to h. J. Beckerton for making and fixing 

the fine Offertory Box in the Church. We hope that this 

Box wil prove to be very useful for people visiting the 

Sanctuary during the week. C.5. NODES (House & Fabric 


Committee 
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.n~PORTANT ELECTION NOTICE 

ELDERS' ELICTION, 1978 

It will be neoessary to arrange for the nex't Eleotion 
of Elders to take plaoe at tbe monthly Church Meeting on 
31st Maroh, 1918. 

Tbe Elders wbo will retire by rotation are: 

Mr. J.R.Bea1e 
Mr. J. Blaokwood 
Mr. W~ Perrett 
Mr. G. Dean 
Mr. G.E. Redman 
Mr. R. 'Tuley 

There are therefore six normal vaoanoies, but in 

l: ',addition it will be neoessary to elect two further Elders, 

'. ..~. one to serve for , one year, arising from the resignation of 


'4'~: Mr. D. Mooney, ~nd the other to serve for two years, arising 
. ?i: from tbe resignation of Mr. G. Skirton • 

.~~~ , 

. ~..~... 

. .i~ Nominations, which should be in writing, signed by the 

Proposer and Seoonder,.· but not needing the consent of the 


...; :,'~ ,; Nominee, should be in the hands of the Minister or Secretary
~. : '
, : not later than 30th January, 1978. Eaoh person so nominated 
', : ,~ will be interviewed by members of the Nominations Committee 
- ~ ': and tbe names of tbose who have aooepted will be announced 
' ~> . at the Chm-oh~. 'Meeting on .24th February., 1978. 
: ~ ~-!: , 

',j ', 	 .",~ It is earnestly hoped that all Churoh Members will take 
a '~.~ayerful and aotive part in both the nomination an-d the 
voting prooesses. 

Ballot papers for those who, for good reason, are unable 
: ~ to attend the Churoh Meeting on 31st Maroh, will be available 
.~,,-, on appl.ioation to the Minister or the Secretary. These 
,I, should be returned prior to the time of the commenoement of 
t· the Meeting., 

R.H. NEWELL 
'-:--~" 'i . , 
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qUHT'(: E::~:'8 0 

ha \=! beCO!Jld i/ e:ry much 
eXpfGSS ilg Appre c iat i on 

FROM 'JiFE VESTRY 

EiPIPHANY M-:;ANS TO SHOW ti'OR!T F 
,,-..=~,,,,=;"":\".:>.!=_.~-=."., ~-;~-'"-""'::: ;-;"'=',--::-"'~~-:-:-;::::::::'=~""'::-.=l!".~;;;'~.-:''=~':''=~~'=-~ 

The coming of -1,; he WISE MEN -to q.TESUS:, IlLs B,APTISM BEd th 8 
miT8cle at CANA in Ga l ilee were all signs of -the glory of God 
in the life of Jesus Cbrist:c !JIbe da.rlr~ and chill ::':8,YS of wLnt;~~ :r 
provide a fi tting backcloth to tbe celebration of ChrisV s 
Glory in the Cburche 

f' At a time when the earth seems dead j an,d wben darkness and 
cold ohill the senses we have cppo:rtu.r:.ity to praise Eirr. VJbo ::.8 
tbe l i ght and f i re of LOVEe We Cci:i":i.nC'G wa:t'm ou:r h&nds a ~: thE; 
fi:!' ~~ of earthUg Itfe~ rr~be:n let u,s ,!"JaX'In (;v,':-J:' hEic(P tS cl"C t b8 

cC;Orrt8 t (j wc:rs 11:t p ir). II i s e~)[ r)f~<) '"G Cl. --t :LI);:~~~ 8.r:~ ..::t y c; ttz E:j:1~e:r~i ! ~ Yl ce 
will 8xceed y01~ hopes o I t has teen 80 gco l to aGe t be Cbu~Ch 
filled Sunday mOI'ning after SWld~' mo:rning 9 and tc knot' 
the srnaller congregatioxJs at 8,,00 and 12030b to [ ie f IJ.:J.E,d 
with the same Warm spirit of prslsBo 

ThE! Chuxch lives and thrives on Pra j.s(~9 and 'witbout 
Praise we die o. <> and not all ou:r scc :i.a l activi t; :ies and vJorks 
of love may rekindle the blaze of love to God \/Whi o h i s eSS 8n~· 

tial to our personal and corporate lifso 8ho,,\: forth the glory 
of God in Christ by you:!.' praise" 

,., '0\.'.1..' ") ."'31"n Brui',- · ~~ IIWyy O"""... ri' '" ,.::I"I( - .,J .J.!.... ....., • • ), 1,., 

a ",) ,;; :U!,~! ~~g point; in some 
to tt i.1.T;. ~f()l~ d:tS ·tlJl:11J::')Jg \};j ZJ, .:': I::i 

Cl c:.~2 i~ I.,y· a.bciu.t Cr.1rts '~f~:t~\Ll \~J1~ "'bl'A'f~'Bb: 

You have been very kind i n ye t.:.! ' e~n qui:cie; f:; about ou.r daugb -~er 

Helen j we are mos t grateful fo r youX' prayers 5' and you may be 
interested to know that Helen and Natasha are staying at the 
Manse for a time of rest - we are all enjoying it~ 

Blessings 9 

WILLIAM CONNELLY 
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NENS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

In Memoriam 

KATE ELIZABETH ATTKINS 

GEOFFREY LEONARD DART 

ELSIE MORGAN 

GEORGE ALBERT LAMBOURNE 

EDWARD HENRY BARLOW 

FLORENCE MA WE BEESLEY 

"Lord 9 now lettest Thou thy servant depart in peace 

according to Thy word for mine eyes have seen Thy000 

Salvation"~ 

A Memorial Service and Thanksgiving for the"i':i-i'e of Katie 
Attkins was inoluded in morning worship on Sunday, 15th 
January 0 A large number of KatieVs friends joined in 
giving thanks for her life of faith o The words of 
Simeon (above) and Philippians 1 Va 12 "the things 
whioh happened unto me have fallen out rather to the 
progress of the gospel" formed the substanoe of a 
tribute to a fine and courageous Christian ladyo 

Frances BiSBS is undergoing treatment at Seabrooke and 
our loving thoughts go out both to her and to ' "Pip" 0 ~ 
Kim Reynolds is making splendid progress in -which we 
all rejoioe.o 

Many friends have been made housebound by colds 
and chills 0 to . them we send our loving thoughtso0 0 0 

Mro &Mrs 0 Lo Burrage are on a visit to Australia and 
Mrc & Mrso F.Ao Edis are on an extended cruiseo We 
remember them and look forward to hearing of their 
exploits 0 

Welcome home to Mrso Do Cozens-Walker and to 
Mro Go Shave who have been spending Christmas with 
their families overseas o 

************* 
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HANDBOOK ALTERATIONS 

Addition: 

Mrs 0 Do No~ris, 63 The Strand, Tel: 40955 

Change of Address: 

Mro Wise, 76 Cheviot Road, Tel: 63117 
Miss J. Boughton, Flatlet 3, 20 West Park Lane, Tel: 41227 

************* 

.AN APPEAL 

I would like to appeal for used stamps and greensbield 
stamps" Wben redeemed the money is used to bring relief and 
the gospel to Communist oountrieso The oharity ooncerned is 
Christian Mission to the Corr~unist Worldo If anyone is 
interested to know more please get in touch with me, or write 
to C"M"CoW" 9 PoOo Box 19, Bromley BRJ lIDo 

I would also thank Mr" Bruford for his most timely article 
in the January Chronicleo Like him, I find the attitude of the 
World Council of Churches unacceptable" I do believe that 
many Christians in the West are unaware of the attrocities 
oommitted in such countries as Russia~ Romania etoo not 
forgetting Chinso Like Mro Bruford, I have heard that 
Communist Christians wish to stay put 9 nor want to get lazy 
~ 8elf-sat~sfied like the Churoh in the Westo In fact they 
PldY for us because we are in such a sad, apathetic state" We 
do not ~ to be strongo We do not fear for our jobs, or 
faroi.lies 9 or lives, beoause of our faith "- but one day we . 
might~ Let us learn from trremo I recommend Richard WurmbrandQs 
book "In Godo s Underground'9" 

Please remember our brothers and sisters who suffer, in 
your prayers "And whether one member suffer, all the members0 

suffer with it". I Cor. 12 :26 .. 
ROSEMARY KITTO 
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BIBLE VERSES 

~ 
Psalm 143 Vo 8 Cause me 1',0 hear thy loving kindness in 
the morning: for in thee do I trust~ cause me to know the 
~nay ''1herein I should walk; for I lift up my soul unto 
thee .. 
Matthew 17 vv .. 5~·8 While He yet spake, behold a bright 
cloud overshadowed them: and behold a voice out of the 
cloud, whioh said, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am ~ 
well pleased: hear ye himo And when the disciples heard 
it, they fell on-iheir faoe and were sore afraid. And 
Jesus came and touohed them and said, Arise, and be not 
afraid.. And when they had lifted up their eyes, they 
saw no man, save Jesus only. 
3rd Epistle of John Vo 4 I have no greater joy than to 
hear that my ohildren ''9alk in truth. 

*********** 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

Marjorie and I were very moved by the number of 
remembrances whioh we received at Christmas, and wish to 
thank all kind friends. I am muoh better, though not 
yet able to preaoh, and Marjorie is still enjoying her 
gardening, I am thankful to say. As there is very 
little hope of our being able to travel to Worthing in 
1918 we do hope that anybody who is able to do so will 
visit us hereo Our oonstant prayers remember you all. 

WALLIS HA!WARD 
A big 'thank you~ from Robert and myself, for the many 
loving thoughts, gifts ~ cards and vislts which ',~e have 
received during the last fevJ weeks 0 It does indeed 
give us great happiness to know that we belong to such 
a caring Churoho God bless you all, 

ROBEBT &- GRETA PEPPERDINE 

have been so overwhelmed by the kindness, considera
tion and help given by members and friends to my wife 
and myself during my stay in hospital, that I find it 
difficult to think of adequate words to express my 
.cJT'::lti tuilA .. but I do thank ou all most s' nn e 

I 
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May I express my sincere appreciation of the gifts which 
received from the Church Organisations this Christmas, 

including a beautiful plant, a most acoeptable gift from 
the Monday Evening Fellowship; and a lovely gift from 
the GirlsG Brigade brought by MrsG Webb 0 With best wishes 
to you all, 

BETTY GREGORY 

Would you please thank your Congregation for the lovely batch 
of toys which they so generously gave to our children. These 
~~l enable us to give each child a toy, as we did last year, 
through your kindness. Christmas is so very much for 
children, it is nioe to know that your members help us to 
make our children's Christmas a little brighter. I under
stand from Mrs. Batchelor that some people gave some other 
things. We would like to thank you also for these. 

JEAN SHOREY for 
WORTHING GI1fGERBREAD 

*************** 
U\,/HAT ARE GR.ANDMOTHERS? If 

(From Sy friend Bet, a teacher in Vanoouver) 

Her class is 8-11 year old children compriSing about 18 
nationalities The essay was on GrandmothersQ 0 

A Grandmother is a lady who has no children of her own. She 
l~es other people i s little girls and boys 0 A grandfather 
i:"ft man-grandmother" He goes for v'Jalks with the boys and 
they talk about fishing and stuff like thata Grandmothers 
donGt have anything to do except to be there They're oldo 

so they shouldnUt play hard or runa It is enough if they 
drive us to the market where the "pretend" horse is and 
bave a lot of dimes readyo Or~ if they take us for walks, 
they should slow down past things like pretty leaves and 
caterpillars 0 They should never say uhurry up" 0 Usually 
grandmothers are fat, but not too fat to tie your shoeso 

Grandmothers dongt have to be smart, only answer 
questions like "why isn 9 t God married?U and "How oome dogs 
chase cats?" Grandmothers donijt talk baby=talk like visitors 
d0 9 beoause it is hard to understando When they read to you 
they donit skip it, or mind if it is the same story over againc 
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Everybo~ should try to have a grandmother, especially 
if you don't have television, because they are the only 
grownups who have ~ for me. 

PHIL SCUDDER 

ARRAN HOLIDAY, SUMMER 1977 

Faraoross the water, hills are looming in the mist, 

The raucus cry of sea birds fills the air. 

Waves are lapping gently on the rocks beside the shore, ~ 


And the gannets turn and fly toward their lair. 


A colony of plovers floats in chorus on the waves, 

While starlings swoop together on the cliff. 

A seal waves his flipper from a rock just out of reach; 

Two dogs embroil together in a tiff. 


Steadily the gannets make their way to Ailsa Craig, 

There to feed their young before the night. 

But a shoal of fish is swimming underneath the water 


deep 

And the gannets catch their movement in their sight. 


With a sudden change of action each bird swoops above 
the prey, 

Curves and dives and hi ts the water with a splash, 
Wings swept back at the last moment and beak far out 

in front 

The fish are. caught and swallowed in a flash. 


From the noise and rush and bustle of the city far away" 
Here is peace and sights so lovely,air so pure; 
Bringing tears of joy and strength again to weary 

nerve and limb 
And readiness the winter to endure. 

PAT WRAIGHT 
Stoke Poges 
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I kno~ your presence 9 feel you near, 

Know your love will calm each fear, 

But deep within my heart I long 

For human love to share my songo 


Is it so wrong, this deep despair 

This longing for a need to share, 

For touch of hand and glanoe of eye, 

To share each beauty neath the skyG 


Someone with whom to share the dawn 

And face together each new morn, 

Who never with a word being said 

Divines the thoughts within my heado 


A dear companion who can see 

The beauty hidden in a tree, 

Someone with whom to share each note 

That issues from the blackbird's throato 


A friend to share the rain and sun, 

To walk with me, and dance and run, 

To enter in my joy and bliss 

Feel my sorrow, share a kisso 


For solitary in me lives 

This heartfelt longing Lord, to giveG 

I pray you please, before the end 

To send me one to call my friend. 


ROBIN BRADLEY 
*********** 

The Light of God surrounds me; 

The Love of God enfolds me: 

The Power of God protects me: 

The Prese~ce of God watches over me: 

Wherever I am, God is. 
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"LET ME" 

In 1978 and in all our tomorrows! 

LET ME - Praise the Lord, for His oare for us alIa 

LET ME - Always be thankful for my life, - all its 

adventures" 


LET ME - Be thankful for all my friends and their kindnesses. 

LET :ME - Al\'Jays sing "Welcomeu to friends who call to visit1f 

LET ME - Always have TIME to listen to the sad, the vwrried, 
to be ooncerned, and have a shoulder for someone 
to weep on. 

LET ME - Be able, to potter around my little patoh of 

garden as long as possibleo 


. LEl' ME - Be able to visi t YOUR Churoh, the Churoh I love, 

so I can Sing your praise with my friendse 


PHIL SCUDDER 

:NOW here I s your chance to :prove Cburch magazines 
I was \"ery interested in Colin E .."an·s October 

the point. Do you like tee editOrIal. I am afraid the kind of church 
magazine he complains about is the n'pe the

oontroversial articlefl , Stloh as people want. I wrote a couple of :,..·hat I 
thought were controversial pieces for ~ 
church monthly. but alas, not one single co. ' 
ment,1et alone any answer. 

you one of the Non-readers ot Our Anglican friends carried out a survev in 

those by Robin Bruford, or are 

the same area which came up with the ans~er 
the magazine. We would like you that ~o-thirds of the people who bought their 

magazme never even read it. Reports of events 
and outings. meetings. etc. is what the people 
look for. A large percentage of our church. 

to take part in the argument. 

goers do not wish to be made to think. Long 
articles 00 theology bOre them. so what can 
OllIe do to keep a mapzine alive? 

Wri-se in to tbe Editor and let 

us know what you think: about 
A~LFry . 
Hoidenhurst. BoumemQuth the controversies of our times. ' 

Reform January 1978 
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DAISY 

Have you ever really looked at this modest little flower? 
Most of us go to great lengths to rid our lawns of these 
tiny flowers, and yet if they were as rare as orchids 
wouldn t t we walk several IEiles to search one out? 

They are so common there is no need to describe 
~em, but do look more closely, they are truly beautiful 
" ,lith their pink edging, and have you noticed how perfectly 

matched are all those slender 
white petals? 

In spite of them looking so 
fragile, they flower throughout 
the entire year on the poorest 
soil, although they do prefer 
short grasslando They can 
survive the bleakest clifftop 
and severest frost~ merely 
closing their faces until the 
sunlight opens them againQ 

"Could blow the bitter-biting 

Thy tender formato 

north 
Upon thy early, bumble birth; 
Yet cheerfully thou glinted 

forth amid the storm, 
Scarce rearid above the parent 

earth 

ROBERT BURNS' 

Daisy means:- Innocenceo 

ROBIN BRADLEY 

BELLIS PER.ENN IS 
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WORLD CHURCH PAGE 

WORDS, co ••••••• 

One of the hazards of the life of any columnist 
is that he is sometimes likely to be misunderstood (though 
tbis is much better than being ignored)G I would not like 
anyone to think as a result of last month's article that 
I am anti-Baptist. In fact the reason that I feel that 
I can be harder on the occasionaly Baptist foible than 
I can on, say, a Roman Catholic one, is that I am myself ~ 
a Baptiste 

<II .. <II ......... , 
 WORDS, 

As it happens, the Baptists and the Roman Catholics 
have both, separately and for different reasons, said 
No to some of the Ten Propositions which the Churches 
Unity Commission hoped would be accepted by the major 
denominations as abssis for their visible unityo It 
must be said that this was a highly optimistic hope 
and arguably an unnecessary one .. 

The trouble with all denominations is that they 
are run by bureaucrats, like most other large organisa
tions. From the Vatican, through a ~ the various 
Convocations, Councils, Assemblies to the F.lcE.C .. , 
each with their appointed secretariats, the Christian 
world is run by peo.ple \"lith a liking for Creeds, 
Confessions and Constitutions and a love of semantic 
debate about tbe \'lords in VJhich they are expressed.. ~ 
So when they agreed that Unity was desirable the 
bureaucrats 'I v~ho are inc(!~)able of imagining anything 
without a form, naturally spelt it UniFO~iityo 

As a practising bureaucrat, I will let you into 
a secrete These people will never - repeat never 
find a form of ,~ords on wh i cb t bey can all agree 0 

Fortunately, it doesn't matter, since many of the 
ordinary people in the pew and a goodisb number of tbe 
ordinary ministers or priests in the vestry are on 
much better terms witb members of other denominations 
than they have ever been before and are experiencing 
more and more of the real unity of v-Jorking 9 vJorship
ping and V~ i tnes sing together () 
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Calling people names if often childish and often 
unpleasant for the victim~ Until recently, bowever~ no-one 
bas sought to make it a criminal offence" Tbe nefarious 
habits of Taffies are legendary and the parentage of Pom~ies 
is frequently being called into question yet no-one has been 
convicted or even tried for making these disparaging and no 
doubt unfair remarks. Wby then should tbere be a ~idespread 
outcry for the dismissal of a judge for doing his duty in 
pointing out tbst certain epithets did not necessarily 

. c~stitute a criminal offence in June, 1977? We should be 
q. l''te clear that as soon as Vle allow anyone to dismiss 
judges who do not accord with their political wbims, then 
we shall no longer be on the road to dictatorship - we shall 
have arrived. 

Neither should we forget that it is the Jury and not the 
. Judge which ultimately decides guilt in such cases.. I have 
sat many times in the Old Bailey hearing a jury acquit When 
the Judge has summed up for a conviction and in another case 
I v~as amazed to find the Jury convicting vJhen the Judge had 

·vittually directed them to acquit. It was largely the 
refu;;al of enlightened juries to convict which brought 
about the removal of the death penalty from many trivial 
theft cases in the last century and the same commonsense 
(and indeed Christian) approach can I hope still be relied 
on to curb any tendency by the legislature to invent criminal 
offences where none exists in the minds of most ordinary 
people. 

~ Before anyone rushes to denounce me as a racist or a 
Fascist I will mention thAt our VisitorsR Book contains the 
names of Nigerians, West Indians, Sri Lankans 9 Jews, Chinese, 
Malaysians, Indians, Pakistanis and even some Americans and 
Australians; that for the last three years I have selected 
coloured people to work in executive posts in my section 
and in fact was prevented from appointing an Iranian in a 
similar capacity last year only by a decree of the present 
Government; that I have just taken one of Pamela's coloured 
schoolfriends home after tea with us; and that the only 
member of my former cricket club in London \'Vith whom I am 
still in contact is a West Indian, Stan, wh ~ used to assure 
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Helen and David that he "IllaS the original polliviog o 

Oops~ see you ip jail! 

A PS VIA THE PASTOR 

Mro Connelly has kindly passed on a request for prayers 
for a Romanian minister, Josef Tbn, who is being prevented 
by police pressure from exercising his min:stry either in 
his own church or in any othero His offence is that his ~ 
preaching has been particularly attractive to young 
peopleo Pray for him and all Christians similarly 
persecuted bebind the Iron and Bamb00 Curtainso 

ROBIN BRUFORD 

************* 

NEW YEAR'S EVE' PRAYER VIGIL 

I praise God for all who so willingly manned the 
Cburch hour by hour, on New Year's Eve for the Prayer 
Vigil and for those who joined us at various times 
throughout the 18 bourse Prayers were offered for 
the life and witness of this Church, for its members 
and friends individually, and for the needs of the 
world. To God be the Glory! 

IRENE TULEY " 

TAPE RECORDINGS OF SERVICES 

Recordings on cassettes of many of the Church 
Services ' held during 1977 are availabJe on loano 
Please contact Mro & Mrso R. Tuley. 
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FLOWERS FOR FEBRUARY 

5th Mr. & Mrs. Edmonds 19th Mr. &Mrs. Young 

12th Girls' Brigade 26th Miss M. Hawke 

The January Flower list was oompleted as follows: 

~h Mr. &Mrs. Goodohild & relatives of Miss K. Attkins 

29th Mr. Jones 

Perhaps there may be ladies who would be interested 

in helping with the floral deoorations for the Churoh, 

especially for speoial oooasions and festivals. If you 

are interested in helping and would like belp in learning 

how to do arrangements, please oontaot me and I should be 

only too pleased to be of assistanoe in this way. 

VI TURTON 

ANNOlJNCEMENTS 

Men's Fellowship 

~ At our first meeting of the Session on 10th January 
we Vlere pleased to weloome several neVJ members and were 
entertained by eight of our members ~Nho recalled interesting 
memories of the past. 

In February we sball look fOrJIJard to two meetings with 
speakers on very different subjectso On 7tb ~~$ No~vood, tbe 
Curator of Worthing Museum will talk to us and on 21st the 
Rev. Pakenham, Vicar of St. Symphorians, Durrington, will 
recall his experiences 'when crossing the Atlantio single-
handed. An exoiting prospeot~ . 

REG GOODCHILD 
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The Spring Session of tbe Yl0men B 9 Guild ith 
a very successful Ne~ YeRr Party tt20ded near]y 
members 0 Members absent thro sick.ness l,;:ere remembered 
by Mrs 0 Calsteren 9 0ur Vice President and Chairman, in her 
opening remarks and welcomeo 

Working in groups of seven \ve kept busy 1.'Jitb 
competitions organised by our so versatile Secretary, 
and a miming competition based on book-titles saIled 
for ingenuity on tbe part of the groups, the resultant 
antics causing much merriment as We laughed at our 
fellow-members and at ourselves! 

All this unaccustomed effort left members with 
a good appetite for tbe excellent tea laid on by 
tbe Guild Committee. In every way it was a happy 
start to the 1978 Guild programme. 

ETHEL GILBY 

On 7th February we look fo~vard to a musical 
afternoon with Miss Ko Harding, L.R.A.M. a relative of 
the late Mr. Nick Phillips of our ow~ Choir. 

Then on 21st February tirs.. Irene Dears ley will 
share her experiences as a missionary in Nothern Nigeria 
from 1952-72 when she introduces us to "Women of Nigeria" 

ETHEL DEARSLEY 

Christian Aid 

The amount collected for December 9 1977 \'Vas £17" 60 

and for JanuarY9 1978 £30065 

Many thanks for your continued support to this cause 
and with best wishes for the New Year 9 

HILDA HELE 

Christian AidQs major effort in Worthing in 1978 will be 
a "Food Fayre n to be beld in Sto Paul vs Churoh Hall on 
23rd Septembero Groups of churohes will, we bope¥ be 
responsible for individual stalls, and it seems likely 
that "Jams and Preserves" will be allocated t'O Goring 
and Ferring" The Committee would be very grateful if 
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ladies could remember this at the marmalade season, and make 

one or t'tW extra pots, to be stared Ll...'1.t i1 Septem"ber
c 

girls 9 Brigade, 

Thank you all very much for supporting the Blue Peter 

appeal for old keys.. These have nO\~ been despatched and VJe 

are so glad, with your belp, tbat we were able to belp provide 

essential equipment for some of our countryOs deaf cbildrenc 


~ During Girls' Brigade week, 5th - 12th February, there 
",.tIl be an exhibitis>n in the east transept of our Church, 
vlhicb vIe bope you will find interesting as 1;')ell as instruc
tive" 

On Saturday, 25th February, we are holding our Silver 

Jubilee sponsor day in the Cburcb Hall from 10000b - l2030b 

and from 14.00h - 16.30h. The girls like Singing and you 

like listening to them, so come along on tbat day for a cup 

of tea or coffee and listen to their day of sponsored 

singing. They will doubtless start waving their sponsor 

forms in front of you about the middle of February ,and VIe 

know you will help us all you can" Please remember our 

cry for empty matcb boxes. We need about anotber 300 
we are using them for spiritual work in the Junior Section. 


JEAN WEBB 
Captain 

'~NTED - Garage to Rent for Car for six months in 
Goring or West Wortbing Area .. 

CAROL WEBBER 
Tel: 42027 

Jean Butterworth School of Dancing had a "Teach Inn on Saturday 
21st January commencing in our West Hall 09 0 00b - 15000b then 
transferred to Field Place" A total of 17 hrs" "Teach In" v;i11 
be in Guinness Book of Reoords and £900 collected for Handicapped 
Children" 


FROM THE BRITISH & FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY 


Margaret was in bospi tal 'i awaiting an operation, unoert.i2irl 

what tbe future held, a little afraid "Here~ have a look
000 

at teis"" The lady in the next bed offered a leaflet \vith 

attraotive mountain sceneryI.' "Trust in the Lorde Have faith, 

do not despair"" As Margaret 0 s eyes picked out the words from 
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Psalm 27 she began to find the confidence and hope she 
neededo That leaflet is one of' many publioations by the 
Bible Societyo Parts of the Bible are reproduced in 
attractive style for people in hospita1 9 Gospels with 
speoial 00vers for distribution in particular town~, 
large print Bibles for the elderly, the words of the 
Bible recorded on cassettes - al: this is part of the 
work of the Bible Society as well as the massive produc
tion of Good News Bibles needed to keep up with present 
demando 

Mary Jones would no doubt be delighted by it allo ~ 
You remember the Welsh girl who first grew to love God's 
Word by committing to memory what she heard read at 
Chapelo When sbe was ten she began to learn to read, 
spurred on by the promise of a neighbour, who owned a 
Bible 9 that Mary might read it for herselfo And then the 
long walk through the Welsh mountains to Bala 9 after 
years of saving, to buy a Bible of her owno That girl's 
determinati€>n to have her own Bible sparked off the 
urgent appeal made by Thomas Charles of Bala to his 
London Committee, and the forming of the British & 
Foreign Bible Society on the 7th March, 1804 for the 
purpose of producing Bibles in a language people could 
read at a price they could afford~ 

~~ny of the first Bibles printed by the Society were 
in Welsh, but Bibles and New Testaments in Frencb 9 German 9 

Italian and Polisb soon followed, and today complete
books of tbe Scriptures are available in 1603 languageso 

At the turn of the century travelling salesmen ~ 
(called colporteurs) took the Scriptures to many parts 
of tbe worldo People eager to have a part of the Bible 
in their own language would sometimes offer eggs or 
grapes or their servioes as blacksmith or water oarrier 
if they had no money to buyo 

Over the years Bible Soel.eties have grown in other 
countries and in 1946 tbey came together to form the 
United Bible Societies - a world-wide fellowship wbich 
now bas about 100 member Societieso 
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YOUTH PAGE 

Dear Boys & Girls 9 

Maybe some of you were fortunate enougb to vlatcb a 
programme on T"V .. some time ago called "Tbe Incredible 
Macbine vn The most modern oameras, Xray cameras and0 

mi.croscop~c cameras were used to show the structure and 
the workings of the human bo~o 

There was one shot VJbich looked like a deep and mossy 
~ve, but it was no more tban a pore on tbe human skin, 

magnified 39500 times; and wbat appeared to be a coral 
reef, was in fact, the tip of tbe tongue& 

The camera watcbed tbe movement of the vocal chords 
'while a girl sang, and a cough - well, it looked like an 
earthquake~ . The tiny camera peered down glowing, breatbing 
corridors into the depths of the ltn1gs; each corridor 
or bronchial tube brancbi,ng off into tvJO smaller corridors 
until we reached the smallest and finest air-sac covered 

~ with blood capillariesQ There are 6 million air sacs, and 
so many capillaries that if they could be made into a 

~. straight tube 9 it would extend across the Atlantic~ 

Those same cameraS showed the different systems of 
tbe bo~ in action - food in its passing from the mouth 
down tbrougb the digestive system; tbe respiratory system
with the ltn1gs expanding and contracting; the ciroulatory 
system, with the blood flowing through the veins, and their 
.special valves viOrking; the skeletal structure, with bones 
~nd the muscles and tissues on tbemo Each system was sbown 

superimposed on each other j interacting and interdependento 

Not one could ftn1ction properly without the correct 
functioning of the othero 

The frame work of bone depends for its movement on 
muscles, used in a kind of lever system - using energyo
The material for energy, growth and repair is supplied by 
food and drinko These are digested and assimilated into 
tbe blood wbich carries the energy in the form of glucos9o 
The heat produced by muscular action accounts for a large 
part of the warmth of the bo~o In fact, during violent 
exercise, enough hea-t is produoed in a s bart while to boil 
the person in action~ -
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TIle s l<.ir.: ao1;s as a be a~t l:l egu.. l c3,"~ ' C; 1:1) Elz: C8S~J he ':l~t j .. i:; 
:eEt(:lj..(J.t (~ d. 81Ra~v f~ J:~()rn -c r;'6 ri..a t ";ci!'k ~l f~ s --c.c), J.~I. [:ic-o ct t~·~·8S 8 8J.S 

ri.E-: El"Tl t t) e f) ,;_.:..:.!~r' :!.(; ;. ~ ~ (J f t tlS 2: i<:.:i,t"}. ~ [1 ~L 8 ( J bI'C, 

}1 E':; I 'r3pi It'e t, J.. () J:l; 

Tbe co-ordina tion and con~rol of tb~ intricate 
e 8t i'vi:;i8S o f t hb body are a chieved by the rLel'YO tA.8 

sys tem which includes tbe br a i n, spinal cord and 
conn.8cted nerves ~ The main sense organs are those of 
s i gbt, bearing ;; Smel. l , taste and touc h 9 sending 
messages to the br ain o Wba t a complicated, incredible 
machine~ 

Paul ~~ 1 C o:rin~bt2r.!. s 12 V o 27 "No.~; here is what 
I am tryi ng t o s8. 'y ~ a :t:~ of ;l':YL~ t ogetbi::l' aTe tbe bo dy 
of Ch :ris t and e acb one of you i~J a 86ps:rate dn a 
:~ :, (; ·:.:t..:' UsaX's part uf' i t ~ Ii All l.n d .i.·\i' ~; . (~i. 0_aj parts (;f b igger 
part s of sys t em8 wbich make t he wbol e of t he C b r~s t ian 
Gt'LU':3 b 9 o:~.' vt;(;ily- '" 1C:O~K in t he C t]~l:r'()b 1bg& z :L r)_(~ f (i T ;;;h ,::~ 

ig I~~) vv 1~ b a~tl d. rE) P I: 0 6.;..:l~ -~~ ,t: i C~;,1 0 f orgc. t :; t) y; () T~ g[1rli;::; ;). ~~ i C):t1.Et e fld.. 

groupsi t tH3 rn u,.Ltiplicat ion of the prayer c i rc18 s ":;1' 

prDY'el' and b :Lble s t udy groups ~ t he growt h of Xl e·'.lJ Li rlh>t:;p 
:3 JDC':Il8S, the narf!8S of new Cburc b Members 'j and t he 
integration of a l l these me~b8rs o 

Tib8 ~:;f:::: are part s of 01...U' churc b vvhi oh serve as hands ~ 
fee t , eyes,; ears 9 hear t j lungs and the bones; tbe main 
stay oJ' the body ~ 

!fOb sen of man :; can thes e bo ne s l i ve?H 

Brea t h8 cn me br eath of God 
Fill me with life anew 9 

~eh a t; I rDay 
A '. i Q( 

EDWIN HATGH (~.8 ,j=j~89) 
CuI-'- 21 [ 

MARY CONNELLY 

; 

~. 
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EASTER IS EARLY 

"Easter is early 
Come hasten v~ith Mary 
His garden is bu;rsting with Love 
The suntskiss is raising 
The dawn. t o· His prais ing 
Come hasten to seek Him above n 

, ...... ' 

" 
Ho~ endlessly we discuss the question of, having a fixed 

Easter as a firm date in the Calendar ~ when we really know 
that the Resurrection of our dear Lord Jesus is 'beyond time 
and space, yet fi~ed eternally in the lives of those who 
know Him" ttFor ye died and your life is hid with Christ in 
Godn COlossians 1 v. 3. "That I may know Him and the power 
of His Resurrection" Philippians 3 Vo 10 .. 

One of the most thrilling things about the Gospel 

accounts of the first Easter is the haste with vehich the 

diSCiples responded to. the hope of Resurrection. Mary 

Magdalene is early in the garden - seeing the stone rolled 

away she ~ to Peter. A race follows between Peter and 

John which is won by John. How 'bappy our own Easter when 

in anticipation 6f aRisen Lord we too ~ RUN~ It reminds 

you of the shepherds who came in haste 'to see Jes us in 

Bethlehem. Christians should aiw.aYsbe early in quef$.t of 


ttfI"".their Lord and in His Praise" And tbis, no~ only a . 
physical response! All our responses - heart, 'mind and 
soul - should race in their eager desire to welcome Ptbe 
King in His beauty"" A happy and earl:, Easter to you, 

WILLIAM CONNELLY 

P.s. A Book inissedfrom the Vestry -- "A Tneological Word Book' 
of the Bible" - will you please check to see if you have put 
it by your bedside for a little night reading. 
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FAMILY CHURCH AND GI?T WEEKEND - 6th & 7th MAY 

This year's theme for the Weekend will be "The Ministry" .. 
This seems appropriate since 1978 sees the 25th Anniversary 
of the Minister's Ordination. Your own thoughts on the 
planning of this weekend \'dll be welcome. So far VJe have 
in mind: greetings from Mr. Connelly's former Churches 
and College - a Tea and Concert, and Festival and Gift 
Services.. Your questions and comments plea;:: e tC' Mr. 
G. Marriott on bebalf of Family Circle or Mr. N. Dobson 
on hebalf of the Elders. ~ 

NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

Mrs. M.W. Hassall, Mrs. D. Cushing, Mrs. J. Archer and 
Miss E. Reavely have alL been in and out of hospital. 
Mrs. P. Tye is still in hospital in Brighton. Robbie 
Turton and Gordon Wraight together with Mrs. F.L. de 
Pury have been ill at bome, while many others have 
been ill with colds and 'flu. 

We send loving thoughts to you all - and do please 
remember the Minister is glad to visit, and a calIon 
48259 brings a ready response from him or Rosemary. 
Mornings are best for t81ephone calls. 

We rejOice with Matthew and Wilma Smith in the birth 
of their new baby daughter and anticipate other new 
members of the family very soon. ~ 

IN MEMORIAM 
George Frederick STUBBS 

father of Robin Bradley 

II so He brin~ eth them unto their desired haven" 
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MARRIAGE 	 Dennis William BARNARD 11.2.78Stella Joy TEW 

HANDBOOK AMENDME1~TS: 

New Members 

* Mr. 	 &Mrs. W. Ao Searle, 50 Chesterfield Road
* Mr. 	 &Mrs. J. Barnett, 11 Twyford Road 
* Mr. & Mrs. B .. Bailes, 27 Coniston Road, Tel: 48693 

~* Mrs. O~ Jones, 10 Keymer Way
* Mr. 	 P. Ricbard~ 

Telepbone No. 

Miss E. Robertson - Wg. 49800 


Cbange of Address 


Mrs. R" Carswell (nee Pat erson) 	5 Hors enden Avenue, 

Greenford, Middx. 


******** 
tm~T & TIII3LE VERSES----,,,,,,,_._

1 nirl 	 l'be God of Abrabam praise, 

{Ihn reigns enthroned above, 

!~ncient of everlas ting days, 

And God of love. 
Jehovah, great I am 
By earth and he~ confessed; 
We bow 	 and bless the sacred name, 
For ever blest .. 

~ 	Al"Dho and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith 
tbe Lord, whicb is, and which wa.s, and which is to 
come, Tbe Almightyo Revelations 1 v. 8 

I am 	 he that livetb and Was dead; and, behold, I ·am alive 
for evermore, amen. Revelations 1 v.18 

and Jesu3 said unto them I am the bread of lifeg be that 
cometh to me shall naver hunger; he that bG} on me shall 
never thirst.. St .. John 6 v", 35 
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THANK YOU LORD 

For life - with all its ups and downs, 
Its light and daDG its thorns and orowns, 
Thank you, Lordo 

For happy hours and memories bright, 
For sunlit day and velvet night, 
Thank you, Lord. 

For friendly folk wbo Warm my days 
In a thousand different ways, 
Thank you, Lord .. 

For beart and mind that I may live 
And feel, and see, and do and give, 
Tbank you, Lordo 

JOAN MOULES 

********* 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
& 

CONGRATUL,ATIONS 

We wish to express our grateful tbanks +0 all tbe kind 
friends of tbe Churoh who visited and cared for Katie 
during ber last illness This was muoh appreoiatedo0 

HARRY ATTKINS 

My grateful thanks for muoh kindness during my illness ~ 
espeoially for tbe Ministeris visits 9 the lovely flowers 
from tbe Cburob, and no~ forgetting a kind letter from 
the Seoretary of the WomenGs Guild9 Also a kind card 
from t,he Girls' Brigade 0 Thank you all, 

KATHLEEN MILES 

To bave had tbe expression of so muoh kindly thought and 
oonoern sbown to us by our friends at Goring bas been an 
experienoe for wbioh we are ver,y deeply grateful. Thank 
you all! Tbough no longer able to be aotive members, we 
have very muoh at heart our interest in tbe .~burobvs 
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work and are so glad, through reo ding liThe Chronicle" to keep 
in touch with all that obviously is being achieved by the 
impact of Christian thought and care in the neighbourhood. 

FRANCES & PIP BIGGS 

I am sure that all Church Members and friendS will wish to 
join llltth his frinnds in the Choir in offering Congratulations 
to Lir. Richard Cclbourn on his recent achievement at A.R.C.O. 
May God bless him in his work and ministry of music. 

EDITOR 

********* 

Dear Church Members, 

I should like to say "Thank You" for your support when 

I became a ne\~) nember of the Church on Sunday, 5th February, 

1978. I would like to say a few words about myself before 

I ~oin your Church and the 5th Worthing Company of Boys' 

Brigade. I live in Bognar Regis VIi th my mother, as my 

sisters and brother are all married. I was a member of 

Boys' Brigade since I was 11 years old at the Baptist 

Church, Victoria Drive, 1st Bognar Regis Company. After 

four years the Company pac~<:ed up, moving to 2nd Bognar Regis 

Company at Gt. Peter's Church, Frith Road, because the 

Captain moved to Lymington and no one could find another 

Captain to run the 1st Bognor Company. I carried on with 

2nd Bognor Company there and was appointed to the rank of 

Warrant Officer in 1976. After three months the Company 

closed because of accommodation nroblems and so I was out 

~f BoBo almost six months. 

While I was driving back from Brighton with my girl 

friend, Julie, coming along the Littlehampton Road I just 

remembered about the school which our company, 2nd Bognor 

used to play VIi tb 5th Worthing, so I turned off to come 

Over the bridge, and I remembered the Churoh, and stopped 

to think obout the 5th Worthing, and wondered if Mr. 

Stewart was still the Captain. So I went 4nto the Church 

and found a member of the staff and asked him if' the 5th 
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Worthing Company ~as still running under Mro Stewart, 
and this friend told me 'that it was and that Mro Stewart 
lived in Palatine Road~ so 'I wen1' straight there to see 
him. And 60 I joined 5th Worthing Company on FridaY"i 
Is1l Ootober 9 19760 Ever sinoe then I have made more' new 
friends and know most of the boys' parents 0 I have 
joined the youth Club 9 and reoen11y ~ family asked 
"Why don't you join the Churoh"jso I saw Mro Connelly 
and had a ohat about ii, and now I am very proud to be 
a membero I hope I shall oarry on for ever 9 while I 
travel from Bognar to Churoh every Wednesday and 
Fridayj and Saturday nigbt 9 and Sunday mornings 
The miles average 16 aaoh way, both ways 32 and 
a1 together the total is 138 miles each week o My 
mother and I are movtng to Arundel in April when the 
cottage is ready (at present it is being decor~t~rl). 
so it will reduce the miles to 56 per weekQ 

I hope we will meet one Sunday after servioe, 
and I shall get to know youallo I hope you all 
understand ~his letter 9 

Peaoe 9 

PAUL RICHARDS 
PoSo I am helpi,ng Mro Stewart wit,h 

the Bible Class from last Sundayo 

************* 

A FEAST FOR LENT' 

Fast fromcritioism ~ndfeast on praise, 

Fast from self-pity and feast on jOY9 

Fast from ill-temper and feast on peao9 9 .. 


Fast from resentment and feast on 

. oontentment, 

Fast from jealousy and feast on love 9 
Fast from pride and feast, on bumilitY9 
Fast from selfisbness and feast on 

,servioe, 
Fast from fear and.' feast on failho 

(Quoted by BiShqp Liohtenberger) 
, ' HANNY WEBER 
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THE CARPENTER 

See the baok bent lovingly, 

Watch the skill of hand and eye 

Move for mants and ox's weal. 

See the work of hand and brain 

Cut "ith sa\t) and smooth with plane 9 


Make together things of wood. 


Sec the feet upon the shore, 

Hear the words of Life outpour 

To the hungry multitude. 

See the hands so quiok to heal, 

Bless the snack to make a meal, 

Lift the siok from beds of pain. 


See the clear and steady eyes 

Filltd with grief at acousers' lies; 

Ready now for saorifioe. 

S:ee the body stretohed with pain, 

Skills of band and eye now vain -

Overoome by agony_ 


Look my soul! 'Tis Easter morn, 

Broken body now has gone 
Sacrifice transformed by Love. 

Look you people, see and bear, 

The radiant form of God is near, 

Glorious vital Power for all. 


MARY STEPHENS 
(1971) 

*********** 
On bebalf of the mothers of ohildren who attend the 

Creohe, Beginners and Primary Departments of Junior Churoh, 
we with to thank all the Staff who organised sucb a lovely 
Christmas Party for the little ones. May they be blessed 
for tbe love and care they show to our ohildren. Our 
heartfelt thanks. 

ROSEMARY & BRIAN READ 
JANE & PAUL ARCHER 
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CATKINS 

Probably most of us don't realize tbat catkins 

are flowers or, to be precise, a collection ot tiny 

flowers sbaped like tbe tail of a cat, bence tbe name 

catkin" 

Alreaqy tbey are appearing on the brancbes of bazel, 
trees, and will be followed during the comin~ months by 
the catkins of the birch and willowG Most catkins 
appear long before the leaves on the trees, and are a 
sure herald of springQ 

Each tree bears flowers of 
only one set.. They appear 
as tight green clusters 
which open out to form a 
long fluffy tail shape 
which becomes yellow as it 
grows heavy with pollen, 
whioh, when shaken by the 
wind, is dispersed to 
fertilize nearby trees 
bearing flowers of the 
opposite sexo 

The stems whiob bear 
the flowers on tbe goat 
willow are used to make our 
palms for Palm Sundayo 

ROBIN BRADLEYA'" 

WOMEN~S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 
(Interdenominational) 

The theme for this year's Day of Prayer ts "Community 
Spirit in Modern Living It" This vvill be held at the 
Churcb of the English Martyrs at 15.00b on 3rd.Marcho 
It is hoped that many women of the Church will attend 
this service if possible. There is also an evaming 
service to be held at 20.00b at the Durrington Free 
Church" 

EDITOR 
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WORLD CHURCH MAGAZINE 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

Papua, New Guinea 

AGRICULTURALIST required for fieldwork and Education by the 
Church in Madagascar 

NURSES urgently required for service in Papua,
New Guinea; also vacancies in Bangladesh and 
~ambia 

i':' PHYSIOTHERPAIST needed for a CSI home for physically bandl
.1' capped children in South India 

SECRETARY urgently required by the Bishop of tbe Cburch 
in Bangladesh to 
accounting work; 

help with clerical and 
belief in bistoric episcopacy 

not essential 
TEACHERS required to belp in training teachers in 

Those interested in learning more about any of tbese vacancies 
should write to: 

The Rev. Iowerth Thomas, 
The United Reformed Church, 
86 Tavistock Place 9 

London WCIH 9RT. 

OBITUARY (?) THE MISSIONARY COW~ITTEE 

Some observant readers may have wondered why this column bas 
~ become increasingly 'general' and less 'missionary' over the 

3'past two years. I will tell you one good reasono The page 
was started about three years ago as the imouthpiece' of the 
then newly-reformed missionary committee and for a time some 
missionary activity and a supply of CWM missionary handouts 
were available to fill it.. Unfortunately the missionary 
committee has for some time been defunct (indeed ministerial 
arrangements are in band to give it a decent burial) and the 
supply of literature bas all but dried up - so I have to 
rely on personal contacts, Reform, EMS, Iiterature ,Bible 
Society circulars etc. for missionary information .. 

Cont'd. P 12 
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Now I find it diffioult to understand why, in a 
ohuroh with a substantial and active (in some ways) group 
of evangelioally minded people, there is so little inter
est in missionary affairs. Up to now I have always 
aooepted the general observation that an evangelical 
ohuroh (or person) would be a missionary-minded churoh 
(or person). Yet the period of the growth of the 
evangelical seotor in our own church has seen no 
corresponding inorease in missionary aotivity - quite 
the reverse. The aotivities of our friends in this 
s ector involve, as one W0 11ld expeot, a· goodly number 
of prayer meetings and Bible study groups. One 
wonders how muoh - if any - mention is made at these 
meetings of the missionary interest of the churoh. 
Whioh reminds me that I Was onoe a member of a very 
evangelical churoh where a man got up at a prayer 
meeting and asked the Lord to do something about the 
state of the church grounds, where the grass was 
growing about a foot high. In the sbed there was a 
large motor mower in working order and the man 
praying was a fit 25 year old •••••••• 

All that is needed to revitalise the mdssionary 
committee is one enthUSiastic, praying and aotive 
member. I'm sure that the Minister would be very 
pleased to hear from anyone who might beoome that 
one. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS' 

I am grateful for several letters and oomments on my 
oomparison of the treatment by the Christian media (~ 
of the Russian and South African regimes (January 
Chroniole)0 Two oorrespondents in partioular have 
taken oonside~able trouble to try to answer the 
question I posed. They point out: 

a. 	 that the South African regime olaims to 

aot on a Christian basis and therefore 

lays itself open to being disowned and 

denoUnoed by Christians when it 

oonspicuously fails to live up to this 
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b. 	 and inoidentally brings Cbristianity itself into 
disrepute by this olaim; 

OQ 	 that tbe white eleotors of South Afrioa have it 
in their power to reverse or mitigate the 
polioies of so-oalled Apartheide 

These are valid points whioh help to explain - though not 
in ~ view excuse - the double standards of which 1 complainedo 
It remains clear that a good deal of the 'reluctance to criti 
cise tbe Soviet Regime owes more to political than to 
~hristian oonsideratio"ns 0 If anyone doubts tbis I shall 'be•• 	

~lad to sbow tbem the texts of two messages • sent out at the 
same time to the Russian and the South Afrioan churohes by 
the Baptist Uniono 

My thanks again to the Revo Bruce Hardy and to Mro 
Gerel Eversfield~ to those who have indicated their support 
and 	to tbe anonymous contributor who has kindly sent me 
articles on Rhodesia in various magazines; one of which 
reveals that a British Missionary Society has disowned a 
missionary for failing to take the ',par1y line' in opposition 
to the Smith regimeo 

ROBIN BRUFORD 

A letter received by the Editor: 

Every month I buy and read tbe Chronicle an~ I always enjoy 
Robin Bruford~s·articles. My immediate reaction to his artiole 
in the February, 1978 edition was that I agreed wholeheartedly 
with \~Ihat he said, but tben I thought a bit more about it.. Jews 
lYids) ~ had to put up with insults from the natives for 
/l3nerations, as bave the Irish (Paddies, Mioks and.Murpbies)g 

have not notioed tha't the Welsh and Soots have had to endure 
such prejudioe althougb we Sassenachs have had to "turn the 
other cheek" many times in our oVln oountryo Why, therefore 'J 

should the coloured people be so sensitive and take such 
agp.ressive action when they are referred to as Niggers'and 
Wogs? It is probably due to a sense of inferiority whioh we 
whites have injeoted into tbemever since we penetrated their 
countries and treated them as inferior creatures" 

I agree that the judge in question was right to point out 

1ha~ no criminal offence had been perpetrated but should'a man 


I 
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in his position have said to a member of the National 
Front ttl Vi ish you well "1 Surely this was carrying free 
speech too far. Judges are not supposed to state their 
own personal opionions in court, although they frequently 
do, and in spite of Mr. Bruford's remarks about the jury
reaching the verdict in nine out of ten cases, they are 
influenced by summing up which is often biased. No 
doubt on reading the transcripts of cases one could not 
find evidenoe of the law being broken, it is often a 
case of "It VJasn't what he said but the nasty way he 
said it". See Romans 2 vv. 15 & 16 N.E.B. 

MARGARET JOYCE.j/JIi'\ 

*********** 
NOTICES & ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FROM THE TREASURER 

Total oollections for six weeks to 5th February, 1978:

Loose Cash £295 ADVANCING £354 
TARGET 

Envelopes £601 " 

With reference to the circular letter recently addressed 
to all mp.mhors, the tear-off slip should be returned to 
the Fre~Jlill ~fferings Treasurer, Miss L. Harris. 

DOUGLAS BLAKEY 

FROM THE COVENANT SECRB:fl'~ 

Will all members ana. friends who have covenanted their 
giving and pay weekly through the Freewill Offering 
Envelopes, please ensure that envelopes dated up to 
and including SUNDAY, 2nd APRIL, 1978 are received by
the Churoh on or before that date, if valuable tax 
relief is not to be lost. 

May I take this opportunity of thanking all who 
covenant in this way. At the present time every £100 
covenanted becomes £151 in tbe hands of the Church 
Treasurer. It*s that valuable! RICHARD TULEY 
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CHRISTIAN AID 

Result for FebruarY9 1978 - £10 0 95 Reoeived with Thanks 

HILDA HELE 

11EN' S FELLOWSHIP 

This month wo visit Lanoing College on 7th and this should 
be particularly interesting in view of the reoent completion 
of the rose window now the largest in the British Isles 0 I 
would like the names 'of all those wishing to go so tbat trans

~ort can be ~rrnngedc 

On 21st \'Je are pleased to join the ladies of the Women J s 
Guild for a programme of Easter Musio and readings whioh, 
like the Christmas programme 9 will be our own produotion. 
Rehearsals are in full swingo 

REG GOODCHILD 

MONDAY EVENING" FELLOWSHIP 

Reoent interesting and enjoyable evenings have included 
talks on Meeting People by Mro Re Turton, Refugee Work in 
Africa by Mrso Mo Palmer and Chopin and his music by Mrs. 
MoKo Harding 0 

We are looking forward to tearing about LEPRA and a 
Spring Evening before Easter~ and welcome all to these 
evenings 0 

JANE BOND 

~'JMEN'S GUILD 

We have been delighted to welcome new members to our 
meetings in Februar.y and to bear that they bave enjoyed 
themo It is always helpful to have members' ideas and 
suggestions for meetingso Please do not hesitate to pass 
yours one A joint meeting with the Men's Fellowship was 
the sequel to our visit to Christ's Hospital School at 
Horsham last summer, when Mr. RQ Goodchild gave his 
entertaining talk on "Christ's Hospital in the Twenties" 
when he was there as a scholar. 
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On 7tb February Miss K.. Harding enterta ined us VJ i tb 
a deligbtful tRlk on Mendelsshon, illustrated witb 
records of :.1IJ.sic. On 7t:1 Marcb we again welcome Mrs. 
Yvonne <Nbi tebead and our Easter Meeting will be a joint 
meeting vd th the Men's Fellowship. 

ETHEL DEARSLEY 

SALE OF WORK 

The Youth Council are holding a sale of work at 
tbe Cburch Hall on Saturday, 18th March between lO.OOb 
and 12.30h. This vi11 be cOI~_"'ned '-"lith a Coffee Morning 
and members of our youth will be available for car A 
washing. 

All proceeds will go towards the Nsw Building Fund. 
It is hoped to hold another sale just before Christmas. 
Our tbanks to all members that bave helped eitber to 
make or supply tbe necessary materials for otbers to 
make tbe goods for sale. Come along and enjoy yourself 
and belp us btJild tbe new Hall. 

ARTHUR RAZZELL 

CONGREGATIONAL PRAISE HThrn BOOKS 

Most of the bymn books in tbe Cburcb are now showing 
signs of considerable wear and tear. .Some of tbe bindings 
are loose, and even pages are missing in a fev~ instances. 
Several years ago the Church purcbased 50 new hymn books, 
but to renew all tbe books (including those in the Church 
Hall) VJould now cost several hundred pounds, and financ~ 
of this amount is not available. 

In order to give our existing hymn books a new 
lease of life it would be a great belp if someone or 
possibly a group of people could offer to make COvers 
for tbe books and refix loose pages. Any assistanoe 
will be much appreciated. 

COLIN NODES: 
House & Frabric 

Committee 
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CHURCH FLOWERS for 
MARCH 

5th 

12th 

Mr. &Mrs. Mooney 

Miss Ryde 

19th Mr. J.R. Turton 

26th Mrs. De Pury 
(Easter Day) 

FOR THE DIARISTS AND THE YEAR PLANNERS 

~buroh Meetings will be held on:

2nd Maroh, 30th Maroh, 4th May, 1st June, 29th June, 
31st August, 28th September 9 2nd November, 30th November 
4th JanuarYj 19790 

Elders t Meetings will be held a week earlier on:

23rd Maroh, 27th April, 25th May, 22nd June, 24th August, 
21st September, 26th Ootober, 23rd November, 28th Deoember!> 

ROY WEBB 

GIRLS' BRIGADE 

Thank you for your support during GirlsQ Brigade Week o 

At the time of writing this, money is still coming in, but 
in due oourse we will let you know the final amount oollected 
~d also let you know the result of our sponsored i hymn sing I 
~ayo We are grateful too for your interest in our recent 
exhibition in the EAst Tr~nsept and thank you also for the 
many kind 'phone calls following Captain's broadcast on 
Radio Brighton. We were delighted to have the opportunity 
to talk about Girls' Brigade and have been invited back again 
later in the year. 

Please note the date of our Silver Jubilee reunion week
end, June 10th/11th and put us in touch with any past member 
or officer if you oanQ 

IsnUt it grand to see an increase of Yo~~g Leaders amongst 
our Brigaders? We are going to need the belp of these girls 
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too, as sbortly after Easter, when 1st Wortbing 
oloses down, we sball be transferring about a 
dozen girls into our Company, bringing our numbers 
to 90. 

We are looking for a new leader for our Explorer 
Seotion too. Janet is getting married in August and we 
sball miss her very much. We do need your prayers, tbey 
really do strengthen and support us. Bless you all, 

JEAN WEl3B 
Captain 

************* 

YOUTH PAGE 

Dear Boys &Girls, 

We give a great deal of attention to our hair and 
fingernails, but often forget an Qrgan whioh usually 
keeps out of Sight. It is only four inohes long and 
weighs about two ounoes - the tongue. 

Altbough the eyes and ears for seeing and hearing 
are considered very important, the tongue and taste 
are generally regarded as of no particular importance. 
A little unfair to say the least~ Have you ever held 
your tongue? Youtre told to often enough, I expect~ 

Just try to speak while you olamp your tongue between 
your teeth. Can anyone understand you? Now try to 
chew witt~ut moving your tongue, try to swallow while 
your torgue is beld down with a flat stiok. How did 
you get on? 

The tongue plays a very important and complex 
part in the action of swallowing. First, the front 
part presses against the hard palate in the roof of 
the mouth. Then the rear portion bumps up, pushing 
food into the passage which leads to the food canal. 
It sounds very simple, but is a complicated action 
of nerves and intrioate muscles. We know how to 
swallow even before we are born - which shows how 
important this reflex aotion of swallowing is to 
1ite. 
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The tongue's upper surface is studded with little 

nipples, called papillae, some of VJhich contain taste 

buds. In the tRste buds are taste cells which receive 

the sensation of taste through a chemical process. 

The tongue tAstes salt with the tip, sweet in the 

middle, bitter in the roar and sour along the sides. 

(these are f:)ur of the basic tastes, and just as the 

primary colours of red, blue and yellow blend into a 


~hcusand colours and sbades, so do the basic tastes 
le:nd into tb:lusands of taste sensations). 

However, there are other taste buds in the roof 

of tbe mouth. 'rhe main tastes of sour and bitter are 

near the junction of the soft and hard palates in the 

roof of the mouth. Most of the buds for salt and 

sweet are ,)11 the tongue but there are a fe,~ in otber 

places~articularly in the upper throat. 


Food must be liquefied before any real taste 

emerges. ~'~v8n ice-cream is dsteless until it melts 

in the mout b, ';~ hen the tas te-cells begin to rea ct and 

send their tnste messages to the brain. The messages 

are blended Gnd the brain broadcasts a message 
"this ice-cream is super!" (delicious!)? 


The tongue has to be trained for the very compli

cated neuromuscular feat of speech. Babies have to 

experiement with sounds for more than tVl0 years before 

tbey arc oble to form simple sentences.. The tongue of 

~ 1 older child J.... i:c1ult is like a never-tiring acrobat, 

able to flex himself into a great variety of shapes for 
more complex expression. You can get some idea of bis 
acrobatics by uttering a single sentence. As you speak, 
concentra ta on Tongue t s movements. You iN ill be amazed 
at his activity! And so the tongue goes on qu~ ctly 
or not so qUietly(!) tasting and talking its way through 
life. 

But remember - tkeep thy tongue from evil, and thy 
lips from speaking g""tle I (Psalm 34 v. 13). t And my tongue 
shall talk of Thy ri{-:t2ousness and of Tby praise all the 
day long' (Psalm 35 v. 28). 
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Lord speak to me, that I may speak 

In living echoes of Thy tone; 

As Thou hast sought, so let me seek 

Thy erring ohi1dren lost and lone. 


o teach me Lord, tbat I may teach 

Tbe precious things Tbou dost impart, 

And wing my words that tbeymay reach 

Tbe bidden deptbs of many a beart. 


o fill me witb Thy fullness, Lord 

Until my very heart oterflow 

In kindling thought and glowing word, 

Tby love to tell, Thy praise to. show. 


Frances Ridley HavergRl 
1836-79 

C.P. No. 552 

************ 
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FROM THE VESTRY 

And after April, when May follows 

Browning's prais e of God in spring is well known to 
us. His poem "Home-thoughts, from Abroad" expresses his 
delight in God's gift of the Spring. 

The Bible too - not least in the Song of Songs - echoes 
the same praise: 

"For, 10, the winter is past 
The rain is over and gone, 
The flowers appear on the earth: 
The time of the Singing of 

birds is come n • 

The coming of spring and summer is a great joy to us, 
and this year what happy celebrations are in store - two 
Jubilees - the Minister's 25th Anniversary of his ordi
nation and Family Church Festival,and the Girls' Brigade 
25th Anniversary. 

And then Whitsuntide 

"Surprised bl joy - impatient as the 'Wind". To what 
blessings we look forward! May Christ ",lho is the source of 
all our blessings be praised in beauty, joy, and love within 
His Church. 

Church Membership ,.,.. 
A number of friends have already entered into the fellow

ship of the Churoh this year and after revisions, the roll 
stands at about 340. Do not hesitate to see the Minister about 
this for whether on profession at faith, or by transfer, we 
shall be bappy to weloome you. 

Yours with every blessing, 

WILLIAM CONNELLY 
FLOWERS FOR APRIL 

2nd MrQ &Mrs. Beale 9th Miss Wharhirst 
16th Miss Harding 23rd Mrs .. Price 

30th Miss Wingrove (Wares)., 
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IN MEMORIAM 

ALICE EDITH DePURY 26.2.78 

KATHERINE CONSTANCE SPURGEON 1.3.78 

JONAH H&NRY SMITH 8.. 3.78 

"NoVl is eternal 1ife 

If risen with Christ we stand 

In Him to life re-born 

And holden in His hand" .. 


Do please remember that tbe book of remembranoe in 
the Little Chapel is for your use. A note witb full 
details to the Vestry will ensure your loved one's being 
remembered in this way, and there is no cbarge. 

NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

It is always a delight to visit Bob and Greta 
Pepperdine in their home. The way in whioh tbey have 
overcome so many setbacks in recent weeks, speaks 
eloquently of their faith, and Bob, who bas been unable 
to join with us at morning worship for suob a long time, 
is so pleased with the reoordings of the services. 
Greta is now sufficiently reoovered to be baok among us. 

We are sorry that Mary Stephens is so unwell at 
the moment and send our blessings both to Mary and Charles. 

Rosemary Kitto is at Stoke Mandeville Hospital and 
so the Vestry is not quite the same ••• it is quiet and .~ 


dull, ..... how pleased Vfe shall be to weloome Rosemary 

home. 


Many friends have been ill in recent weeks and we 
remember them all in our prayers, espeoially Miss 
E.L. Dodd and Mrs. W.L. C'oltart who are in hospital. 
Mrs. Doris Cushing is now looking so much better. 

CONGRATULATIONS to 	 Mr &Mrs. M. Smith 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Titlow 
Mr. & Mrs. S.A. Webber 

all of whose bomes have been enriched by the gift of 
ohildren. 
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WELCOME HOMEt 

Mr. &Mrs. W. Burrage from Australia 

Mrs. A.Wo Hoy from Canada 


They speak with joy of their recent visits 

to their families 


We are always glad to have news of our travellers 
~ & Mrs. F.A. Edis are presently on a vlOrld cruise. 

HANDBOOK ALTERATIONS 

New Member 

* Mr. R. Jones, 5 Winton Lodge, Arun Close 

Change of Address 

* Mrs. A. Seaton-Mills, 24 Somerset Rd.,Ferring 

Tel: 502394 


* Mrs. B. Lewis, 53 Coleridge Crescent, 501634 
* Mro & Mrs .. Ee Pu11inger, 51 Chesham Close, 42993 

Amendment 

* Mrs. 0 0 Jones, 10 Keymer Crescent, 49658 
OBITUARY 

Mr. &Mrs. S. Arnold 

~ I should like to pay a tribute to Stanley &Kitty 
A~nold, members of our dear Church, and very valued friends. 
They \'tere dear Christian souls 'With heavy burdens to bear, 
including Kitty 9s blindness - a great sorrow to both. 
They carried-their crosses with courage, gaiety and faith 
in God. 

To all their friends' and neighbours they v~ere generous 
and kind, a great help in time ot trouble, a true example 
of Christian lives. It is a beautiful thought that they 
are now re-united after a mercifully short time of 
separation... "In GodQs own keeping"., 

MARGAREr MARTIN 
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1Ir. &: Mrs. Arnold moved '0 Worthing the 7ear our 
Churoh lias opened under the llinistl"7 of Kr. Franks and 
were soon joining in all its aotivities, assisting lIith 
transport where needed. Mrs. Arnold joined tbe Guild 
and- Working' Paril', helping tbe catering oommitteethen 
under the leadership ot Kiss Thomas, and h. Arnold _
enj07ed tbe len's Fellowsbip. 

It W8S a great blow wben Mrs. Arnold beoame total~ 
blind, a result of diabetes, but they oarried on oheer
full,._ Wben 1Ir. Arnold's health failed, the7 bad to 
go into a Home in St. Botolph's Road where their kindly 
belp was muob appreoiated. Tbe7 maintained their 
interest in tbe life of the Church, espeoial17 in the 
Girls I and,-Bo1S!, Brigade and were greatll' helped 
spiri1;ual17 b7 tbe visits of 1Ir. Wallis Hayward, 1Ir. 
Connel17 and JDall7 members of the Churoh. 

Needing nursing attention, the7 moved to Pentlands 
Hursing-home last 7ear wbere Mr. Arnold passed awa7 
in Hovembar. We felt 1;hat Mrs. Arnold oould not 
survive bim v&r7 long, but sbe sbowed a brave face to 
us all and on 19tb Janua17 went b7 ambulanoe to the 
Gorleston Nursing Home near bel" son, a long journe7 
to endure in suob severe weather, when sbe was so ill. 
She was settling into bel" new surroundings and enj07l.ng 
bel" son's dai17 visits wben sbe died suddenl7 on Iltb 
Februar7 after sa7ing "Hello, dears! It to the two nurses 
who took her breakfast in. 

We must rejoioe that she oan now see her Lord, "" 
wbom sbe trusted complete17, and tbat sbe is with bel" 
Sian again. 

E••• RYDE 

*********** 
lWEIII'G SlCRVlCES 

Oan I add a plea to tbe notioe given out toda7, 
12th Karcb? Witb tbe lighter e~eninBs ooming on how about. 
a bett~rattendance at evening worship on Sunda7S? Tbe
'servio.$ is 'so belpful in -tbe, unburried atmospb,ere of. tbe. 
ending of the da7, and in April partioular17, as l'0U see 
from the notioe, 70U oan get the answers to some interest
.;".,., 
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Now please do not say you have not the time, personally 
I find I get all my evening chores done as v,ell as walking 
to and from Church, and think what good the exercise will 
do you, in more senses than onet 

AUDREY STEWART 

BIBLE VERSES 

HOLY 
p;;rm 145 vv. 11/18 - The Lord is righteous in all his ways 
~d holy in all his works. The Lord is nigh unto all them 
f{bat call upon him, to all that call upon bim in truth. 

2 Timothy 3 ve15 - And that from a child thou hast known the 

holy scriptures, which are able to make thee wise unto 

salvation. 


Romans 12 vv. 1/2 (The Living Bible) And so, dear brothers, 

I plead v~itb you to give your bodies to God. Let them be 

a living sacrifice, holy - the kind he can accept. When 

you think of what he has done for you, is this too much 

to ask? Don't copy tbe behaviour and customs of this 

world, but be a new and different person with a fresh 

newness in all you do and think. 


MattheY. 25 v. 31 - When the son of man shall come in his 

glor,y and all the holy angels with him, tben shall he sit 

upon the throne of his glory. 


ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

I would briefly like to say 'thanks' to very many 
members who have been so kind always, since the loss of 
our dear and close friend with 'whom Vfe lived for many years, 
also their deep concern and prayers on behalf of my dearest 
husband who has been in Hospital since November last, at 
Chichester, not forgetting Captain Webb and her Brigade's 
kind thoughts and especial thanks to The Rev. & MrsQ Connelly. 

EVA PULLINGER 

May I say a big 'thank you1 to all of you for your kind 

enquiries and prayers over tbe last two monthso Physically 

11m much better, but it is a diffioulty in seeing clearly 

that has upset me most. I need a magnifying glass to read 
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-the hym.."1so But Db, how I miss reading the musioo ram 
very grateful to OUI Heavenly Father for all his benefits 
and hope to go on singing His praiseso 

ROB TURTON 

Dear friends 9 

I enolose a small donation towards flowers for 
the church, and offer this in thanksgiving for tbe help 
and prayers of the congregation~ particularly remembering 
the Rev 0 W~ ConnellY9 Irene &Richard TuleY9 Geraldine 
Green, and Robin and Brad Bradley, and three others who ~ 
visited my daughter during her 5-week stay in Grayling
well, but whose names I do not know o 

I am deeply grateful for all the U.RoC. has done, 
both spiritually and temporally, and wil19 from time 
to time, send you a donation to be used as you feel 
is best9 as a thank offering for this helpo God bless1 

MAUREEN PRICE 

I should like to thank everyone for their prayers 
and the love and kindness shown to Paul, the obildren 
and myself during and after my recent stay in hospitalo 
Thank yo u and God bless you al10 

JANE ARCHER 

I should like to express my sinoere thanks to 
Mro Connelly and friends ot the Churoh for their visits 
and thoughts of me during my reoent illnesso They were 
very muoh appreoiatedo OORIS CUSHING 

~ Mro & Mrs o AoBo Meroer together with Colin and Lynda, 
are most grateful for, and oonsoious of, the prayers 
that have been offered for Emma Viotoria who has under
gone a series of operations to oorreot hip dislooation, 
these have proved very suooessfulo Thank you alIa 

The Coffee Morning in aid of the Youth Club New Building 
Fund, which was beld in the Hall on Sato 18th Maroh 
raised £1300 We should like to thank all who helped 
us, tbose who made artioles, those serving on the stalls, 
and all those wbo oame along and supported USo We muoh 
appreciate all that you did. 

YOUTH SECTION 
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Sunc.ay, 5th r~orch 

roday b2S been a vsry ry c; r: .~i· for :.12:, y~ u hf;V~:J 1'::( ci.-:r>l 
...... into mcmibe.rt, hi") of yo u:r Gh:.J.rcI" • T~w.nk yen 
:' nc', 1ov:1 ng ~'.! e 1 conie , 
b:'ve been fj0 kind to ElG S :.nc6 celT.ing hEI c~ l~: l. tEn,}'" 

I ~8 br0~ght up in ths Vale Congregat_0nal Churct, 
Erond~)tairs, [1:"'~ a young man I Cl r;mraber of r::::.:unt Pl,;:,":::nt, 
Tunbridge \, elL.:. Cn coming to '.':orth:i.n€ BOIl.S f 0 i']r ,y~:. nrc 
I ;r;~:crlG. d a 'young la ~:nd h:; cnme 0 Bc!:tist. I ~'.:~ (~l~ !"3 ..i :.. 

~ during thE' r.linistry of 1~r. C. E']' cnks. 

rrben t',I~O ye;]rs neo my co~;r ife ',c:n8 cnllel1 intc tLe 
~r22encc 8f her Lord since thsn there bave beGn times o~ ~t 
loneliness, but I tbDnk God :'01" tbe friends in Arun Clo,~: ";, 
'.ho;::iG love bas (lra';m me to return to you. I am intGre~~t,. -Ll! 

t ;',8 Loncon Err:manuBl Choir, if jrOll haver:' t ha&re. ttem tb,';J:;, 
get in touch ;;1i th me and I ':1111 endeavour to help. I ',''C)l\::Jt 
ricrthing Hospital and am net at borne until after 5.0 p.i-;:~ 

I\Tondays to Fridays" I shall be pleased to hear frorr. t~ny '>.:;1' 
you. God bless you all, Your8 in Christ, 

ROBERT E. JCK~,S 

FROM THE TREASURER Finanoe 1278 

Total Payments to 5 • .3.78 £2970 

Total Receipts to 5.3.78 £2053 

Payments in excess of Receipts £917 

~llections for ten weeks to 
~ 

Loose Cash £454 
5.3.78 

Advancing £590 
Envelopes £866 Target .Zl050 

GEAR Continued from P. 21 
(best of all!) glorifie~ Christ (John 16:13-15). 

J • D. I3LAKEY 

Then shall ~e 
say "We can do all things through Christ v.'bo strengthens us". 
(Phil. 4:13).. Think on these-vmrds of Jesus: ttMy Father iG r;~ill 
\10rking ,and I am r~orking too" (John 5:17) - and pra'y a.h:;ut 
attending the regional GEAR Conference at Capel (Dorking) 
27-29th October. * I reco'zrunend to you Tom Smail's book uReflec
ted Glory" (Hodder, 85p) available on cur bookstall, for a 
Christ-centred view of renewal. JEAN BOUGHTON 
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I THANK THEE 

For each new day, and with it strength anew 

To faoe the 'work Thou givest me to do, I thank Tbeso 


For eventide and welcome rest at last, 

For peacef ul sleep when day=sweet day is pas t, 


For every season answering Thy call-

Thy loving wisdom -tbat is in them a119 


For Winter - which is but the sleep of Spring, 

The Summer sun, the Autumn colouring, 


For all the wonders of the countryside,

The songs of birds, the sea and changing tide, 


For friends that I shall ever hold most dear 
In boqy absent yet in spirit near, 


For love itself and all that love can give 

And without which the spirit cannot live, 


For hope ~hich at Thy coming Thou didst bring 
Life after death - the One E'ternal Spring 


I thank Thee. 


That I may ever find Thyself in these 
In love, in friendship, flowers, birds and trees 

In joy, in sorrow, work and hours of ease 


I ask TheEL; 

With acknowledgments - E$ Vinall ~ DORIS WRAIGHT 

A DAY ON TEE FARM 
A Day on the Farm at Pondtail Farm, West Grinsteado 
Mro Ted Winstanley, on behalf of the Horsham United 
Reformed Church, invites everyone to this event which 
is being held on Saturday, 24th June, between 14 0 00h 
and 19 0 00ho I understand that there will be tractor 
rides for children 9 stalls and side-shows etc o 

Directions: From Worthing take the main A 24 road to 
West Grinsteado At the traffic lights by Buok Barn 
Garage, turn left onto the A 272 signposted Billings~ 
bursto "Pondtail Farm" is the first farm on the right
from the traffic lightso 
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ItQs j~st a good tbing God above bas never gone 
on strike, 

Because he ~asn~t treated fair on tbings be 
didn i t like., 

If be had ever once sat dovvn and said:; "That's it, 
11m througb, 

I:ve had enough of those on earth so this is ~bat 
1'11 doC) 

~ 
) 

Ii 11 give my orders to tbe su.n9 cut off your beat 
supply .. 

And to the moon, give no more lighto And run t.he 
oceans dry .. 

Then just to make it really tough and put the 
pressure on 

Turn off the air and oxygen till every breath is 
gone" • 

Do you know? - held be justified if fairness was 
the game. 

For no one bas been more abused or treated with 
disdain 

Than God, and yet he carries on, supplying you 
and me 

With all the favours of His grace, and everything 
for freeo 

Men say they VJant a better deal and so on strike 
they go. 

But v~hat a deal vfe've given God 9 to \"Ihom everything 
vv e O\'ge It 

We don1t much care whom We hurt or barm, to gain 
the th·ings we like f> 

But what a mess vveid all be in if God should go 
on strike. 

L • V 0 BEAMISH 

An appreCiation - THANK YOU Phil Scudder for those two most 
memorable contributions to the February Cbronicle, It helps 
to know \,hat other folk think and feel. i Let me' was most 
movning ,and 'Grandmothers W humerous but equally moving., 

ELSIE EVANS 
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Re_f9.8ee Problems.J:E2f}::_~ca_ Ju.s as the lr.;st t uf 
Western European colonial retle in Afrlca (ef) en of' the 
qualifications is deliberate) is giV1l1g '.'Jay tbe World 
Council of Churches and .tts related social orgclnisation 
Christian Aid are becoming muoh more open about thE; 
refugee problem ~hich affects almost every part of that 
continent" We are told that tbere are sometbing like 
1~600,OOO refugees from oountries (ind tbeir numbers 
are being added to daily" All but a fev} of these tl."1fortu"
nate people bave bad to flee from oppression by lmajority 
rule j governments - bi eb is ':; by the lr ight has been 
largely suppressed until recently by the very agencies 
which are nay' drawing at tention to it (and ~d;o fU.I'tber 
are blaming uS ',1estern Christians for ignoring these 
problems!). 

Whatever one's view about the causes - tribal j 
political and sometimes even religicus hatreds - the 
sufferings of the refugees are real enough and should 
demand the same sort of attenti8n and assistance of 
governments and churches as did the massive European 
refugee problems of the 1940ls and 1950's~ The African 
churches, some of them at not inoonsiderable risk; are 
beginning to face the problems but they will need all the 
financial support they can geto Gifts can be made through 
Christian Aid or Oxfarn in the usual wayo 

Steve Biko on the Rights of the Majority Readers of 
'Reform' will have been interested to read the cogent 
arguments of Steve Biko~ the unfortunate South African 
who was murdered, or at best injured and callously 
allowed to die, by members of the South African security 
forces~ He makes it plain that in his view the lintegra
tion' of different cultural and ethnic groups so often 
advocated by white liberals is no answer to racial 
problems. He does not see why cultural and ethnic 
majorities should be required to adapt their ways to 
accommodate the culture, religious etc. of minority 
groups.. I am not saying whether I agree vJith these 
sentiments or not, but I hope that those who do will 
recognise them as being as valid in one country as in 
anotberA 

• I 
~' 
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riitbout Comment - House of Commons Motions That this House 
;pplauds the statements of the Bishops of Ripon and Liohfield 
in seeking to ppply Christie teaching to the problems of 
contemporary Great Britain; and expresses the hope that 
leading Conservative politioians, and especially those who 
are Christians, would do likewise, instead of exploiting 
such problems for party advantage~ 

That this House respeotfully reminds some members of the 
Lords Spiritual that, if the Church is to fulfil its.00 

~oial, reconciling role in the desperately important matter 
of immigration it must display as much concern for the anxiet
ies of the indigenous population as for the welfare of 
immigrants 0 

ROBIN BRUFORD 

PASQUE FLOWER 

At f,irst sight this month t s flower might be mistaken for a 
purple orocus with a rather long stem, as it can grow up to 
10 ins. high. On closer examination it will be seen that 

the large bell-shaped flower is 

cupped by a oircle of feathery 

fronds 0 


The large purple petals open to 

expose a cluster of golden stamens, 

so in one flower may be seen the 

two most common colours found 

among spring flowers" 

The leaves are short, and rather 

fern-like and hairyo Unfortunate

ly this flower is becoming rare, 

"but oan still be found in some 

parts of the chalk downlands, 

during April and Mayo The name 

Pas que is derived from the frenoh 

word Peques meaning Easter" 


ROBIN BRADLEY 

PULSI\T\LlPt \lULGA.RIS 
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Chrintir:n Aid 

J c c c i v::~, :': t L t hr: nkt:l , 
lL.LJ/~ E:';LE 

G";l':~r~('} ;~l~(~~.J. 

1 .:. r.~ .. ~,,~:t t. :~ ~L ;: ~ 

C"r::+.:,r:'" :LC!:t·~ 

; ":,, 1 , r: ;:' t t ll~' '- ,;. , l"J .:', 

in ti:c~ 

C ,:r Dr i v c r:~s 

r. n t;- r:t HI'.. IL 

ken 1;:1 F(.llm'~s£.£ - '~'1,3 !Jre gr: tat' ~11 '~') ae~J, Hcbbs for 
E'IT."nging our vj.~i t to Lancing Cc-d. on 7tb l\Carch. 

Tbirty one v.tti:1nded and tborcC'.ghly (~njoyod a cC'~C~UCt(.3C: 

t,;tL"":'::,f tbo SC:'i~ol OlU" ?;·rocrrm"lr.8 for A~)ril is in the0 

C~jl;C.L'Cl: C,~lendar n.nd fIJI' ~'l1!' J\ .G.L.-:-'n l,Eitrl A:~ril I nhall 
iJe d to recoive nomirwtiGrls fer Cf:~icer"; end Commit-
tee 58 soon 38 ~os8ible. 

REG GOODCHILD 

I':on:cn ' fj Guild - In of Veer 0'r'tber and much 
G icknes s attendancE-;~) b()VE; bean good. Mrn. Burridge has 
rGturned from her trip tc AUGtrnlia And r:fter ~;eVf,n ~ 

r::ionths 1 absence ": ~J ','ere ed to \"elcome back }11if.~ s 
Holmes and Miss Sexton. VIe 1111 bO;)6 1Cisf:i Holmes ::1111 
continue to oake good progress. 

!JIrs. Irene DE'~BrS ley, ~:! ho G (,rve d &s a miss ionary in 
Ii:igc:Jria for 80 lllClny ;),8nr8, [I"lve us an inspiring talk 
illustrated by ;31 ides and Nigerian costume and trinkets, 
on her '::ork '~!i tb tbe l~igeI'i.an omen.. As an expreGsion 
of thanks a collection of £.11 ','1(::8 t2ken and givf.3n to 
the Sudan Dnited MisGion. 

On 7th March Vie VleriS delighted to bave v)ith us 
once again Mrs. Yvonne \,~lbitehef.1d \':bo "})ith song, verse 
and slides fascinated us \Ii tb the programme "The Four 
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We are nearing the end of Ol~r Session and in May Vie 


have our AoGo!VL v~hen we elect officers and members of the 

committeeo Will you give this matter your thougbts? 


ETHEL DEARSLEY 

Family Circle ~ What a joy to see the ball filled with both 

ymxng and old at tbe meeting held on 27th February~ It could 

indeed be called a Family Circle meetingo 


A very special thanks must go to Mro Ao Fillmore for the 
first part of the meeting, when hQ entertained us with music 

~;) suit all tastes There had been much "thought and many0 

bours spent by Mro Fillmore in preparing the programmeo His 

wit and explanatory details of the various pieces of music 

Vlere indeed greatly appreciated by al10 We do offer our 

grateful thanks to him9 


After refreshments 9 the younger members of the Fellowship 
gave us some superb entertainment, some of which was impromptu,. 
There Was ample laughter which is always a good tonic,. Tbe 
Fellowship is indeed blessed to have so many talented and 
dedicated young people so willing to give up their time and 
spread joy amongst USo We extend our grateful thanks to themo 

It would be unkind to mention any particular names, but Mro 

Chris Byerley bas been asked to say a special thank you to 

everyone who took part 0 I do think it should be.speoislly 

mentioned that9 although the meeting did not finish until 

quite late, it was a special request from our young entertain

ers that after they had rendered a special Christian medley of 

choruses the evening should close with a prayero The whole 


~allowship should offer its thanks to God for a loving and 
caring Churcho 

The next meeting of the Family Circle is on Monday, 3rd 

April, please note this in your diarieso 


GREG Eo MARRIOTT 


Anchor Boys There are no~ twenty four boys in the team, 
.. 	 and this means that we are full up" A Vlaitins list has been 
started, and names may be given to Mro Stewart or Mrso Batcheloro 
When the older boys join the Junior Section in September there 
\,ill be places for at least twelve neVI boys so the wait will 
not be a long one o 

SYLVIA BATCHELOR 
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Boys' Brigade - ~Jing to the impending arrival of a 
youngster in the family and pressure of vlork, Alan 
Flashman feels that he is not able to do justice to 
the work amongst the boys in the Junior Section and has 
therefore decided to stand down as Officer in Charge. 
We are grateful for the work he bas done over tbe past 
tbree years and there is no doubt the boys will miss him. 
Alan is going to keep in contact \"~i th us and vlill 
consider returning to tbe Company in a year or tV;JQ.. We 
Vlill obviously have some problems in dealing vii tb tbis ~ 
ne-{: situation t but will carryon in the strength that 
only God supplies. One problem that always seems to 
be with us is the lack of a pianist or someone able to 
deal with the Junior boys in their musical activities. 
If you have or know of anyone witb tbe ability to help 
us out even for half an bour or so on a Monday evening 
do please let us know. 

The boys have been enjoying reasonable successes 
in their activities recently including the winning of 
tbe Senior and Company trophies at the West Sussex 
Battalion Cross Country Competition held at Pet~orth. 
Our congratulations to Brian Easey on his appointment 
to Warrant Officer, Phfnip Gillon his promotion to 
Sergeant, and Colin Easey on winning his President's 
Badge. Ian Morley, Paul and Adrian Harding, in the 
Junior Section, have gained their Gold Achievements. 

We look forvlard to your support for two events 
this month, the first being the Coffee Morning & Bring ~ 
& Buy Stall on Saturday 8th, and the second - our 
combined Annual Display on Friday, 28th at the Sixth 
Form College. Besides the usual coffee and stalls at 
the Coffee Morning we are holding an Exhibition of 
Hobbies with a competition for the bast in the three 
age groups, the three groups being 6 to 11, 12 to 18 
and adults, the competition will be open to BeB .. members 
and their parents also Church and Junior Church members, 
Prizes in each group rargei.n.g from 50p to £2 and the fee 
is lOp per entry (1i:mited to three entries). Entry 
forms available from the Offioers. 

DONALD STEWART 
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The Girls' Br~ade - Your generous donations in Brigade Week 
amounted to £6 and we do "ailt lOU to know hOll grateful we 
are. Our sponsored b1JDll sing da7 was one of spirt 'us1 uplift, 
and those few who braved the rain and wind to hear us, joined 
in the singing and thoroughl, enj07ed themselves. The sponsor 
money is still ooming in and ,lie bope fOr a total of £200 from 
that effort. 

On 4tb April we bave been invited to entertain our Women's 
Guild. On 6tb April we have a jumble sale at 18.30b. (all 
~qqests for oolleotion please to W. 40546) and on l5tb 
•.~ril we travel b7 ooaob to Horsham where we are to perform 
the final item in the West Sussex Girls' Brigade Displa7. 
Ie have reoentl, bad a ttsmartening' up" campaign and intro
duced a nell slstem for inspection and devotional times on 
Tuesda18. The older girls have expressed tbeir thanks and 
approval ot all these moves - God be praised for tbe guidanoe 
and wisdom He never fails to give. 

Captain 

A different Girls' Brigade Company - Whilst we rejoioe in 
our own Girls t Brigade CompaD7, oan I ask for your prayers 
for another Compan7, tbe7 are the 1st Lingtield based at 
tbe Lingfield Hospital Soboa1, Lingfield, Surre7. All the 
girls are bandicapped, most17 tbel are epileptic or spastio. 
Bach lear tbese girls go to oamp, juat like ours do, and we 
all know wbat bas to be planned and prepared for normal 
camp. Imagine the extra problems wben most ot the girls 
J'e 1ike17 to have fits and are unable to do tbe ususl chores. 
, ,t they do enj07 their oamp so muob, and maD7 ot them have 
oome to know their Lord througb Brigade. Tbe first time I 
lIent to help at tbeir oamp a small girl, witb a brigbt smile 
asked me if I knell her friend Jesus, bet3ause it I didn't she 
would tell me about Him. Not maDJ months later Bonnie met 
her Friend, because she died from a tumour. This year thel 
are oamping near Godalming, Surrel from )(a7 1st - 11tb and 
the main projects will be slIimming and musio. I oannot go to 
help this year, but they do need adult help very muoh, so 
w111 you pray that· ""he help the,. need will be found, and as 
you pra1 for our olin Girls, pray also for these less able {
ones who also enjol Brigade. 

SYLVIA BATCHELOR 
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YOUTH CORNER 

Dear Boys & Girls, 
WHAT BIG EYES YOU HAVE 

The eyes are proteoted by the sookets in whioh they 
lie, the eyelids, and a paoking of fato Eaoh eye is 
moved by six little musoles and kept moist and olean by 
water from a tear gland, \1hioh is drained away through 
a duot into the nose. 

Near the front are the iris and the pupil ,whioh ~. 
are the most notioeable parts of the eye. The front 
skin of the eyeball is called the oornea, and it is 
ourved, transparent and very sensitive to the touoh 
of the slightest speck of anything that fal~ on it. 
This sensitivity is nature's warning so that the eye 
is taken care of. The oornea is like a ourved watch 
glas~on the front of a watch. 

Between the cornea and the lens is a liquid called 
the Aqueous Humour whioh is a watery fluid. Behind the 
lens is the Vitreous Humour"whioh is a jelly-like 
s ubstanoe. "There are often little marks in the Vitreous 
whioh we can see moving about when we read words on white 
paper or look at the sky. These specks are oalled the 
Vitreous 'floaters' and are quite harmless. If we look 
at a bright sky (not at the sun) andwatoh these 
floaters c~refully we shall see a lot of minute bright 
speokE moving allover the background - except just at 
the spot at whioh we are looking. These bright specks ,~ 
are tiny blood oorpuscles running along the" network of ,_ 
tiny blood vessels at the baok of the eyeo When we are 
standing and looking straight ahead in a dark room, the 
little blbod vessels look like a lot of branohes~oming 
from one dark hole which is the blind spot in the eye 
where the optic nerve leaves the eye to go to the brain. 

The iris is a membrane which opens and closes to 
admit more-;; less light. It is fully open in the dark 
and closes down to quite a small cirole in the brightest 
sunlighto The shutting down of the pupil is nature's 
way of protecting tbe sensitive parts of the eye from 
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too muoh light.(Cats· eyes close to a slit in bright light). 
The pupil is the opening through the iris. 

Behind the iris is the ~, whioh is convex but rather 
flat. Its shape is kept by a muscle all around the edge which 
keeps it flat for looking at a distanoe. If the muscles are 
relaxed the lens becomes rounder (more like a sphere) and the 
eye can then see objects near to ito Older people find they 
cannot see clearly at more than one distanoe because with 
increasing age man gradually loses his power to tighten and 
relax the musoles round the lenso 

'" The light from outside comes through the pupil and is 
focused by the lens on the inside of the ourved baok part of 
the eye which is called the retina. The picture is usually 
seen near the centre. The retina (or screen) covers over 
more than half the back of the eye. 

There are about 132 million cells sensitive to light on 
the surface of the human retina. The message they send to 
the brain is from nerve ends, called rods or cones from their 
shape. Rods are round the outer part and see well in a weak 
light and in a strong light look subconsciously beside and 
behind us, but they don't see a clear picture. The most 
sensitive part of the eye, the macula, is used in the 
brightest light. There is a very close bunching of cones 
in the macula and we can see very much more clearly with it 
than with the rest of the eye. This is because of the greater 
number of nerve endings and the fact that the cones distinguish 
between different colours. 

~, When the light strikes each of the nerve pOints it sends 
a ...I~nute electrical signal to the brain. As the child grows 
it learns what these signals mean and interprets them as a 
oomplete pioture. 

To God wbo made all lovely things 
How bappy must our praises bet 
Eaoh day a new surprise He brings 
To make us glad his world to see. 
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How plentiful must be the mines 

From which he gives His gold away; 

In March He gives us celandines, 

He gives us buttercups in May. 


He grows the wheat and never stops: 

There's none can count the blades of green; 

And up among the elm-tree tops 

As many thousand leaves are seen. 


He makes the sea that shines afar 

With waves that dance unceasingly; ~ 


And every single little star 

That twinkles in the evening sky. 


e.p. 	41 (J.M c. arum 
1872 - 1) 

Thou who hast given me eyes ,to see 

And love this sight so fair, 

Give me a heart to find out Thee, 

And read Thee everywhere. 


c.P. 	35 (John Keble 
1792-1866) 

MARY CON1TELLY 

GEAR 24-26 FEBRUARY, 1978 - "PO'Ber to the People lt 

Two-hundred and sixty-five of us, of all ages 
(including the General Secretary of the U.R.C.) gathered 
in Swanwick, Derbyshire, for the fourth National Confere~ 
of the Group for Evangelism And Renewal within the Unite~. 
Reformed Churcho For those ~ho did not hear my Report 
at the March church meeting (and for those who did hear 
it and wondered why a weekend conference should leave 
one speechless), I write the following. 

I summarise the Conference weekend in the one word 
"WONDERFUL"! Why? Was it because I love the Derbyshire 
countryside and the Hayes Conferenoe Centre in its lovely 
grounds and February mists? Or because we had good meals 
(and second helpings!) and comfortable beds? Or that I 
met old friends and made new ones in the instant family 
which God provides amongst those who love Jesus? Yes, 
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all that1 But, muoh more important11 , because Jesus stood 
among us - and what makes any day more wonderful than a 
personal enoounter with the living Lord God? 

Aparlfrom telling you that we had superb talks from 
Tom Smail , in the ministr1 for 25 years and current11 
director of the Fountain Trust; that we met together in 
groups of about 20 for short morning prayer/Bible stud;r; 
bad 'Worksbops on suob topics, as danoe and drama in worsbip, 
gifts of tbe Holy Spirit, ohurob growtb and the dynamics of 
spiritual leadership - I would like to pass on to you some
thing of bow God met 'With us, so tbat lOU can, share personalll, 
~on11 in a small wa1, in the message given and questions 
{ ~8ed. ' 

"Power to the People" - God I S power to us. Tom Smail's 
message was one of hope and challenge. Our God reigns 
(Isaiah 52:1), He is Lord - Sovereign - Viotor - Almigbty
POWERful. "In the beginnin~ God ••• " What God said, bappened. 
It Was created (it had life). His word is reliable. His 
power gave Jesus new lite from death and tbe grave. His Holy $ 

Spirit gave life and power to tbe first disciples at Pentecost. 
He is still creative~. Father, Son and Holy Spirit - One 
God. Our God is forever the same. He is love: love gives. 
He atill glves llte and power today, in His immeasurable love 
towards U8. 

"God who made the earth 

The air, the ak1, the sea, 

Who gave tbe light its birth, 

Caretb for me" • 


••• Caretb for 10). God offers a new life in Jesus Christ 
~s su~reme gltt' and wants to give lOU His gifts, His Hol,. 
3rl1 lLuke 11 :13), to channel His power and love through you. 
Ask 10urselt.- 1. Do we restriot God? He is mightily able. 
There Is nothlng He cannot do. 2. Do we bave problems? Are 
our hearts oold towards God and one another? He loves us and 
wants to heal. It 1s His love whicb warms our hearts. 3. Who 
is it who mlnistersin tbe Churoh? Is it us, or Christ? Are 
the works ours, or God' 81 We must surrender to God, be open 
to Him, depend on Him. 

He is able to give new lite - renewed life by His Spirit 
in the Churob througb Christ Jesus. The- gospel is not me'ant 
to make us comtortable. The Holy Spirit cballenges and 
inspires us to deeper faith and commitment, empowers us and ....P.7 

. 
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FROM THE VESTRY 

Steps to the Tbrone 

To tbos e \"Ibo folloVJ tbe Cbris tian year, and I commend the 
pr3ctise to you, thesG days after Easter ascend in glorious 
praise to Cbrist. "He is Risen" vte sbout ',;~itb acclamation 
in praise of His Resurrection" "He reigns" vIe sing in joy of 
His Ascension, and Yle are ',;ise to look up and '.10rsbip on 
Ascension Day - this year our vlorsbip v!ill be in Holy Communi,
~at 07 <> 30h" 

The days f ollovling Ascension aY,taken us to love in 
expectation of Wbit-Sunday" This means tbat tbe old name given 
for the Sunday after Ascension "EXPJlXjTATION SUNDAY" has an 
important meaning. We look for":~ard in expectation to Pentecost 
or wbit-Sundayo 

Our present secular age possesses fev: hopes or expecta,·, 
tions and is perbaps cynical of tbose wbo bave", Tbe fallen 
idols of Education, Full Employment, Social Security, mock 
us in an age of Violence, Douhletbink r and political 
bankruptcy. 

One is reminded of the present interest among theolo
gians, in the use of words like "hope" or tlexpectationtt. In 
bis book "Thinking about God" John Macquarrie describes the 
scene of a popular lecture in the Union Tbeological Seminary, 
~ York to be given by Jurgen Moltmann. It had been billed 
h'lJeath of God Gives way to a Theology of Hope". The dra',~ing 
power to fill the lecture room to overflovling lay in tbe 'word 
~! 

A true understanding of Him "hom we worsbip has victory 
and hope both in tbis world and the next at its heart. Christ 
Himself ascended to God by the Cross, the Grave, the Resurrec
tion; our own ascent to God follows the same path and He, 
Risen and Ascended Lord is with us in our ascent. 

Let Wbitsuntide possess these hopes in faith and the 
gifts. of the Holy Spirit will lead us, first to Christ in 
wbom all gifts are oentred - to whom all glory is given9 
And then in His fulness vIe are led v1i th Peter and all the 
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Anostles to conquer a ':!Orld by faith, hope and love., 

Blessings & love, 

WILLIAM CONNELLY 

BAPTISMS 
Anthony J'~:Hnes BAILEY 

Kirsty Louisa CRAGHILL 

WEDDINGS 
Anthony Brian }\LBR8CHT 
Susan Lynn BEACH 

StGven John ?,XBLL 
Stephanie Merial MAROON 

I:r; l':L::MOR lAM 
Mrs" A QEc 1>,.l\~,\1; bo ';:as \,lith ber late 

husband a member of tbis Cburch for many years., We are 
grateful to llJJ.r & Llrs V~R. Grice for the !,',lQrds in 
appreciation of her life and vwrk 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr" and Mrs. C~ Redman on the btrth 
of a son 9 AndreVl John on 16th March 7 brother for 
Charmaine" 

*********** 

.Many friends~ including many children, have been 
ill during the past fe,,": v~eeks. Our loving greetings 
go to them all, 
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We remember Stalla T.ye and Stanley Smiles in St. Barnabas, 

Mrs. Mar,y Stephens wbo is making good progress at home; Kim 

Reynolds who bas undergone another operation; Miss Higgins, 

Mrs. Coltart, and Miss Dodd are happily home again. Leslie 

Burrage is still unwell - and we send blessings to them. Mrs. 

Getheridge is no~ living in Rustington and we remember her 

VI i th affeotion. 


************ 
MRS. DOROTHY BUSSELL 

Friends Vlho remember Dorothy Bussell will be very sorry 
to hear that she passed peaoefully away in her bome at 
Maidstone last Tuesday, 11th April. Sbe was a frail little 
lady and being in poor health, moved there to be near her son. 

She loved Goring Churoh and was al~ays willing to share 
her great gifts of musio and elooution in the servioe of the 

~ , Women's Fello~ship and the Mayflo~er Club, of whioh she ~as a 
, founder team member. 

We thank God for her and give our kind sympathy to her 
son and his family. 

GRETA PEPPERDINE 

************ 
OS. VIOLET PEARN 

~. It was a great shook when we heard of the peaceful 
passing of our dear friend, Violet Pearn. For many years she 
and her husband, Arthur, lIere our near neighbours in Ferring 
and we were very grateful to them for bringing us to the Goring 
servioes and VIe often acoompanied them to nearby churohes where 
Arthur preaohed. 

We ~ere indeed disappointed when they moved to Rustington 
but we continued to visit one another. Atter lOSing Arthur, 
Violet eventually moved to Cambridge to be near her daughter, 
and we enjoyed receiving her cheery letters ~hich we no~ miss. 
She otten recalled the happy associations she bad at the Goring 
Church and those who knew her then Vlill doubtless join with us 
in sympathising with ber daughter and familyo 

LOUISE &VICTOR GRICE 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

On Friday 31st March, the Choir Annual General 
Meeting took place, and it was with regret that we were 
informed that Miss Geraldine Green did not wish to be re
elected as Choir Secretary. She agreed to serve in this 
office ten months ago, in s.pite of the fact that she had 
then been a member of the Choir for barely two months, 
and we should like to place on record our appreciation 
of her willingness to take on this not easy job after 
so short a time. Thank you, Geraldine, from your 
successor - ElLEmN FISHER 

Dear Mr. Connelly, 

Now that I have settled in at St. Barnabas after 
five weeks in hospital, would you please convey to 
friends at the United Reformed Churoh mw sincere thanks 
for the kind messages, get well cards, including wishes 
from the Girls' Brigade and prayers, whioh have helped 
us both over a difficult time. We both very much appre
oiate the help it has been to us, and thank you tor 
your own visits which have cheered me enormously. 

Yours' sincerely, 
STELLA TIE 

************ 

BIBLE VERSES 

Whitsuntide The Holy Spirit Promised 
St. John 14 vv. 15-19 Living Bible 

ttlf you love me, obey me; and I will ask the Father and 
he will give you another comforter, and he will never 
leave you. He is the Holy Spirit, the Spirit who leads 
into all truth. The world at large cannot receive him 
for it isn't looking for him and does not recognise him. 
But you do, for he lives with you now and some day shall 
be in you. No, I will not abandon you or leave you as 
orphans in the storm - I will come to you. In just a 
little while I will be gone from the world, but I will 
still be present with you. 
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St. John 14 vv .. 25-28 Living Bible 

III am telling you these things novi v,hile I am s till viith 
you" But 'I.'!hen the Father sends the Comforter instead of me 
and by the Comforter I mean the Holy Spiri t - be -I'dll teach 
you much, as ~ell as remind you of everything I myself have 
told you~ I am leaving you ~ith a gift - peace of mind and 
heart" And the peace I give is not fragile like the peace the 
vmrld gives" So don't be troubles or afraid" Remember \'! hat I 
+r"d you - I am going away, but I nill come back to you again .. " 

'",J.v 

The HoI irit is A~tive Today 
Romans 8 vVo 26-21 Living ~ 

The Holy Spirit belps us with our daily problems and in our 
praying" For \'l/e don 9t even know What we should pray for, nor 
hQ1.~ to pray as VIe should; but the Holy Spiri 1; prays for us rJi tb 
such feeling that it cannot be expressed in wordso And the 
Father vlho knoYIs all hearts 9 knows 9 of course 9 what the Spirt t 
:18 saying as he pleads for- us in harmony VJitb God's own 111" 

************** 
"FROM GRA1{DMA IN _HER TROUBLEti 

Although today your skies seem grey, 
Tomorrow they; 11 be blue 9 

Remember, vJhen your luck seems out 
It's bound to turn without a doubt y 

And dearst hopes come truec 
Just do your bit and show your grit 

Refrain from vain repining 
When worries all around you loom, 

Remember, somewhere through the gloom 
God's star of hope is shiningo 

Reckon it isn~t the job we d0 9 

But the faith and hope to carry it through 9 

That cOlUlt at the fall of evening dew 
As wearily bome we plodo 
And itis never the learning we display 
But the smiles and the help we give awaY9 
That figure a deal at the end of tbe day'J 
When we square acoounts with Godo 

Contributed by ELSIE Et'VANS 
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Most of you ~ill have heard of the plans for the 
Ne~:: Building to replace the hut. The question is bO\'! 

far have we conside:rectl'~ -r:'ossible SCODe of this 
venture. The present appear to be no more than 
an ext,.:nsion of the churcb rremises Dnd v:e ',:onder how 
far it has been remember;,:;r~" that the primary pUr~8Ge 
behind these plans ,",1";·3 to -:.rovide some form of coffee 
bar for tbe> young :.'8ople", Ccnsiderable tbougbt bas 
eeen given to this project ,::ver the past f9-":: weeks 
and ~e should like to s some of these ideas ~ith 
YOUe 

ll'irstly, if the building is to be just an ordinary 
extension then for the large part of the vI6ek it r~ould 
not be fully usedc We invite the Question - to i:~hat 

extra use could it be It ITlajT be that God ie 
inv it int~ us to think of a mere ambi ti pro Tbe 
needs of the community round the church suggest 
tbere is need for SOme form of Christian centre to be 
of benefit both to the church family and also as a 
friendship centre and form of Christian outreacb to 
the rest of the population. Many young people have no 
link y!itb the Church during the rJeek and need somewhere 
to meet other than the pubs and Sports Centre. 
You may well ask - v.'hat do we mean by a Cbristian Centre? 
The scope is limited only by the nay in which we respond 
to God's leading. All kinds of things are possible, 
especially if such a centre could be open during most 
of the day and evening. Our own thoughts are that 
such a Centre could be based around a Christian coffee 
bar and then any of the following ideas could be 
inoorporated:-

Ie Christian Counselling 
2 e P_l.'c.y;:;r 9 praise and bible iJ tlC1GS organised 

')rl various evenincs 
Provision for the s81e and lending out 

of Iitara ture '1 oasse-ttes;I 
reoords etc 

4c A helping band 8 V1Di;:;b 'when 
in conJ une ion thE' Contaot Scheme 
could p in 
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service to the community.
5. 	 Some form of mid-week youth club ~here 


young people could meet for games \"Jithin 

a Christian atmospbere. 


Tbese are just a fe·,'1 of our ideas vlbicb \,Ie bope 
you Vlill tbink about and comment upon, either directly 
in Church Meeting or through this magazine. Your O\1n 
ideas ~ould be greatly appreciated and ~hilst the project 
~ rfe see it seems to be an ambitious one, we believe that 
t the Church takes such a step of faith, then anything is 
possible. 

MICK BASS 
CHRIS 	 CHATFIELD 

WORLD CHURCH PAGE 

Sl~mARY CONVICTION It was good to have the rare opportunity 
to see and hear a !'eal live missionary in Cburch on 9th April, 
\i:hen Miss Blenko of the S. U.M. (Sudan United Mission) provided 
the occasion for a question andansller session on her v:ark in 
Nigeria (yes, Nigeria!) The questioners were reasonably wide
spread and the questions varied, though few of them extended 
Miss Blenko (except, in one case, her comprehension). One of 
them was neatly turned by her into an opportunity to present 
her own testimony to her conversion - in brief but po~erful 
terms 	- and her calling to her \10rk. Her joy in tbat 'work 
and her conviction of God's sufficiency and pOller sbone 
~~'ough the limitations of the occasion. Let's have more sU<lh 
occasions and - please - when VIe do, do we really bave to go 
through the entire weekly programme - I nearly said 'weary 
rigmarole' - of4 hymns, 1 chant, 2 readings, etc. etc. thus 
reducing the time for the special feature to 12 sbort minutes? 

HE FELL AMONG THIEVES There are many dangers in taking the 
details of Jesus's parables and teaching stories too far. 
After all, out of some of them one could make a very good case 
for capitalism - even its 'unacceptable facet (for example, 
the Parable of the T..a-lents) - but unlike some others, I would 
not dare to try to appropriate Jesus to any 'ismt. This 
thought occurred to me when yet again the story of the Good 
Samaritan was being cited in conneotion with attitudes to the 
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immigration question. If one must play this not particu
larly enlightening game it could be pointed out that the 
Samaritan did not take the victim back to Samaria nor did 
he invite him to take up residence there. He provided 
for him to be cared for in Judea. 

INCITEVIENT TO VIOLENCE On an allied subject, that same 
night the first in a ne':: series of TV religious broad
casts ';las shoYln. 'Can Chrif3tians be ConservatiVGfl i v!as 
the question. One expected that the BEG in its allegedly ~. 
balanced ':!ay '.:ould folloy! up ',d tll ! Can Christians be 
LiberBls' (Socialists, Communhlts) etc., but at the time 
of '.,'!ri ting there is no sign of these" Perbaps t:ough 
they thought that all this'c'.'Ds being c0vered in the 
~'irst prografI1L.ilG, since the very activist and presumably 
f~r-left FriBr deplored 8ur democratic system as being 
e choice bet~eAn ttbe conservatives ~f the Conservative 
Party and tbe conservatives of the Lnbour Party'" He 
did not c11oose, and '::c18 not l)res:- .;, to say hat form 
of government be as a Christian "olJJd favour, if 
He failed to mention t t; far 1(,01'6 Cbristians are 
ufferine under so-coIled regimes than 

under retlcti.of12ry rrhei~e cClT:i'ortab:.8 cl.erical 
armcba revolutianaries have a lot to ausuer for. 
Most of them ~ould nat themselves toucb violence 
and t 8Jq')resf3 I"Jben otber less academi.c 

turn tbeir theoretica violenc;(-:; into real 
tbing~ 

is 	do 
the. 

I 

dem08ra c syst8m t 
di torship it would be at least true, r[~tber more 
so, in fact - but it nould certa never 'be given 
screen time" 

ROBIN BRUFORD 
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PIMPERNEL 

On almost any piece of v.!aste ground, tbe tiny flowers 
of the Scarlet Pimpernel are to be found., It is the most 
common of tbe pimpernels, VJhicb belong to tbe same family 
as the primrose. 

The leaves always groVi in pairs on opposite sides 
of the stem, and tbe flowers grow on tbe end of a long 
slender stalko Although it is called Scarlet Pimpernel 
~e flowers are not uncommonly blue. Yellow Pimpernel 
,_.3 a pointed petal,. and only grows in wooded land, and 
is mucb less common. 

In viet marshy land tbe funnel shaped pink flm'Jers 
of the Bog Pimpernel creep to form vlhole beds of colour. 
Because of its ;.'Je t habitat, tbe leaves of this flov1er 
are tbicker and more flesby. 

Wben tbe petals of tbe Scarlet Pimpernel fall, a 
capsule develops vlhich splits leaving a tiny cup, rather 
like half an acorn or elfs cape Tbe nickname for the 
Scarlet Pimpernel is Poor Man's Weather-glass, because 
it opens or closes its flowers so quickly according to 
tbe presence of the sun. 

We tbank you Lord, 
for each tiny flower, 
a stitcb of embroidery 

~...v."'~' on the clotb of tbe earth. 

ROBIN BRADLEY e 

IlriAGAlllS AliYENSIS 
CHURCH FLOWERS FOR MAY 

7t11 l..rc & lllr;:; 0 Calsteren 21st ~':iss Hedccombe 

14th ~r3 . Tomnsend 28th V() Mills & 
lL !.iortimer 

' ,.~ 
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Kl 

This vIas the first time Vie had attended the Southern 
d~ 	 Province U.R.C. Synod meeting, and Vle had a dIni ttedly 

wondered vJhetber it might be a typical, somewhat boring 
business meeting. We were ther(3fore pleasantly surprised 
to find it very relevant and full of life, with considera
ble spiritual depth. Many subj ects were discussed 
throughout tbe day, and I'l e shall noVf attempt to outline 
some of the main points raised. 

/ 

d~ The morning Was divided bet~ een t wo main reports 
Church Life, and Finance & Administration. The Church 
Life report (by Rev. Arthur Macarthur & Rev. Robert 

u 	 Latham, General &. Deputy General Sec ," U.R.Cs) v: as 
particularly interesting and gave a preview of matters 
to go before General Assembly" i~Iission Vias mentioned, 
\"!ith the future possibility of people from overseas 
coming as missionaries to belp us, since there is much 
we can learn from them. It '-,:!as asked how motivated are 

s we to communicating the Gospel, or are '71e just building 
up the faith of the faithful? Nationally there does seem 
to be an increasing interest shoYfn towards Mission and 

u 	 Evangelism, with much discussion of methods and conver
gence of ideas. 

The Ministry was reported on, ~ith the ~hole 
question of aux1.1iary ministries (i.eo a part-time 
ministry which can take various forms) v/hich seem 
likely to play an important part in the future. There ~ 

c 	 is at present an increase in people enquiring about the 
ministry, Vfith a total of 73 students at present in 
training, which is the largest number since the formation 
of the U.R.C. It is hoped that this increase in humbers 
l1ill eventually close the gap between ministers lost 
each year (30-33), and new ones ordained (25-26). 

Youth work ~as also discussed and ~oncern shown at 
~pe tremendous fall in children in the U.R.G. in the 
last five years. HOl1ever, gro\'lth is evident in certain 
areas, and these situations are being studied. There is 
a total of 80,000 young people in the U.R.C., a large 
proportion of whom are in the uniformed organisations. 
The question was asked as to how involved these are vJith 
the Cht.p::ch and hoVi much do t hey give a Christian 
Edu.c ati5n" :,, ';- :., i 
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Membership Enrichment v!as raised Tl~ith the point tbat 
there needs to be an increase in stewardship so that it means 
more to belong to a church. A booklet "Being an Elder in the 
U.R. C." has been produced and YlaS recommended. 

During the afternoon an application from Whitfield Chapel 
(Congregational) Dover, to join the U.R.C. "<,')as received. This 
\'lill mean there ',1ill be no Congregational Churches left in the 
Canterbury District, since the only other one bas closed. 

~ A report from the S'ynod Executive spoke of the plans for 
}};vincial Day which is to be beld on Saturday, 9th June, 1979 
at Canterburye Everyone is invited and transport is being 
arranged. The theme is to be "Pilgrim People" and ideas .~:·:'d 
requested for this theme. It is hoped that -::8 can get a 
group to go from Goring so please book this date nOTI. 

Dis8Pl)ointment was expressed at the indefinite postpone
ment of the UoR.C .. 's Union vlith the Churches of Christ. 
However, much has been gained from the discussions, nitb ne~ 

l ideas produced in the areas of initiation~ auxiliary ministry~ 
and weekly celebration of the Lordvs Suppere 

Several interesting poJnts ~ere raised in the report from 
the Church & Soc i ety Departmerl+ c :Mention Y~as ma de of rl!.),clear 
en,8rgy, Hea1tb Servi ces ~ and I'8c1 Rffi ; but it YUle; t he unemployment: 
problem whi0b caused JL\.:st dj.. ~3cussi(m, Indiv~l.. duEll obur!,;hes are 
asked to recon::;i,deT Chrl.siJis.n atti udes to'l,'iards vwrk , and also 
to support pas t uX'a :L:Ly the unemplc.;:yedc A lJl·uadsbeet on 9r:yrk 1 

h~ bE::,en produ08d which 1,:-1 11J. be pinned up i n t he Church Vesti,~ 
II ~. e o 

In a]l~ th e Synod Was a most interest ing meeting~ and 
ve ry n3~arding in every way . CHRIS CHNrFIELD 

& !vIIeK BASS 

nQ.~~~~?~lL._k~]E_pgR~~ 

li(~~!:~<i)f2~~.§."_"g:-~ ;!·!~,:;; .- M9:m);1~E Tbe Manageml:~nt Uomm:i:t tee of 
IID.y,';ard HO\lSe are aT ranging a Coffee Morning & Brlng & Buy 
Stall in t.be Chur c h Hg:tl on Satu:.rday~ 20t.b May between 10030b 
and 12 noon", Al l members of tbe Churcb and congregation are 
invited to support this fund=,raising effortc 

F"J LOCK0 
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Christian Aid The amount received for April vsas 

£23.85p Many Thanks, 

HILDA RELE 

Christian Aid Week 15th-20th May Help is needed for 
the House to House envelope collection. We are responsi
ble for the area between the railway and Goring Road. 
Some extra roads have been allocated to us, so more 
collectors are needed. Offers of help to Mrso Batchelor 
Tel: w. 67961 .. 

Men is Fello\1ship As at Christmas, we v~ere very pleased 
to join the Women f s Guild on 21st March for the Easter 
Programme of Music and Readings. Thanks to the excel
lent direction of Mrs. Dearsley, wbo also arranged the 
whole programme, and the support given by Mrs. Hurt on 
the piano, a full bouse enjoyed a memorable afternoon. 
Regrettably, Robbie Turton had been unable to conduct 
tbe Choir of ladies, supported by three of our men, 
but Etbel proved an able deputy. For tbose who partici 
pated the afternoon was a fitting rewerd for several 
\':eeks of rehearsing which they had put in. On 4th 
April \'~e enjoyed hearing about the History of Buses 
and welcomed two ve~ young bus enthusiasts who found 
the talk and film verJ instructive. 

At our A.G.M. on 18th April our President, Rev. 
tlf. Connelly, 'Was in the Chair and after the formal 
business he gave us an interesting insight into his 
25 years vlith the Ministry. All the present Officers 
and Committee were elected for the coming 	year. 

REG GOOOOHILD 

Women's Guild Our combined meeting with the Men's Guild 
on 21st March prepared us for Easter. I would like to 
thank all those who had turned out week by week, some
times in bad vleather, to help make this afternoon a 
SUccess. 4th April ''las quite a bigblight in the 
Session, Ylben "~e ',~:elcomed Captail.l Webb, ber officer. 
Mrs. Norris and members of tbe Brigade. The afternoon 
showed what an enormous amount of work goes on each 
Tuesday ~ening wben the Brigade meets. Questions were 
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anR','~er8d and many learned for the firs t time ':!hat is entailed 
in the running of a Company the size of the 5th Goring Brigade. 
The final item by the Girls was beautifully done and TIas most 
moving. On 17th May v:e visit Fen Place the Home for retired 
ministers. We shall be taking Y!i th us gifts for their Annual 
Fete and Garden Party. If 'you ',wuld care to contribute some
tbing for any of the stalls please put your gifts in the box 
';': bich '.-1 ill be placed in t he Church Vestibule for th~t purpose 
;:";[1 Su..nc>l,v, 14th May, and Y!e ':Iill see they are delivered. 

T~k yo u so muc b, ' ?:THEL U~A]rnJE;Y 
" 

liI:)nda,y Evening Fellov!sbip We are looking fori'lard to our 
Sumller programme v:hich viill include interesting meetings and 
visits. Do watch the Church Calendar for details or ask one 
of us for a prograrrnne. As ne meet during school terms \")e have 
a programme that continues longer than the other men's and 
':.lomen is meetings., 

We start again on 24th April l,'Jith IVLrs" V" ~\lrton showing 
us flm'ler arranging, foll0\1ed on 8th May by t'lTo Mi.ln(~ of tbe 
Christian Publicity Organi.sat;:i.on showing us a film~ Everyone 
:If.-1 l,,'Bl'mly invited -to j'oin us" We have t,,'.'O projects in progress 
at tbe moment as part of our desire to serve; one in our Cburch 
- to Spring Clean tbe Cornwall Room vJbere Vie meet; and one in 
the vdder Church supporting the work amongs t Lepers, by 
collecting lOp at a time to buy Dapsone tablets to treat 
cbildren. We hope to treat several children for one year at 
£5 eacb. 

JANE BOND 

i~jilY Circle At the last meeting of the Session on 3rd April 
those present were delighted by the musical entertainment. 
~tp'Ganted by Judy Bruce-Hay and Simon Gosnell, assisted by 
their piano accompanist and drummer. Then followed a short 
Annua 1 General Meeting, vii t h t he Pres ident, the Rev. W0 

Connelly in the Chair. After his opening remarks, followed 
by Reports by the Chairman nnd Treasurer, the folloVJing were 
elected for the forthcoming year: President: The Rev~ Wo 
Connellys Chairman: Mro Ray Shelton 9 Vioe..Chairman: Mre G~E" 
M,u'riott, rrreasurer~ Mrs" Carol Webber 9 Secretary~ Miss LL 
Hai)Ke 9 Committee: Mrs" Jean Sbel t;on 9 Mro Reg" Goodchild", 

After refreshments 9 there ~ as a Beet le D~ ive9 organised 
by D·" ~J nd Reg Goodchild~ wh L:lb ended the evening on a note 
of bJ la:r< ty" 1.10L1IE F~WKE 
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A Film An amazing film is being shown at the 
Piooadilly Hotel in London, ~:)bicb all Christ ians should 
see. It is ItThe Silent Witness" - a film shm"!ing the 
detailed investigations recently carried out on the 
Holy Shroud of Turin by Scientists in various ~~ubjects ~ 
anatomists, bcLanists and others .. Already tho film 
bQS converted Lmbelief into belief~ 

DORA BRIDGER 

A request I c;:ould be grateful for any magazines, c[jta
logues (flo'~Jer & fashion) piotures or articles, thoughts 
and prayers, bieh may be of interes t or US e to teen-age 
girls~ ('lNoments magazines, fasbion, motheroare, parents 
etc~, etc.,) 

IvlARY CONNELLY 

Wortping & ~!~~Lell_orlSh~iE.._Grotill (Torch Trust 
for the Blind; e 

It is proposed to hold an Area R~lly) on Saturday, 3rd 
June, at Worthing Tabernacle, Chapel Road, with meetings 
at 14" 30h and 18 .. jOh c' The Sout hern Evangel Chorale \'J ill 
be taking partD Tea ~ill be available for blind and 
parti.al1Y'~·sighted people and for any \:ho come from a 
distance e 

PHYLLIS WHEELER 

Any m.::'y· bG intcr::ute<.l in the Torch Ne~:!s Letter 9 

please get in touch ith the EDITOR~ 

UoR.C~ WEST SUSSEX DISTRICT SPRING MEETING FOR THE 
CHURCHES OF THE DISTRICT 

Goring-by--Sea U.R .. C.. is bost church for the above meeting 
for the Churohes of the West Sussex District ':lhioh this 
year vJill be held on Wenesday, 24th iVIay, 1978.. Details 
are as follO\~HH ~~ Time: 14 ~ 30b ~ Chairman: The Rev., 
Clifford Charlton, Chairman Sus[.;ex West Distriot, 
Speaker: The Rev ~ Ka te Cornpstan I':l~A ~ of Gosport y 

SubJect: The Ministry of tbe Whole Churcbo (A collection 
V) ill be taken to 'dover incidental expenses, any balance 
ill be devoted to Christian Aid) c Tea y)il1 be provided 

and in order to assist ;:!i th catering please lettbe 
organisers kno'w hOYI many from our own Church v:i11 be 
attending, not later than Sunday, 14th Mayo For this 
purpose a list has been d in the Vestibulee 
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GIRLS BRIGA DE 

We recently had the pleasure of visiting our Women's 
Fellowship and performing a spiritual item for them - we 
did enjoy our afternoon ladies, and ttthank you" once again
for making us all so welcome. During February we entered 
our Juniors in a District Handwork Competi tion and to our 
delight we won the Trophy and brought it back with us from 
the District Display held recently in Horsham. 

We had a marvellous jumble sale adding £92 to our 
a~unts and 1ge know this particularly pleased our Treasurer 
VI t~<;I is nOlf in America with his wife on holiday. He left 
instructions not to spend it all before his return! On 
6th May 28 of us are off to London on thE;; 08.30hr. train 
for our Silver Jubilee outing to the Royal Albert Hall 
Girls Brigade Rally. Some of us will be back at a 
reasonable hour, others much later! This is our Minister's 
Jubilee year too and May is his month for celebrating. 
Dear Chaplain, may the Lord strengthen you, protect you,,, 
direct you, fill you, guide you and love you. 

JEAN WEBB 
Captain 

BOYS BRIGADE 

God's Blessings on our Church, our Minister and to the 
Girls Brigade Company as they celebrate their respective 
anniversaries at this time. We envy not, for whilst others 
enjoy their various triumphs and financial successes, we refer 
to 2 Timothy Chapter 2 verses 1 - 8. It gives us time to 
r~ect on \l'Ihere Vie have failed and as to whether \1e forgot 
t~v prayer and relied too much on human effort. Why did we 
lose that boy from the Company? Was it us, or was it him to 
blame? Would we have lost him if his parents had given us 
more moral support? Will we lose more boys if we raise our 
standards and insist on regular attendanoe at Junior Cburch? 
Do we expect good response from a boy wben our response is 
poor? I was very surprised when my January letter seemed to 
shock no one into positive action. Are you looking for that 
chink in our armour because you saw two BB officers smoking, 
or did you refer to the instructions in EpheSians 6 verses 
10 - 18? 
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For the first time we ventured into a Band oontest 
held this year at Crawley on Saturday, 18th Maroh. We 
didn't win, but it was a ~orthwhile experienoe. The 
band that won in our partioular section had twice as 
many bandsmen with four bell lyras costing about £80 
eaoht We are still trying to afford only one! 

Thank you to those of you who found time to join 
us at our reoent Coffee Morning and thank you to those 
unable to come but nevertheless made a contribution 
towards the £50 raised. We lost out a little through 
holding the Hobbies Exhibition and Competition at the 
same time, but once again it was a ~ell worthwile venture. 
It was good to see the various talents displayed and to 
know that people from the age of' 5~ to 77 years took 
part. We do hope to repeat the idea again soon and hope 
to see more Church Members partioipating. 

We will be camping and canoeing in the Pulborough 
area during the Spring Bank Holiday weekend. Why not 
join us, or pay us a visit, especially at Sunday tea
time? Thank you again for your support, 

DONALD STEWART 

YOUTH CORNER 

Dear Boys & Girls, 
What big ears you havel 

When Bing Crosby first started on his anging career, 
making more and more publio appearanoes, he wasver.y 
muoh aware of his protruding ears, and wanted to improve
his image1 They did all sorts of things to make his 
ears lie down, but they wouldn't, so eventually they 
gave up the taping, stioking and pressing, and let them 
grow as they would. We remember Bing for his voice and 
not his ears~ 

The real work of' the ear - or as we should properly 
say, the outer ear - is to oatoh waves of' sound. There 
are three muscles attached to the outer ear b7 which it 
ought to be pulled in various directions in order to 
make the most of' the sound that oomes to it - gathering 
up the sound-waves and ohannelling them and making them 
more intense, and help decide where a sound oomes from 0 

But however much you can waggle your ears, they are not 
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half as efficient as tbose of most animalso We have to 
move our beads to catch sounds, but a horse or cat merely 
has to move its ear flapse This tear-trumpet' collects 
the sound~vJaves 9 Y~hiob pass along a tube (about an inch 
leng and line d 'Iii tb ha irs and VI ax to helps top dus t 
cles pass ing in) to a delicate membrane or ear-,drum 
(tympanum) stretched across at the eno.o Behind the drum 
is the middle ear - a little chamber hollowed out inside 
one of the bones of tbe head.. This bone is called the 
uetrous bone (from the Greek ord for a rock) because itne hardest bone in t he body, and a bard bone conduots 
YiaVeS of 80Ui'1d very much better than a softer one" 

The middle ear is fille'd vii th air and :is connected 
vJi tb the back of the Ti~Ciuth by the The 
'·:.:',1:1.8 of the tube are pressed ~ he air~· 

pres~)lJre is rapidly ohanged:> as \'?hen V18 go [; L~':()G vlay up 
or down in a lift ~ air pass8s t to adjust the pressure 
It forces the ~alls and causes the click ~bicb ~e 
sometimes It is a very for tbe 
safety and bealtb of tear t t 
sides of the ear~~drum should be the SamEle 

From the eaJ'"~drum the sou:n.d vibrations pass along a 
chain of small bones the smallest bones in the 

- the and the across the 
middle ear" to be with air? 
for otherv;ise t bey v;auld not vibrate freely" Every time 
a sound,.·wave oauses the drum of tbe ear to it sets 
ix....motion the hammer bone whi is fastened to it and so 
t~ vibration goes on to a small membrans·-covered lnindo\'J 
on the inner aaro If -the joints between tbe bones become 
fixed t. hearing is d in some This may 
happen when people rea When you get a cold 
and the lining of the eu.stachian tubes become svwllen 9 

tbey cannot keep the correct sure" Tbe d't'l.lnl is 
then strained and cannot; vibrate as :it should doc 

Tbe inner ear is a embedded 
in the skull and filled wi tb a clear fluid" is a 
sma and large ohamberv The small con-'I;ains a 
spirally coiled tuoe called tbe 
shaped like the 00ils of a snail s i 

(hearing) cells and conneoted with 
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Sotmd vibrations cause disturbanoes or Ylaves in tbe fluid, 
to ':;hiob tbe cells reBpond in vari0us Vla,ys and send tbe 
messages received to the hearing part of tbe brain, ~bere 
they are translated or interpreted as different sou..Ylds j; 

Think bor, ':~onderful it is tbat a great musician can 
cc)nd uo·t a big arches -era, Bnd can hear every ins tru.rnent 
Reparately, and kno':! ':'bether it is in tune or not~ The 
larger ohamber c0ntBins three semi-circular canals filled 
itbfiuid, and 1;,~ben the bead is moved, tbe fluid cbanges . 

it;] pressure 0n the ~,',;alls of tbe canals. These differenceE~ 
in prassure are transmitted by sensitive oells in the oanals 
to the brain, here,tbe direction of movement is learned by 
a comparison of (3 tbree pre3GUrea and meGsages are sent 
out for the correotion of balance. Tbis job is not al~ays 
done perfeotly. 'Nhen ';:e srin round rapidly and then stop 
',')e get a sense of spinning in tbe opposite direction, which 
makes us giddy and sometimes fall. The reason is that v:l1ile 

e are spinning round, tbe fluid moves v.'ith the canals, but 
~ben ~e stop, the fluid tends to go on moving for a little 
'.~~bile, the lag causing pressure disturbances in the opposite 
direction .. 

So - having cors, ~e should listen, and keep a sense of 
balance! 

"Master, speak, Thy Servant heareth!" 

Eyes to see and ears to hear 
God's good gifts to me and you, 
Eyes and ears be gave to us 
So help each other the whole day through. 

MARY CONNELLY 

N .,B. Closing date for the Jtme Chroniole I'Jill be 

Sunday, 14th May. 
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FROM THE VESTRY 

Tbe Age of •• ~ •••• ? 

Past ages have had name~ bowever inadequate, to describe 
their principle features. We all remember from our scbool 
days the Ulce Age tt , "Stone Agetl 

, "Bronze Age", "Iron Age", 
or ''Middle Ages", "Dark Ages n - the Age 0 t Reason or of 
Elegance. You might almost invite a competition to put in 
tbe date after the Age. Of course, all these ages had both 
their relationsbip with the past and emergence into a new age 
of present or future. To what extent it Vlere possible or is 
ev~possible to know that we are living in an age which pos
se~~rJs such clear characteristics as to merit some special 
nane is difficult to judge, and yet some kind of judgment must 
be made or else VIe are in danger of being out of step with the 
meaning of our own day and made largely irrelevant in relation 
to it. 

What then will others think of the present age? Will 
thEly see it as an age of Despair - the n'3W ice-age ·when reason 
and education failed? Or will they see it as a time wben tbe 
Christian Church failed to have insight into its own vocation 
within the age? 

The Church too bas had its ages. An Apostolic Age - an 
age of Ecclesiastical expansion into a Holy Roman Empire - an 
age of ~enaissanoe, of Reformation, of Missionary Renewal 
of Revival t of Decline, and so on. Perhaps Herbert 
Butterfieldts"Christianity and History" is a fair summary or · 
wbEt I have said. 

Someone recently said to me - and he is an academic of 
d~inction in the Church, and not known for hasty judgments 
- ·"This is the Age of the Holy Spirit". 

What an awe-inspiring and uplifting thought - even 
frightening to people like me, yet I had rather live in fear 
of reality than die in unreal~ty. Maybe this is how we are 
to live in this age - to Christ, to each other, to the world 
- being gladly afraid of a nevI age and venturing into it in 
humble faith and fear. 

Yours with every blessing, 

WILLIAM CONNELLY 
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NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 


IN MEMORIAM 

Graoe Ansell * 
William Horaoe Miles 8.4.78 
Ailsa Hogart * Margarat Hanna Soott 20.4078 
Florenoe Lilian Lo Frarikham 20.4078 
Irene Ethel Reid 28.4.78 
Stella Tye * Stanley W. Smile~ 
TholD8s HOlle 
Phylli8 Milborrow 

·'and His servants shall serve Him and they shall see 
His faoe tt 

"I thank my God upon every remembranoe of you" 
(* date not advised) 

Do please remember that names of all friends may be 
reoorded at no oharge in the Book of Remembranoe in the 
Little Chapel. Full names and dates in lIriting to the 
Vestry please. 

Miss Eo Harding has nOli moved to ttGratllioke Lodge" 
29 Gratllioke Road, and lie remember her in our thoughts 
and prayers. 

Will all new friends in the Churoh please aooept 
my invitation to make themselves kno1ln to me. There are 
a number of friends ",hom I do not know as well as I should 
like. 

We remember Mr. Eo Pullinger, Mro Ao Cleverton, Mi~s 
Go Dymott, Mrs. Po Milborrow, and our old friend Mr. George /~ 
Brookis, who are in hospital and loving thoughts and 
prayers for their healing go to them, to their families 
and all who oare for them with devotion and skillo Do 
please remember our anxiety is to oare - and so names for 
inolusion in prayers for the Ministry of Healing are 
always invited. We apologies for any who may seem to be 
forgotten - please inform your Elder or Minister in this 
event 0 

Warmest thanks to all who made my own Ministerial 
Silver Jubilee suoh a happy time. Mr. A. Meroer's cake 
lias wonderful as were all arrangements in oatering, 
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flowers, and organisation. Thank you for your gifts. 

Francis Wills was remembered for his pioneer work in Aerial 
photogra.phy v4hen reference \~as made in the current number of 
"The Photogrammetric Record" to the book published by him 
and C. Winchester in 1928, on this subject. After 50 years 
Francis is still flying high!! 

HANDBOOK AMENllJrENTS 

NeYf Members
* Mr. &Mrs. F. Jay, 11 Dover Road, Worthing 
* ~s. F. Moo~, 20 Bruce Avenue, Tel: 48778 

" 

**************** 
MRS. GRACE ANSELL 

A tribute to a charming little lady wbo Was 101 years 
old when she died on 24th April. 

Mrs. Ansell v~as involved v~ith the early set up of our 
Church when the worship was made in Elm Grove School. 
Her faith kept her steadfast and she was an inspiration to 
all l1ho were privileged to know and meet her. She was 
always thoughtful for and to others. Blessings for her 
long life; how happy sbe will now be in the arms of her 
Lord. 

Much comfort to her daughter, our beloved Dorothy 
Cozens-Walker. 

"BUTCH" 

STANLEY W. SMILES 

.~ Stanley Whitely Smiles came among us as an Associate 
Member shortly after the death of his wife in 1975 when 
the ministries of the Church took great care of him. On 
9th May, 1978 he followed his Beloved and througbout his 
time of illness he was constantly cared for by the Minister 
who, miraculously, as it seems, was present at the hour of 
his passing. Not many knew Stanley but he Was a devout man 
and a partner in Business of great integrity for some forty 
years with Charles Stephens. 

*************** 
CONGRATULATIONS to David Lawrence on his marriage to Susan 
27th May, 1978. Address: c/o Mr. & Mrs. Jackson, Gowy Cres., 

Tarvin, Nr. Chester. 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

Mrs. Marjorie Cleverton and her family thank all the 
kind friends in the Church who have helped them recently 
during the sickness of Arthuro The prayers, flowers, 
messages and visits, and offers of transport have been 
much appreciatedo Thank you to the Minister for hie 
especial care. 

Tania and Jim Hunt would like to thank everyone 
concerned for the kindness shown to them in their recent 
bereavement 0 The knowledge that your thoughts and prayers 
were with them helped at a difficult time. 

Mary and Charles Stephens have now experienced for 
themselves what so many, in former issues of the 
"Chronicle It have recorded, namely, the wondrous love and 
care of the Church which surrounds those who, for any 
reason, have fallen into need of a combined work of 
prayero We give our profoundest thanks to all the friends 
who have joined in this ministry to us whether expressed 
or unexpressed. As always, the Minister has been marvel
ous to us. All this has contributed so much to the rapid 
progress to recovery whioh Mary has enjoyedo 

ttl AM TEE TRUE VINE" John 15. Vol 

In an agricultural college a group of students decided 
to test the lifting power of a pumpkin. They constructed 
for it a harness of iron SQ keenly balanoed that it 
would register on a scale exactly the power of the tiny 
pumpkin as it grew. As the days passed their astonishment 
increased. At first it lifted twenty pounds, then fifty, 
then one hundred poundso As the plant continued to grow, 
the scale registered five hundred pounds, then one 
thousand. Still its lifting power expanded the harness 
until it reaohed five thousand pounds. Surely this is 
the limit, they said. But it continued, and then they 
out it from the vine. In an instant the power was gone. 
The scale dropped to zero. Separated from the vine it 
was powerless co "Abide in me, and I in you". John 15 v.4 

FROM SPIRITUAL PROBLEMS J. Oswald Sanders. 
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THE GIRLS' BRIGADE 

Special Feature 

Give! as the morning that flows out of beaven~ 
Give! as the waves when their charinel is riven; 
Givet as the tree air and sunshine are giveno 
Lavishly, utterly 9 joyfully give 0 

For t"enty-five years now many people have given, lavishly, 
, 	utterly and joyfully to our Girls Brigade and those of us 

who are privileged still to serve in this Company want to 
say "thank you" to them. It I S all been so well worthwhile 
as ~e shall hope to show on 10th and 11th June. On 10th
J? Margaret Dobson will be our hostess as we meet again 
pa~J officers, girls and helpers and ~e are looking forward 
to this re-union with great excitement. On 11th June we shall 

! offer our thanks to God for all His mercies as we lead the 
morning 'Worship, and ~e hope you will all join us on that day, 

I no·t only for the morning service, but for coffee and a chat 
afterwards. 

Give praise and thanks to God for answered prayers; 
Brenda Brunton is to be our new Explorer leader as from 
September. Meanwhile she joins us now to learn all about 
her new charges, and we are so glad that sbe wants to come 
and \lork witb us and teaoh our Explorers how to seek and to 
serve and to follow Christ. And as Brenda joins us, we shall 
be preparing to scatter confetti on Janet; it's a long time 
si~ce we had a wedding in Brigadet So far, we've had a busy 
ani an exciting year and included this month are some oontri 
butions from the girls. The Brigaders are answering the 
ne~ds of many as they work for Christ and their joy and 
enthusiasm is wonderful to see. 
9 We hope our Jubilee year will continue to be one where 

gi~at things are attempted for God and that at its close we 

may all feel that it has been something worthwhile to offer 

to Hime As for my'self 9 at this very special time 9 'witb a 

humble and thankful heart I pray that I may always remember 

that 


I~ 11 find in Hi,m nw all in al10 

Bless you all, 
JEAN WEBB 
Captain 

My 15 
BU.t daily 
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At this year's Display at Horsham, an item ~as performed 
by 2nd Bognor Girls Brigade, a oompany whioh appeared to 
be well established, but little did we kno~. It wasn't 
until a few days later that we found out the truth. 
Mrs. Webb was telling the Brigaders about her trip to 
Bognor, and how muoh the Company needed our prayers. 
The Company had only six weeks to get itself organised 
or else it would have to olose down, and as Mrs. Webb 
is the Distriot Commandant, it is her job to help 
oompanies in that state. Wben we were told about them, 
four of us volunteered to go along the next Monday and 
try to help. When we arrived the following Monday we 
saW What Mrs. Webb meant - the Company did need our help. 
After we had been introduoed to the Company, prayers were 
said and then the real work oommenoed. The Explorer 
seotion started the evening by making booklets "Learning 
with Jesus", while the Juniors did handwork and the 
Seniors, skipping. During the evening the programme 
ohanged and the Explorers and Seniors did different 
types of handwork, while the Juniors did skipping. All 
too soon tbe evening ended and after a few songs were 
sung, whioh ~ere aooompanied by one of the Lieutenants 
playing his guitar, and some of the girls playing their 
tambourines, in true Salvation Army style, the girls 
left to go home, and we were left with a feeling of 
satisfaotion. 

When we think of 2nd Bognor and oompare it to 51;h 
Worthing ~e thank God for theoffioers of our Company, 
and a grea, Captain like Mrs. Webb, and we pray that all 
our efforts to help our sisters at Bognor may suooeed 
and that the Lord will give to the offioers there the 
wisdom, guidanoe, patienoe and knowledge that He alone 
oan give. SHEILA JOHNSTONE 

A Brigader 

THE GIRLS SPEAK 
WE WANT a personal introduotion to Jesus Christ as 

Saviour 
WE WANT FREEDOM to make our own deois ions - to make 

mistakes - to be independent of over-proteotive
ness ~hioh hurts our growth. 

WE WANT RESPONSIBILITY not too muob t but just enough to 
giveUIJ room to grow. 
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VlE WAIJT 	 AurnoRITY in a frame\10rk of love and understanding, 

but firm lines beyond wbicb we cannot go. We want 
absolutes which cannot be changes. Tbe Trutb of 
Godts ~ord, God's changeless Love, His absolute 
la~s of justice and mercy. 

WE WANT STIMULATION to achieve, to be actively interested in 
new fields. 

WE WANT RECOGNITION for a job well done or better done tban 
last time. 

WE WANT 	 LOVE an Officer ith a big beart who is not in Girls 
Brigade because she needs the love of the girls, but 
because she has love to give 'without asking for any
thing in return. 

~~/ANT 	ENCOURAG~vrnmT To stick to a bard task. 
-t:.W;..:WANT 	 TO BELONG to become an equal part of a group, for 

this is security. 

THS OFFICER~ PRAY:

May LOVE control the YJay I live, Mayall I do display 
Real care, concern and helpfulness for people day by day. 
May JOY deep rooted prompt a smile when life is hard to bear, 
May inner radiance disperse anxiety's dull care. 
May PEACE remain when all around is turmoil, so may strife, 
Be overcome by confidence and poise in daily life. 
May PATIENCE quietly bear the strain, restraint withstand 
duress, May tolerance bear with people's faults and ease 
nerves taut \I)ith stress. 
May G~~LENESS rebUke abuse; soft answers quieten rage; 
Each turning of the other cheek defuse this violent age. 
Let GOODNESS, love of all that's fine, beautiful and true, 
Displace degrading, false ideas. All noble thoughts rene'w. 
May FAITHFULNESS and loyalty stand fast. May no foroe alter 
~ir strong resistance to each urge to compromise or falter. 
May 1~KNESS and humilty throw off'the world's parade, 
For he who stoops the lowest in true glory is arrayed. 
May SELF-CONTROL give mastery of weakness and dissolve 
All apathy and foolishness that hinders firm resolve. 
Let Holy Spirit power indwell my life. This will aford 
Resources that enable me to emulate my Lord. 

*********** 
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ro THE 5th 

. 1. 	 The Girls Brigade is wonderful 
Or so our Captain says 
And Yes! we think it's wonderful 
In many ditterent ways. 
The trouble is - a lot of folk 
Have never heard of us 
"The Girls' Brigade?" 
"D' you mean the Guides?" 
It really makes me fusso 

2. 	 No Madam~ - I don't mean the Guides 
Oh Sir! please understand 
The Girls' Brigade is what we are 
An organisation planned 
To seek and serve and follow Christ 
And that we aim to do 
Our Officers help us in this work 
They week, serve, to110w, toO". 

3. 	 It's not ~ serious and striot, 
On TueSdays l'fhen we meet, 
We work quite bard to gain awards 
The tuok-shop then - 8 treat! 
There's 'Care ot pets' and 'Baby care' 
And 'Menu planning' too 
tChoral singing' - 'Country danoing' 
Always suob a lot to do. 

4. 	 Devotions are important, 
Midst all our work - we pray. 
Our hearttelt thanks we give to God 
Eaohand every day. 
Dear Lord, thank you tor our Girls' 
For fellol'fship and fun 
The laughter, sharing, oaring, 
That fulfils us - everyone. 

Brigade r" 

LT. 	 MRS. D. NORRIS 

PRAISE THE LORD 

Praise the Lord for Mrs. Webb 
And all that she, our Captain does 
Praise the Lord for our uniform 
And every girl well-dressed. 
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Praise the Lord that Mrso Webb 
Keeps us looking smart§ 
Praise the Lord for the discipline 
That keeps us as we are o 

1 Thank you Mrs 0 Webb and all our Officers and helpers ~ 
ANITA LUCKIN 

THANK YOU! 

THE GIRLS' BRIGADE RALLY 

On Saturday, 6th May, 1978tw€mtyfot;;,r girls and four 
offloers left Durrington 5:tatiOl::i. at 080 to trav'el 0 

V~rtor:i The VJeat Arriving 
aC~C!'J'icto,:"1a. we V~ e:n.t 2.J:1 e were 

we 

81:1tran (~e 

OOb &:nd 80 we s 
we made our way to tine Seotion where t were 
many int;eresting gadgets 1 and films to explain 
how the mind and body vJOI'ko Later Vie spl:.t up with Jurliors 
and young Seniors going to the afternoon performance of the 
Rally with two officers, 'whilst the Test of us went to 
Harrods 0 We spent ages just looking around; the great food 
hall was a real sight We 1 d never seen anything like itL_ 

before There were folk from allover the world, French,o 

Germans, Americans = it WaS more like United Nations! 

After our tea in HYde Park, at 18000h we entered the 
Albert Hall for the evening performance of the GirlsJ Brigade 
Rally~ It was the best one we~d ever seeno The Brass bands 
were very good9 and the Explorer Section of the 1st Isle of 
~ht District who started the Rally with their idea of a 
Sa'turday night at the Proms 'was very ttlifelike" and the whole 
assembly was eventually singing \'Rule BritanniaU Unfortunateo 

ly We had to leave before the Finale had finished and only by 
running to the Station did we manage to oatch the train. We 
were all very tired, but happy and only too glad to discuss 
the display that we had just seen. All this is due to four 
people, Mrso Webb, Ltso Norris (1), (2) and Lto Easey - so 
"Thank: You tt all for a really good day CI 

ANITA LUCKIN 
JACKIE BRAME 
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CHURCH CALENDAR - JU 


WEEKLY MlSBTINGS: 

Mondays: 	 l8.00h Junior Boys' Brigade 

Tuesdays: 	 l7 0 00h Girls' Brigade 

We dnes days * 	 17 I> 30h Anohor Boys 
l8.l5h Youth Choir Praotioe 
19.15b Boys 9 Brigade 
20ol5h Bible Study at 38 Trent Road 

Fridays 	 19o15h Boys 0 Brigade 
19.30h Choir Praotioe ~ 

21.30h Prayer & Praise in Little Chapel 

Saturdays: 	 19.00h Youth Fellowship 
19030h Badminton Club 

OTHER MEETINGS AND SERVICES: (The Minister will preaoh 
at all servioes) 

4th Sunday 08.00h Holy Communion in the Chapel 

11.OOh Divine Worship with Holy 


Communion 

l8.30b Divine Worship 


5th 20.00h 	 Monday Evening Fellowship

"I Colleot" - Members' Evening 


8th Thursday lO.30b MOnthly Prayer Servioe with 

Holy Communion &Tbe Ministry 

of Healing 


10th Saturday 	 IO.OOh - Girls' Brigade Jubilee Re-union 
22.00b Weekend 

11th Sunday 08.00b Holy Communion in tbe C'hapel 
II.OOh Parade Servioe (arranged & oonduo

ted by the Girls' Brigade) 
18.30h Divine Worsbip 
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19th Monday 2Oo00h Monday Evening Fellowship -
Visit to Swandean Telephone 
Exohange (arranged by Mr. G~ 
Redman) 0 

22nd Tbursday 19030h Elders' Meeting 
. 25th Sunday 08 0 00h Holy Communion in the Chapel 

11.OOb Divine Worship 
18.30b Divine Worship 

29 .. Tbursday 19030h Churoh Meeting 

30th Friday 18030h Boys' Brigade JUMBLE SALE 

I Please see Orders of Servioe eaoh week for Tuesday Bible 
Study gatherings. 

Closing Date for Summer Magazine (July/August togetber) 
~", will be Sunday 18th June, 19780 
t 
1Please ensure tbat your oontributions are in tbe bands 
: of the Editor on or before that date o Thank you! 
! 

FLOWERS FOR JUNE 

4th Mr. &Mrso D. Gill 11th The Girls' Brigade 
18th Mr. & Mrs 0 Munday 25th Vaoant 

Mrs. Howe 

******** 
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GIRLS' BRIGADE - Special Feature 
continued 

Qoing out to Brigade tonight 

lP all seasons wbat a sight 

~u.n.ning and skipping in the SUlI 

1augbi:t1Sall the vlay ..,. what fun! 

~pddenly we stop 9 we tve rea<)hed the ball 

we ellter to Capt ail1. v8 

+:00 

inoluded in v;; we do 

fu:n 

};pd there 0 s always mar~ things to be done 

]cing God's VJill is everyone's aim 

~ven if they don't think quite the same 

~oving eaoh other it is a must 

Inside and out we all must trust 

For belonging to 5th Worthing Girls l 
- Brigade 
~eryone would like to help tbe aged 

LINDA BAKER 
A Brigader 

Since joining the 5th Worthing Company of the Girls' 
Brigade in 1962 we think we can both say that we have 
known many very happy years. We have both enjoyed 
outings and the fellowship of camp. During the years 
we have learnt about many different aspects of life. 
Safety, cookery, handwork, but most of all we have come 
to know Jesus Christ and through Girls' Brigade we are 
able to serve Him. We both have a great many things to 
thank Him tor. We also have a great many things to 
thank the officers and helpers for who have taught us. 
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I 	 To Mrs. Stratton, our first Captain and to Mrs. Dobson, but 
most of all to Mrs. Webb who we would like to give a special 
'thank you' to for the love and help that enabled us to take 
and pass our exams. to beoome officers ourselves. 

LT. CAROLINE NORRIS 
LT. LESLEY EASEY 

************* ************* 

BIl3LE VERSES 

I~~rcess ion 
I Timotby 2 vv. 1 & 2 I exhort therefore, that first of all, 

I supplications, prayers, interoessions, and giving of thanks, 
be made tor all men. For kings, and for all that are in 
authority; that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in 
all godliness and honesty. 

Hebrews 7 v. 25 Wherefore he is able also to save them to 
the uttermost that oome unto God by hi~seeing he ever liveth 
to make interoession for them. 

1- :'eter Intercedes I Peter 5 vv. 10 & 11 
I 	 But the God ot all grace, who hath called us unto his eternal 

glory by Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffered a while, 
make you perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle you. To him 

r 	 be glory and dominion for ever and ever, Amen. 

************* 
A NEW CONCEPT OF CHRISTIAN CARE 

~ A very small group of members has been meeting, occasion
ally, with the Minister, to oonsider the need for a Christian 
Nursing Home in our area. nOh dear", you will be thinking. 
"Another soheme needing moneyt U We realise that nothing can 
be done in a praotical way without money, but agree with tbe 
maxim: "Nothing venture - nothing have". 

Having talked about a Nursing Home, we digressed to a 
"Retreat" where needy folk could convalesce or be given 
shelter. Are any of you readers interested? If so, will you 
join us in the Cornwall Room on Thursday, 15th June at 19.30b? 
We should like ideas and suggestions. Our Minister will ohair 
the Meeting. 
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Returning to the vexed question of fin~nce, it is 

a fact that elderly folk, without relatives, are often 
perplexed vJhen ma.<i.ng a Will. A gift of a bouse to tbe 
Cburch 'Would be a wonderful start to our venture. 

FAY BLAKEY 

************* 

DID YOU KNOW? 

tbat the Churcb has a Bookstall, selling a wide range of 
Cbristian literature - from Bible-reading notes, children's 
books, paperback biograTJbi8~;, c.6votional VJorks, bardbacks, 
Bibles, as 1:1ell as records, cass ettes, etc. Did you know 
tbat the Churcb benefits (by a 10% commission) when you 
buy direct from tbe bookstall, rather than from the 
Cbristian Bock Centre (who supply us)? Please do ask 
me if you VJould like a particular item. 

There are many excellent new, and not so new, 
Christian books available. I know I am not alone in 
being greatly helped and challenged by such literature 
(Richard Wurmbrand's "Tortured for Christ"; Catherine 
Marshall t s "Something More", tiThe Holy Spirit and You" 
by Dennis & Rita Bennett; etc.) If you too have been 
helped in this way, you "will "want to pass books on to 
otbers. 

May I draw your attention to v~bat is really a 
bargain - a large print Bible, bound in black imitation 
leather, with gold-edge pages and the words of Jesus in 
green.. It costs only £.5.95p and is a really lovely 
book. Perhaps you know of someone with poor eyesight 
r~ho 'would really value it? Please ask to see the Bible 
(it is too large to leave on the stand). There are 
only a few left in the Bookshop. Also available are 
Bible reading notes in giant-Size print. 

JEAN BOUGHTON 
Bookstall 
Secretary 
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BOOK CORNm 


Lite in the Overlap by Jean Darnall 
Drawing on a vast resevoir of personal experience, hundreds 

of counselling sessions and a superb understanding of God's 

Word, the autbor outlines effective and practioal ways to 

successfully resolve inner oonfliot. She explains the nature 

of the Overlap, how we oress over and exist in it, how to live 

victoriously between the old life patterns and new life goals. 


Also by the same author - Heaven here I co~~. 


A personal testimony of her exoiting discovery of our Lord, 

and a sharing of her vision for Britain which sbe received in 

l~ - nAn awakening that will bring thousands to Christ, 

tL~.~hing every part of this pagan sooiety and changeing the 

destiny of the nation. It is part of the vision that the 

"Come Together" musical has kindled the fires that the Holy 

Spirit has been lighting. They are glowing brighter with 

joyous worship burning warmer with fervent love. Barriers 

are melting as the body ot Christ comes together". - Jean 

expects to see the final part of the vision begin to be 

fulfilled in the New Owen as musical "Witness" which visits 

21 cities this year and will be in Brighton on 7th, 8th, 9th 

September. "I am expecting to see a generation aglow with 

God's glory and apostolio ministry streaming like rivers of 

fire from the top of Scotland to Land's End and nothing will 

stop the flow of God's pov..er". 


********** 

THE MINISTRY OF HEALING 

"And the prayer of faith shall save the siok, and the Lord 
s~l raise him up" - James 5:15. 
The Lord is blessing the Ministry of Healing in this Church 
and the following testimonies were written to the glory ot 
God and with thanks and praise for His hand upon us" Let 
us share with them in their joy and also give thanks to 
God., ROSEMARY KITTO 
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Ron and Jean offer thanksgiving for the baby, who 
was born ten weeks prematurely to their nieoe, weighing 
only 2 lbe 4 OZo The nurses held out no hope for 
survival, now at six months she is 12 lbo a perfect 
little girl Praise the Lord~ 

Let me burn out for Thee, dear Lord, 
Burn and wear out for Thee, 
Don't let me rust, or my life be 
A failure, ~ God, to Thee. 
Use me, and all I have, dear Lord 
And get me so olose to Thee 
That I feel the throb of the great 

heart of God 
Until I burn out for Thee. 

This has long been my daily prayer, "To burn out for 
Thee", but so many times I try to do God1s work at my 
pace and then come the headaches. When I asked to have 
my name put on the list for healing I had no intention 
of being present for the laying on of hands. I don't 
think I had sufficient faith - until it happened. Two 
days after the laying on of bands the pains eased and 
if I remember to pace myself and only "burn out" as and 
when Christ himself directs, then tbe headaches stay 
away - the odd day here and there, when I have to stay 
in bed, is entirely my own fault. 

JEAN WEBB 

Since she was very small Damaris has been deaf, the 
severity of it varying according to such factors as her 
state of bealth and the weather. Her sister was also ~ 
very deaf for a whole year, v1ben small.. Through a group 
of loving Christians praying for her 9 one morning, she was 
bealed so permanently and thoroughly tbat sbe discovered 
she had a good musical ear and I dongt think has bad a 
cold from that day to thiso 

When Damaris showed signs of deafness rr13 frequent 
vis;!, ta to the eaI' speoiallst begano Last year he 
suggested operating on her ears and I felt prompted 
to bring ber to a healing serviceo She was prayed 
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for with the laying on of hands, whioh sbe thoroughly 
enjoyed! As I put ber to bed that nigbt I could hear sbe 
was breathing through her nose and not ber mouth for the 
first time for months.. Her grandparents, not knowing tbat 
we bad been to Churoh, remarked the next morning on how 
well she could hear~ 

My next visit to the ear specialist tbat week brought 
a temporary reprieve but an appointment was made for 
September. Since then Damaris' bearing has been mucb better 
for most of the time, though it is not yet perfeoto Jesus 
prayed for the blind man tVJioe and I feel Damaris needs to 
b~rayed for again. I really praise Jesus that He is the 
s~:+. .. , yesterday, today and forever .. His power still has its 
ancient touoh, let us pray for greater faith in believing God 
for even more miracles in our fellowship.. To Him be the 
Glory .. 

ANGELA SEATON-MILLS 
Are there some people in the Congregation who feel unable 

to take an aotive part in the life of our Church? Those who, 
because of age or infirmity or home ties are unable to attend 
any of the many groups which form the life of our Church? 

Would you consider spending a few minutes each day in 
prayer for the many people in need, known to USo Each week 
the list of people whose names are entered in the book in the 
Little Chapel grows longer .. 

Whether you feel called to pray for just one person 
dailY9 or several people, you can become an essential link 
in the chain of prayer whioh must be the heart of any 
C~~chvs growth.. A telephone call to the Vestry, will give 
you the names most recently written in the little book .. 

tlTbe effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man, availeth 
muoh" .... James 5:160 

ROBII~ BRADLEY 

WORLD CHURCH PAGE 
FOUND ..,. A NEW MISSIONARY SECRETARY 
At a reoent meeting of the Missionary Committee Mrs. Dora 
Newell kindly agreed to take on the job of Missionary 
Secretary for our Churcho Since the work bas been in the 
doldrums for some time this will be no easy task and Mrs. 
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Newell will need our praotical as well as our prayer 
support. 

WANTED - MATERIAL ON SOUTH AMERICA 
The Missionary C'ommittee aim to center a service or 
meeting on South America in the Autumn - more details 
will be given in later issues. In the meantime back
ground details on any aspects of life in any part of 
South America will be very useful. Among those associ
ated with our Church there must be a large bandful (at 
least) of people with knowledge or experience of South 
America and Mrs. Newell will be very glad to hear from 
any of these - ber phone number is Worthing 40086. Even 
a phone call fron Ronald Biggs will be acceptable 
provided the charges are not reversed! 

LOST AND FOUND - AN INDIAN VILLA GE 
Missionary workers have always found it necessary to be 
able to turn their hands to all sorts of work, even in 
these days of specialism. The Indian floods at the end 
of last year provided the opportunity for members of the 
Vellore Christian Medical College to show talents (and 
conoern) beyond their normal medical care and teaohing. 

One of the villages entirely swept away by the flood 
was Karapalayan, a oommunity ot Untouchables, who were 
made destitute by this disaster. Their plight was 
reported baok to the College and a team ot workers from 
there went out over Christmas and built a oluster of 25 
simple huts, one for eaoh family, and a larger hut as a 
community centre. The College team showed their full 
oommitment not only to the task itself but also to the 
people they were helping by oamping on the site during 
the oonstruotion work rather than returning to base each 
night. This - to a oommunity of Untouchables, remember, 
was as convincing a demonstration of their Christian 
love and concern as the actual rebuilding of the village. 

ROBIN BRUFORD 

A REQUEST Mrs. Connelly would be very grateful, still, 
for any printed items, posters, cards, magazines, etc. 
concerned with Home, Gardens, Sewing,Babyoare, 
anything suitable for her girls to use in project work 
and for their bedroom walls. These girls are needing 
rehabilitation and preparation to take part in a 
normal life. Remnants of material would also be useful. 
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NOTICES AND REPORTS 


FROM THE TREASURER 
Many thanks to all who so generously oontributed towards the 
Gift Day total of £1136. This Was an exoellent result, but 
it was disappointing that the target of £1500 was not reaohed, 
as it oould so easily have been it all the envelopes which 
were distributed had been returned. 202 envelopes were 
received, o:ntatning sums ranging trom 20p to £100, and it is 
hoped that some at least of the outstanding 118 envelopes 
will still be returned. 

DOUGLAS BLAKEY 

~. BRIGADE 
51:.; ,'y not to have seen many of you at our recent Display 
we feel you missed a good show of what your BoB. Company oan 
do~ Fortunately a good number ot parents and friends attend
ed and several ot them expressed their pleasure at our turn
out. Obviously one grandparent was so pleased, he made an 
immediate donation of £30 towards our funds! We do hope 
that by the time you read these notes the weather will have 
greatly improved as so tar it has ourtailed our summer 
aotivities. Planned for this month we have the Battalion 
Sports at Crawley on 11th and a Jumble Sale (see Calendar). 
We will only be too pleased to clear and oollect any jumble 
you may have - just ring 43781 or 66812. We are still 
looking tor storage taoilities suoh as a garage or large 
shed tor which we would pay a rental it required. Thank you 
tor your continued interest. 

DONALD STEWART 

PROPOSED DRAMA GROUP 
A~~augural meeting will be held at l9030h on 21st June at 
27~eJbniston Road, Goring, in oonnection with the proposed 
formation ot a Drama Group within the Church. It you are 
interested in aoting, helping backstage, or just generally 
interested in the projeot please do oome alongo If suftici 
ent time is available a play reading will take placee 

The Minister will be in the .Chair and all attending 
will be welcome. Please telephone 48693 it you interested 
but unable to attend this meetingo We look torward to 
seeing as many people as possible. 

VERA BAILES . 

I 
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CHRISTIAN AID - Amount collected for May - £31.45 
reoeived with many thanks, 

HILDA HELE 

MEN'S FELLOWSHIP 
Just a small correction to my notes in the May Chronicle. 
Mr. Ron Briggs expressed his wish to withdraw from the 
Committee and our grateful thanks were expressed to him 
for past services. In his place, Mr. Bill S:earle has 
been elected. The opening meeting of the Autumn Session 
will take place on Tuesday, 26th September. 

REG GOOOOHILD 
WOMEN'S GUILD 
The work of the Samaritans was the subject for the 
Guild on 18th April. Three of their workers told of 
the various aspects of their organisation and then 
answered the many qestions members asked. It proved a 
most interesting and informative afternoon. A collec
tion taken for tbeir work amounted to £15. The common 
idea tbat members do not attend their A.G.M. proved wrong 
when on 2nd May 58 members of our Guild attended. Our 
Vice-President next year responsible for conducting our 
meetings is Miss Mann and Mrs. Cozens-Walker her deputy. 
Two new members were elected in place of those who had 
to stand down, these Were Miss Hawke and Mrs. Young. 
We should here once again like to thank Mrs. Calsteren, 
our retiring Vice-President for so ably eteering us 
through our last two sessions. 
BOOK NOW ••• STRAWBERRY TEA ••• 11th JULY, 1918. 

15.00b - 11.30h 50p 

This with a Bring &Buy Stall all in aid of Hayward 
House. Obtain your ticket from Guild Committee members. 
Do come along and spend an afternoon with us and belp 
the funds of Hayward House. If anyone would like a 
conducted tour of Hayward House, 2 Shaftesbury Ave. 
during the afternoon we can arrange this. 

ETHEL DEARSLEY' 

As I conclude my term of office, I do want to thank 
you all most sincerely. When I commenced it was my 
fervent desire that the Guild should be a friendly one 
with a Warm welcome for everyone, and, in thiS, I think 
and hope, I have succeeded. But this has only be~n 
pos-siblewith the help and support of tbe officers 
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and Committee members. I must mention espeoia1ly Mrs. 
Dears1ey, wbo has been a veritable tower of strength. Tbs* 

u Mrs. Dears ley• Last t bu1inot least , it is beoause of 
,the efforts of you alltbattbe Guild has been so suooessful. 
,It is my earnest hope t~t 14iss Mann will enjoy her term of 
offioe, as I bave done • . ,Bless, you all, 

FREDA CALSTEREN 

»All_ION 

This month our fields, and lawns are golden with this 
most ,prolifio · of · flow~~Elj:.:. 9:r . which there are almost 100 
sJ>!..cies. .If 1.t.eren;J~'f Efl1ttl{ iloommon,' s'ight,' we would be 
''6[': \n:l$1ng ooao·btrip.~;'$:~iJ:'~.:.Q.~ : Ibllns to see such golden glory. 

The common dandeli~:~~s'::. scr well known, i tis hardly wort b 
" mentioning i 1;s tooth-11ke-. l~.:V'es, and flat flowers oomposed ,of 
ma~ yellow petals . " " 

One of the nicknames given to 
the flower is ohildren's clock, 
beoause of the tradition of 
telling the t,ime by the number 
of pu:tf's required to blow the 
see·ds fromtbe seed head. It 
may 'be a gardeners' nightmare 
but is. tbe~. anymo~ dainty 
Sight than a dandelion go.De to 
seed? As well as the oommon 
dandelion, the most oommonly 
found other species are the 
lesser - whioh can be distin
guished by its more divided 
leaves, and red fronds beneath 
the petals - and the bog - whioh 
has a red midrib to its leaves • 

. The milky substance found 
in the stalks was used for many 

TARA.X~CUN1 OF~ JeIN~-LE years ·as a cure for liver 
disease. The roots were dried 

(l)~NDE.LION) and used as a substitute for 
. . both tea and. ohioory. 

, . Nowadays it is s",ill. oommonly used to make both wine and beer. 
The name dandelion is derived from the Frenoh name dent de 
lion, meaning lion's tooth, ·beoause.. o.f the length of the roots • 

. '. ROBIN BRADLEY 
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FROM THE VESTRY 

(''"_-:;.:.''='''It:.-:::::-:-,,''''''!I.' ~ '~~.'.=-,-=~~~:-:r:oc:'.'''-~-I 

Huw qu5. ok:Ly Andrev! spots tbe lad wh o i s simply gafipi ng 
~ 	 t.() gi.\fe hi mself tCl he l p Jesas" Andrew may ba il8 done ffiEUl;/ ::)"'~ hEn~ 

·tbi.ngs in td.~ li.fe but two (}f the g:rea t es t were 7 to bring bis 
brother Peter to Jesus p and to spot the willingness of one 
young boy to offer hims elf -to the Lardo 

JO'. 

Tbere i s grea t need ai; tbe present time for Andrew 0 ~j 

ati..1.t"~de to Gh:~ ::'d:re:~;. and ycnlX:tg people o We ou.ght to be exci, ~ 

ted ;.1bout the p.rospe(:rt of 'bringing young peopl e of all ages 
to Ch risto Are yo u, exoited? Tben We need YO \l wi.t h yo'U1," care 9 

love 9 skilJ_ 9 enthusiasm in Junior Chu.rlJn and -the l...mifo:r med 
t·",organisat ions 0 Whatever gif·t you have will serve can. you 

offer to ~ea_~~ 9 t o visit9 _ 	 Allto ,,~E~El:b~~_n;~~_"t?_?J::\d~..£~? 

these glft:s are badly needed in Junior Church where the 


l' 	Staff are seeking fresh inspiration" new hands ~ :I.deas <=~ ,to 
help them in the wor:.~ they do so loyallyo Most of all we 
need t, bG88 vii t h the knaok of 'bringj, :n,.g the best out of obildren 

• 	and young pe uple and the ab i lity -to bring them with th6:iX' gifts 
to Christo 

Th (3 coming months will presen.t us wit h ever increasing 
opportlli"'li tIes to follow Andrew g s example " West Du.rrington is 
rapid.ly becoming a n ew boIlS iu.g di. s trict $i but how ready are we 9 

or the Council of Churches to aooept the opport1J!ll t ies to serVE~ 
Ch~t among Hip; pecple th~.n'e'? We ask Q.od g s 'bl !;;·t! s :Lr:g upon all 
wb C:" .na ".;~8 m.oved or are prepa T.'·ing 1;: 0 move i rrt(;, West Drl],;orir~ton o 

Lei: us 'kn.(;w bo\~ we can sex ,' (3 :!\"".-.o 

I tr~st , ~ some wi l l ~espond pract i caJ to thi s appeal 
fer he :],p .--- pej"hdP~:; t; b()s 8 Wb c~ 8.!'E:1 l E>.l I V :-espo",:,: '.'i ·1 . .!. ::::ee me 
f I I'8 t in u ~cdi:-) '~ t ;(., Sba ?'8 1;h ~ g.;.. <.(1)PC1'h ;Jl'i.tles ) ,):'1. a psr's o:tl8.J. way o 
YO'Li wiLL T!-;;merrib ::~," t (,8.t; no T. t1 "-.. [ll;3.11 '~ art in t;be mi:t'B, c;18 of the 
feed.ing 1Ji' the fi \re t bous8.nd. wa s owed )· 0 An d.",:,ev:' s p er Oep'1j :l.On in, 
bri ng:lng th·~; g:Lfts eX OllS l ad t o Jesus 9 who knoi"Js b ld; that a 
miracle t oday awai tG ~be same at ti tudeo 
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To all who are to go on holiday we send blessings 
and hopes for a happy time of rest and reflectionc For 
all whose responsibility for others precludes such an 
opportunity we invite prayers. 

We expect to be away in August this year and look 

forward to rest as a prelude to Autumn and HARVEST!! 


Every blessing, 

WILLIAM CONNELLY 

NEWS OF THE FAMILY 

'Pop' Edmonds is unwell and '"e send our love to himo 


Weloome home to all who have travelled far and wide 

in the past few months ••• we are glad to see you home 

again. 


Our friends in hospital - Arthur Cleverton, and 

Gladys Dymott - continue their progress. MrQ &Mrs. 

Calsteren have been unwell and we are glad to see them 

with us again~ Miss E~ Dodd and Miss A.M. Vines are 

both well again in tlLeaholme"Q! Kim Reynolds oontinues 


. his progress and Owen Willmott is greatly improvedc
Mr. &Mrs. He Johnson are remembered with affeotion and 
it is good to see them with us on Sunday evenings again 
after their time of suffering" To all the siok; 
sorrowing, and lonely we send our Christian love i!>"I!I 

please remember Rosemary or the Minister are usually 
at the telephone to receive messages Tuesday tin. Saturday 
mornings. Tel: 48259. 

IN MEMORIAM 

Elizabeth Robinson 220511>18 


UIn heavenly love abiding U 


MARRIAGE 

Chris Lovett 
 2e6.18Michelle Gray 

Wilf Brookes 
Christine Searle 1706Q78 

"and this I pray, that their love may grow yet more 

and more n 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

to Alan and Diane Flashman on the birth of their son 
"Christopher" on 20th Mayo 

to Mrso Daisy Sceales on her 90th Birthday on 24th Mayo 

to Miss Jean Boughton and Mro Edward Symmons on their 
engagemen\ and also 

to Mro Graeme Gill and Miss Valerie Luckin on 'their 
engagement _ both these happy events were announced on 
~ Juneo 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGE 
'" 

As so many friends in the Church have asked to be reminded 
when Janet is being married, I thought tbis would be the 
easiest way of telling them~ The marriage is to be at the 
Goring United Reformed Churoh, on Saturday, 5th August at 
13000ho Mark Gs family may only use about three rows of 
seats, so please may I ask any visitors to help fill up 
bis side, and then it wonGt make Janet~s family seem so 
largeg ~ ~ 

MARY LUCKIN 
FAREWELL 
and every blessing to Miss Frances Wharhirst on her removal 
to Westcliffe-on-Seao We shall miss ber gentle and faithful 
presence in the Church and in the Choiro 

HANDBOOK ADDITIONS 

~LIS9 Miss J o, 68 Chute Avenue 9 Tel: 63415 
~w!{8S, Mro &Mrs 0 Do, 32 Palmers Way 63257 
SYMMONS, Mro Eo, 100 Bruce Avenue 40792 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

We should like to thank all our friends at the Churoh for 
their kind ooncern during Pop~s recent illness o The cards 9 

flowers 9 messages, and especially your prayers have all 
been a wonderful comforto The Girls v Brigade brought us 
celebration oake whioh we enjoyed very muoho Especial 
thanks to the Minister for oonstant oarGo 

MR & MRS 0 EDMONDS ... 
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~ husband and I ~ould like to say a very heartfelt 
'thank you' for the cards and lovely flowers ~hioh we 
received during his recent stay in hospitalo Unfortunate
ly he oannot attend Church very often, so he felt very 
deeply touohedo Goring U.R3C~ is indeed a caring Churcha 

KAY NOWELL 

Mrs o Mo Connelly and the girls at Shermonbury Grange 
r:ish to thank all the kind folk in the Church who have 
supplied them with magazines? oards, and espeoially the 
material whioh the girls are using to great advantageo ~ 
These are proving to be stimulating for their projeot . 
work, and any further gifts of material will be most 
usefule Some of the girls are dOing sewing for the 
first time, when only a short while ago they were 
turning up their noses at such aotivitiest 

BIBLE VERSES 

Ephesians 6 VVo 11-18 Put on the whole armour of God, 
that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the 
devil 0 For ~e wrestle not against flesh and blood, 
but against the rulers of the darkness of this world, 
against spiritual wiokedness in high placeso Wherefore 
take unto you the ~hole armour of God, that ye may be 
able to vJithstand'in the evil day, and baving done all, 
to stando Stand therefore, having your loins girt about 
~ith truth, and having on the breastplate of righteous
ness; And your feet shod with the preparation of the 
gospel of peaoe; 

Above a119 taking the shield of faith, ~herewith 
ye shall be able to quenoh all the fiery darts of the 
wicked~ And take the helmet of salvation, and the 
sword of the Spirit, whicb is the word of God~ Praying 
always with all prayer and supplioation in the Spirit, 
and watohing thereunto ~ith all perseverance and suppli 
cation for all saints .. 
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Soldiers of Christ, Arise, 
And put your armour on 'J 

Strong in the strength whioh God supplies 
Through His eternal Son; 
Strong in the Lord of hosts 9 

And in His mighty power 9 
Wbo in the strength of Jesus trusts 
Is more than conqueroro 

THOMAS A HOWE 

Tomis many friends will miss him and cherish his memoryo 
~ Was always ready to provide information or be of service, 
and was a ver,y devout and regular worshippero Tom 9s first 
love was Classical musioo He kept himself extremely well 
informed in his study of reviews on recitals and perfor
manoes of famous artists and orohestraso 

Since retiring he had his own reoord player speoially 
designed to produoe perfect musioal renderingso Many of 
his Churoh friends would consult him and he loved turning 
up referenoes for information on musical subjects if and if 
visiting at his home, he would produoe for one,Qohapter & 
verse Q from his outtings library, that extended to shelves 
in bis garage~ His second love was gardening, plants and 
flowers'J in spite of the work involvedo 

His Us lave U was his cycle, which always brought him to 
Churoh and to do all the shopping for Frances., and many 
errands for his close friends 9 providing the goods fitted 
~ the front basket or.baok.oarrier~ . He was an outstanding 
..,...npanion to many of hl.s frl.ends at Churoho 

Our sinoere sympathy and condo lances are extended to 
his Wife, Franoes 9 and may God give her strength and 
courage to face her bereavemento FoLo WILLS 

WORTHING COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

Speoial event Advance notioe 

JUST LIVING A new-style festival of praise and fellow ... 
ship - is being arranged by the Worthing Council of Churches 
in connection witb ON~ WORLD WEEK$ You may join in and 
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explore the meanings of JUST LIVING, through quizzes, 
displays, photo-play, Bible reading, poetry and drama, 
musio and danceo Or, you may watch from the balconyo 
Note the date now~ Thursday, 19th October at 19030h 
in the Assembly Hallo 

ELLA Go ROBERTSON 

Co-ordination of Events in the Life of the Church 

The following will be discussed at the Church 
Meeting to be held on Thursday, 27th July, 1978. 

At present the Cburcb Year is punotuated by several ~ 

events, all of which are related in some way but which 
are not.oo-ordinated. (The present Finanoial Year for 
the Churoh is exoludedas there may be good reasons for 
the present arrangement of whioh We are unaware). 

Certain of these events, whioh appear to be in need 
of a greater degree of oo-ordination than exists at the 
moment, are as followsl-
I. 	 We elect our 'new' Elders at the Churoh Meeting in 

Marcho Within a matter of days they are ordained, 
induoted and possibly serving at Communion. This 
is undesirable as the time-span is too short in 
duration. 

2. 	 The various groups and organisations within the 
Church prepare their Annual Reports for different 
'years' and these are published in June. 

3. 	 The effeotive 'year' for most organisations lies ~ 
between September and June of the following year. 

40 We publish the Handbook in July, requiring preparation 
by early Mayo It is out-of-date by July because 
many organisations elect their Officers at the end 
of a year in preparation for the next. The 
Communion rota is not up-to-date for the period 
April to July. 

The foregoing events could be better oo-ordinated as 
fo1101lsl
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(a) 

(b) 

(c) 
~ 

Eleot the Elders to serve from September at our 
Churoh Meeting in June (with Ordination at the 
first Communion in September)o The retiring 
Elders would ceas e to be Serving Elders from 
the e:n.d of Augusto The existing arrangements 
for the Election of Elders by oomplete oircu
lation of Ballot Papers to members would over=> 
come objeotions on the grounds that ~June is 

a holiday perioduo The period between the 
eleotion and September could be used to induot 
Elders=elect and to familiari.se them with their 
duties and responsibilitieso Our Secretary 
would not then be initiating the prooedure for 
the Election of Elders just before Christmas ~ 
Furthermore 9 by deferring all related matters 
for three months~ members of the Nominations 
Committee would be able to canvass for nomina= 
tiona at a better time of yearo 

Publish the Handbook in August for the period = 
September to August of the following yearo 
The Handbook would then oarry up=to~date 
information on representatives, officers of 
organisations and the Communion rota would 
be completeo This would be made possible 
since Mro &Mrso Popplestone are prepared to 
print the Handbook and August is the best 
time for this; there being no Churoh Chroniole 
in Augusto 

Reports for all oI'ganisations to be given for the 
period = September to July (inolusive) and 
reports to be printed and oiroulated for 
presentation at the Churoh Meeting at the end 
of Septembero 

EoCo BOND 
RoHo NEWELL 
EoW POPPLESTONE0 

RESPONSE TO CARE 

Our Meeting on 15th June was attended by 23 interested 
people and l<t was very encouragir.i.g to so many view= 
points alld suggestions Mro Beale and Mro Jones gave 
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advioe as instigators of the Hayward House Soheme. Mr. 
&Mrs. Young were able to give first hand praotical 
information about running a tbome t • Miss Robertson 
reported on the Worthing Council' s attitude to new 
homes in the distriot. It feels that there are enough 
Nursing Homes, but insufficient residences wbioh give 
tipart-oare lt such as Abbeyfield. 

There was lively discussion on the concept wbioh 
would be best. The outcome being to suggest approxi
mately 12 residents in a Christian Guest House - 9 
of wbich would be elderly permanents and 3 to be of 
any age needing oonvalescence or refuge for a short 
stay. 

The financial side of any scheme must be of 
paramount importance. A bouse left as a legacy to 
the Church would trigger things off and convert our 
prayers and thoughts to reality. Even a small flat 
or bungalow could be sold to start the fund. Our 
Treasurer suggests 'units· of £10 wbioh anyone could 
hold as a ~ or gift.. Please contact any of the 
following if you can help in any way. We need your 
ideas. - The Minister, Mrs. R. Bradley, Mrs. J. 
Young, Mrs. F. Blakey. 

FAY BLAKEY 

WORLD CHURCH PAGE 

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS - CAESAR DOING BETTER THAN GOD? 

WoC.C. IN THE RED - Inflation and like eoonomic ills 
are no respecters of persons and Christian bodies like ~ 
others are placed in danger by the failure of income to 
keep up witb rising expenditure. One suoh body is the 
World Counoil of Churches. Now many Christians have, 
for differing reasons, serious misgivings about the 
activities of this organisation but few I tbink would 
be happy to see it disappear altogether. Many of us 
would shed no tears if it were compelled to curtail 
its political activities; and if it were forced to flee 
the fleshpots of Switzerland and base itself in, say, 
Africa it might gradually obtain a more balanced view 
of events in that continent - and indeed in tbe world 
generally. 
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CH~CHES& COMMITTEE ON GAMBLING LACKS BACKERS At home 
it is reported that the Churches u Committee on Gambling 
being d:lsbandedo The spreading rash of raffles and the 
malaise of municipal lotteries? as in our own town 1 are 
symptomatio of the u.l1willingness of most people to support 
good causes unless they stand to get something out of 
Gambling can and often does beoome as addi.ctive as or 
alcohol and is particularly unfortunate that the one 
Christian body that has done so much to investiga.te the 
effects of gambling and present sound advice on its control 
should be olos ing its doors 0 

PoSo - Your own favourite charity, missionar,y society etc o 

~almost certainly feeling the effects of inflation and even 
0"1' the fall in income tax, whioh unfortunately makes oharities 
worse offo Have you inoreased your giving to compensate for 
these losses ? 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS SENSE ON MOSCOW, NONSENSE ON MECCAt= 

Since I have sometimes criticised the Baptist Times in these 
pages for their tolerant attitude to the repression of 
Chr:tstians and other dissidents in Russia9 it is only 
to record that tbey have taken a much tougher on 
Orlov and come oui with a forthright condemnation of 
this oynical example of Soviet So 

The furore v~o:rked up in the media. over the corporal punish"'~ 
ment of British o1.t:tzens in Saudi Arabia should get no 
support from Christianso The Moslems in their widom (and 
tbe:tr Law) aloohol as the dangerous drug whiclh in fact 
it Just as we 9 rightly \1 have penal ties \l sometimes severe Ii0 

~ peddling heroin they bave penalti.es for peddling 
rrhGse people who dOl':l~t like that situation donit bave 
there; or t hey do, they dOll g t have to brea.k the Law 0 

CHRISTIAN MISSI9N TO THE COMMUNIST WORLD 

Many t to all who have saved tbeir used stamps and 
green sbield stamps Please keep saving themo Also please 
oontinue to pray for our perseouted brothers and sisters behind 
the iron and bamboo curtainso 

In the last issue of °Voice of the Mart~y"rs II there an 
article about the son of Geo~ge Vinso George Vins a Baptist

Po12 
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pastor sentenoed to 5 years impristonment and 5 years 
exile for his faitho His father died in a labour campo 
How his son Peter Vine, aged 21 years 9 has been sentenced 
to 1 year' in. a labour oamp for aparas itism~ "". He _has been 
unable to a job for gvarious reasons 9 c He is a 
C'hrlstian~ that i.s his crimeo If you are interested j 
the full report is in the magazine 0 you would 1 ike 
to reoeive this magazine (no subsoription necessary) 
please write to CcMoCoWojPoO" Box 199 Bromley, BRI IDJ 
or oontact me o 

ROSEMARY KITID 

FOXGLOV:§ 

It is surprising how many of our wild flowers can 
be used for medicinal purposes o 

Although every part of the Foxglove is poisonous 9 
the leaves, when dried j have been used to control the 
hear'tra te for several hundred years 0 The first flo'wers 
appear as early as MaY9 but they open low on the sterno 
As the months pass the stems grow 9 produoi.ng more and '. l 

more flowers 9 until by 
Sept;ember up to eighty flowers 
can be showing on a plant almost 
fo'Ul" feet tall o 

It grows ab'iJ:i"ldantly allover the 
oountry in wasteland or open 
wood 9 and spreads both by seed 
distribution and creeping roots 0 ~ 
The flowers are purplish pink 
in colour 9 and are sbaped 
a:n elongated with dark\I 

spots ins They are also 
known as goblins thimble or 
fairy fingerso 

ROBIN BRADLEY 

DiGtT~LJS PuRPUREA. 
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DO YOU ENJOY 

hearing the "Good News" in Church? If you do, please 
support - either by prayer and/or by your attendance - tbe 
Open Air Witness at "Splash Point"* on Sunday evenings 
(19045h - 2lo00b approxo) between now and tbe end of 
September - so tuat others may have the opportunity to 
hear tbe good news in the invitation of Jesus Christ 
Himself Who bas come to save them from their sins, in 
order that they migbt enjoy life everlasting. 

~
f:;. 

It is 
Splash 
..•...'Vice). 

probable tbat our singing group "Exodus" will be 
Point* on Sunday, 6th August (after evening 

Wby not join us? 

* Splasb Point is at the eastern 
end of the Promenade by 
Denton Gardens. 

EDWARD SYMMONS 

A HOLIDAY WITH OUR 'TWIN' 

Our former Church, St. Andrews UoR.C. in Leeds, is 
'twinned' with a German Lutherkirche in Frankenthal and in 
1971 we were hosts to two of the German party whicb visited 
Leeds. The following year we joined a group going from St. 
Andrews to Frankenthal and stayed witb 'our' German couple. 
Since then exchange visits have been made each year and even 
the younger element of the Leeds Cburch have stayed at a 
special Youth Centre near Frankenthal with young people from 
the Lutberkircbe. • Our' couple have stayed with us twice 
~ce that first meeting, once in Leeds and again in Worthing. 

This year it was the turn of St. Andrews to visit 
Frankenthal and we were invited to go along too~ 33 people 
went from LEeds 9 inoluding 5 children. We made our own way 
there by car - and what an incredible but wonderful experi
ence = to meet so many of our old friends from Leeds on 
German soil t 

What; a glorious vleek follo\'Ved! Tbe German folk over
v1helmed us with their generosity and marvellous friendliness. 
The weather was superb = temperatures in the 80's most of 
the time" On Sunday there Was a special combined German/English 
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Morning Service with hymns sung together in two=> 

different languages ~ We had coach trips most days 1l~i th 
members of the Lut berkirche:t and visited Worms, Speyer~ 
Castle Trifels 9 high up in the most glorious countryside 9 

(where Richard the Lion~Heart is said to have been 
irnp:risoned) 0 We v~ere welcomed by the Ober'bu.rgermeister 
in the Rathaus (~Lord Mayer in the Town Hall~) and by 
the Head of the Protestant Church in Speyer~ We visited 
well=designed new Churches in Frankenthal = one designed 
for use by both Catholic and Protestant. congregations" 
Most provided kindergarten facilities during the weeko 
One lovely warm evening we went wine=·tasting wi tb warm 
bread rol.ls" pretzels and cheese~ served under an 
gwning; we visited a model~ biscuit factory and tasted 
samples freely~ We bad walks through beautiful forest 
areas; visited a magnificent Baroque Castle at Bruchsal 
and wonderfully preserved Monastery buildings at Kloster 
Maulbronno 

A °wunderbar 9 Church social was arranged one 
evening = and the buffet defies description = it just 
had to be seen to be believed~ We were entertained 
with musical items by both Churches = including a Toy 
Symphony given by Sto Andrews~ 

The whole experience of this ijtwinning! has been 
Vlonderfulo We keep in correspondence with our German 
hosts and a real bond of friendship has developed = 

indeed~ we feel we have many friends in Frankenthal 
nowo V Twinning' with a Church in another country is 
a great idea = how about it, Goring? 

REG & DO GOODCHILD 

1!QTICES 2 REPORTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS 

itThe Witness qQ 

This Christian Musioal by Jimmy &Carol Owens is 
the follow=up to "Come TogetherU & ulf my Peopleat Ito 

is based on the Life of Christ as seen through the eyes 
of Peter 9 and it is coming to the Dome at Brighton on 
8th & 9th Septembero It is proposed to organise a 
group to go from GoUcRoC" on SaturdaY9 9tho If there 
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is enough demand VJe may be able to hire a coaoh9 or other
wise we will go by traina I will put further details up in 
the Church Vestibule when they are available 9 along with a 
list for you to sign if you \1ish to come o 

CHRIS CHATFIELD 

Christian Aid 

The result for June, 1978 is £43 0 00 reoeived with thanks. 

HILDA RELE 

Leprosy Mission 

The amount oolleoted in May for the Mission was £32.40po 
have reoeived a letter from the looal Treasurer, and she 
has asked me to express her gratitude on behalf of the 
Mission. 

MARY LUCIaN 

CHURCH FLOWERS FOR JULY/AUGUST 

!ll&! 

2nd Mrso Gilbert (Wedding) 16th Mro &Mrs 0 Bradley 

9th still vaoant 	 22nd still vaoant 

30th Mr. & Mrso Dean 

AUGUST 

~h Mr 0 & Mrs 11/ Luokin 20th Mrs. Me!! Wood 
"'~~/I 

(Wedding) 
13th Mrs 0 & Miss Kitto 27tb Mrs 0 Do Langridge 

VI TURTON 

PoSo Please note our ohange of address: 	3 Cbesham Close. 
Tel: 40028 

********* 

I 
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MONDAY EVENING FELLOWSHIP 
We have enjoyed a very varied summer session benefitting 
from the expertise and skill of our. own Churoh Members 
largely: from real flowers with Mrso Vi Turton to 
artifioial flowers with Mrso Betty Razzell (which we 
all bad a band in making) and learning about telephones 
and visiting the Swandsan Exohange with Mro Graham Redmano 
Eaoh evening has been fasoinatingo 

We are looking forward to no less an enjoyable 
session in the Autumn when we oommenoe with our Minister 9 

talking on "The Musio of Words n on 18tb September, ...... 
followed by a talk on "Rook Jewellery·Q on 2nd Ootobero 
We hope to see many new friends and all our members 
again theno 

JANE BOND 

WOMEN° S GUILD 
Our visit to Fen Place was blessed with beautiful 
weather, and the ride through the Sussex countryside 

0Was most enjoyable All the trees which had 9 like uS 9 

been waiting for sunshine had burst their buds at last, 
and were full of the freshness of Springo 

We were made so welcome, and served with a 
wonderful teao The gifts we took towards their Ar~ual 
Garden Party were greatly appreoiated, and I here wish 
to thank all who contributedo It was good to learn 
that although Fen Plaoe i.s sold the present inhabitants 
will continue to live there o 

Have you obtained your ticket for our Strawberry 
Tea on ~aesdaY9 11th July? Details were given in the 
June issue of the Chronicle o Do come along~ 

The programme for our next Session is complete 
and we begin on 12th September 9 when we look forward 
to Mro Connelly opening the Sessiono 

ETHEL DEARSLEY 

********* 
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TI~IoBoRoAo SPECIAL MISSIONARY APPEAL 
.As you may have gathered 9 the IoBoRoAo Secretar-.r bas asked 
that donations usually made in September should now be made 
in. Aprilo 

In thanking all those generous membera who have already 
contributed, may I suggest to any others 9 accustomed to 
giving in September, tbat their donation be kindly made 
in the near future in accordance with the Appeals SecretaryVs 
requesto Thank youo 

E:oF,. SHEARMUR 
Local Secretary 

GORING & FERRING FRIENDSHIP CENTRE (GORING BRANCH) 
Following Mro Hinderwell's retirement as Treasurer, a 
collection was made and an Angle-Poise Lamp and paint pigment 
were boughto Mro Hinderwell bas asked me to thank the members 
of all tbe Churches connected with the Friendship Centreo He 
said - "It is an exceptionally nice gift and extremely useful fiG 

SadlY9 since then, Mro Hinderwell has been admitted to 
Soutblands Hospital and undergone a major operation~ so please 
remember both l~o &MrS., Hinderwell in your prayers o 

PAM STOWER 

GIRLS U BRIGADE 

How will you know unless I tell youo How will tbey know 
unless You Tell Theme That was our tbeme for our Jubilee 
~jday and once again we want you to know how muoh we 
appreciate all you do for us", Bless you all for sharing 
that special day with us Thank you too for all your g:tfts:l<:> 

greetings cards and good 0 

The long summer holidays will soon be here 9 but even so 
we sball still remain busy<!> There's the ladies cloakroom to 
be decorated, the garden to be kept neat and tidy and an early 
start to be rr~de on our Jubilee Displayo We shall return in 
September starting, as usual with a jumble saleQ The sale will 
be on THURSDAY, 14th SEPTEMBER and we shall be happy to collect 
from you after the end of Augusto Wo 40546 or Wo 40995 should 
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bring a response to any calls you makeo 

Please remember us as we go to Woodford Green for our 
camp on Saturday~ 12th August until 19th Augusto We 
leave at lOoOOh on August 12th if you would like to come 
and wave us off 0 

May we ask you please to join your prayers with ours 
for our three young officerso Janet Luckin is to be 
married on 5th August and we pray that as she leaves us 
to start a new life with Mark; the Lord will riohly bless 
them botho Pray too for Lesley Easey in her neVi job at 
Fairfields Old Peoples q Home in Tarringo Through her 
training in Brigade may sbe be blessed in her ministry ~ 
and work among these dear folk" We seek your prayers 
too for Caroline Norriso Caroline feels that it is 
necessary for her to find a new job and a new place to 
live and this may well take her away from us tooo Pray 
that the dear Lord in His wisdom will guide her arighto 
We love dearly these young officers and in our prayers 
we seek only the LordQs will for themo 

May the summer montbs be a time of spiritual 
refreshment for you allo 

JEAN WEBB 
Captain 

BOYS 9 BRIGA DE 

Despite having to switch our camp site at very 
short notice from Fittleworth to Washington~ we had a 
most enjoyable oamp over the Spring Bank Holidayo Thanks 
to the helpful farmer and the boys and offioers working 
together everything went reasonably smoothly; apart from 
the 'thiok' officer who insists onIQaking thin oustard~ 
The boys enjoyed their canoeing on the river at Greatham 
Bridge even if part of the time they were not in their 
oanoes~ The mud on tbe river bank seemed to hold its 
attraction for some to indulge in mud larks~ 

Time Was taken to gather together to thank the 
Lord for His goodness to usc Instead of asking a 
blessing on our mission offering after it was given 9 we 
asked Godus blessing on what we were about to give and 
it certainly inoreased the g iving~ -= we should try the 
idea in Churoh sometime~ 
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The weather held good and we had a good turn-out for 

the West Sussex Battalion Sports, held at CravJley on 

SaturdaY9 17th June" The Seniors won their event, the 

Company Section came third and the Juniors joint lst~ 

We were sure that if the tug-of-war had not been cancel

led we would have fared even better .. Thank you, boys, 

any~ay for your noble efforts o Sorry the Sports finished 

later than was anticipated. 


We were very pleased to hear of God's gift of a son 

to Dianne and Alan Flashman. We rejoice with them even 

though Alan assures me he has put down Christopher for 

the ~ubs (whoever they may be~)


her 
DONALD STEWART 

YOUTH CAMP 

Our 1978 Whitsun Camp took place at a farm a mile outside 

Cuckfield, starting on Friday, 26th May until the following 

Mondayo Despite threatening clouds on the Friday evening, the 


. weekend's weather was superb, vlith hardly a cloud to be seen 
from Saturday onwardso 

The crew of thirty left in a series of cars and mini

vans 9 some even on bikes, to arrive at about 19.,OOh to start 

erecting tents 9 and within a few hours all was set up, coffee 

made, and an early night was had by all, with some level of 

chatting drifting on until the early hours! 


Bright and early next morning the more adventurous rose, 
I 	 whi~!l the rest of us slept on until the promise of breakfast 

fina~ly brought us out of our tentse After breakfast most 
of the morning was taken up b<¥ a long walk to Victoria Park 
near Haywards Heath , with most of a ur party needing lunch 
before exploring the various park entertainments 9 such as 
Golf (we11 9 pitch and putt) a model train y etce Soon it 
was time to walk (or stagger) back to camp to recover from 
this walke It vias soon time for supper, and later on a 
camp sing=song ensued 9 followed by a rather original chase 
game in the pitch black field alongside our tentso Once 
again to bedo 

I 
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Or,;. ':: he SUJ.I.day mO J....(~iXl.g all. WerE) soon 8.wak. € OX' woken ~ 
an d after the fc: :nru:d~: tlee of' bre;3,kfa.8·t~ a:n.d Wcl Bb :.ng ;; O iL,,,,' 

l ittle party deS(lend(~}i3. (i,n CU01-Lf '8~ ri. tL, RcC"t:) jo:i.'n w':;"-{;b 
bot b members ,yE t he 1xc c;(;r~rega t ; '.'X"'I :.ri. w(' x'sb :~.P bef()I'6 
retul'nirLg to camp f oT' l. lA,::~,:.;; h " A lrdl ch 8hc'T t~e :r" 'wa l k la~; 6rj 
with an hot~.rg s sun'ba t; h :l,ng 9 a:nd our pa.rty leasurely 
r8t 'ux'l),ed home f·)!' suppe:r' j a.'J~,:.lOrnpan:l.ed. by tb:1 usual 
blaLt' ur radius :o Sunday eVening 'was spen t :L:n ·';,ta r ious 
pu:rsuits such 8.8 ~ footbai19 spot the ITledal1 lvn:1 card 
gam fj5 ( follcrVlied J a1:;er on by a mi dnight walk i n whi(';lQ 
most participatedo 

Monday morning it was soen time 1;c l eave 7 and af t er' 
ulearh~.i.g up ·t he te!{ts we returned in a series (if cars 
and vans'il thaxik(;j to the generosIty of those driver-s 
involved 9 fo'l" i;vh iob we a l l express our t hanks 0 

Despite a few knocks and 'bumps 9 a good time was 
had by all ,=, has anyone got a cure for bLis t ers? 

A MEMBER OF YOUTH CLDB 

~T9P PRESS r~. Pr8SS~ 

!~g,T}i~~~_ ,~_J21§'!-!1£!__=£2U~CJ1=Q!="Q!fJ..R~!f~ 
The Cou:..'1.o:i l ()f Ghur,:,:; hed .1. 8 fo :rt~ate to bave Ln t he 
Wo rt bing Hera I,d af:r\::,r.) S :p 8.CE.~ ad n v;eek to p uJ the 
Ch r~ts tian pOi :.-. ("f'.,; :;" ew C'l1 any :' 0 So f a :}:" tb18 
yea r 1; be Y'8 ba-\.' j~ "t,<:vsn ''ler'Y few (;cntr i 'bu,to :rs), espe olal1y 
~ regulaTs a It yv u could be l p9 even ~by s uggest i :ng a0 

si ~,b j e(l t and ou.t l ini ng some point s to make 'iJ plea se ge 1: 
in touch ~~th 111:' 0 Ron Roper 9 31 Ric hmond Rdo Worth i ng 9 
( tel: 39103) j wh o belps t he Rev 0 Ro Bacon supply t; hese 
articles o They are part icularly welcome if topioa l or 
of local interes to They may be hand=written and should 
be about 230 words in length o This 'fea ture 9 forme l."ly 
Christian Cammel ~ 9 now appea r s as CROSS, ,POINT 0 
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September, 1978 

FROM THE VESTRY 
~""""-M__t.~~~_ 

meat is to do the b 
ViC not ;ye 

Q:;[rletb barves 

I often of the v:ork in 
tbe ubreak" It :i8 sometimes r('-!" 1'1'(30. 

~as liThe 11) inter Q 8 H We argue, t summer mon1. and 
h0,i.idays are over end so nov: rd.th the of Harvest 
F;~)~·)tival and Autumn V;8 must ur backs into our Y;ork", 
o~n organisations ~ill be re-as in ~nd the 
Cl'lurch \',li11 be Dmffiling rd.th activ:L ty every day of the r!BslL 

No'w this is all very finey and worthy of t h 
praise, especially to those chairmen, secretaries and corm". 
tees that have vwrked so hard to prepare a programlle of ~:'orth 
and interest for us ,... and I want to add my 0\1n vlord of appreci
ation to all YJho have vJOrked so hard .. 

Perhaps though, you will allovJ both a word of caution and 
encouragement on the eve of our vJinter work. The word of 
caution is this -. do not forget that the vJOrk v!e do is to 
glorify God and to bring men, women and boys and girls into 
that happy and full life wbich is Christ's desire for them. 
In encouragement of all your work let me add that when people 
~ willing to receive the Gospel they bring great responsi

,': .ity upon their Ministers.. What greater enoouragement tben 
than this, to know that the v~ork VIe do is Christ t S vJork, and 
to live in t he joy of being calle d as Christ· s f ellow-vJorkers • 
In this spirit of hope all our work becomes light ••• and we 
have joy in it. 

May God give you joy in His \vork t 

With every blessing, 

WILLIAM CONNELLY 
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George Brookis 9.6.78 

George KoInt,re Soott 10.7.78 

)(aurioe Tanner 12.7.78 

Karjorie Alioe Barlow 12.7.78 

Kerr Wilson Balfour 15.7.78 

Ir.Dest George Pullinger 16.7.78 


leaus said ''1 am the Resurreotion and the Life". 

lOw is eternal life 

If risen with Christ we stand, 

In Him to life re-'born, 

And holden in His band; 

No more lie fear death's anoient dread, 

In. Christ arisen from tbe dead. 


In this faith and hope in Christ we offer the Gospel 
to our bereaved friends. 

Bm'ISIIS 
Naomi Grace Titlow 25.6.78 
Lesley Arme Smith 2.7.78 ~. 
Andrew Jom Redman 16.1.78 
Claire Miohe1le Webber -30.7.78 

JIlADUGIS 

Robert Roy Short 

Dapbene Lily Georgina Gilbert 1.1.78 


.rk Anthony Oakes 8 8 
J aaet Ma"- Lu~kin 5.·7 


Geoffrey Charles Shave 
 8.8·78lleDate Giartz 

I 
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NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

Warmest congratulations to Chris and Roz Bater who rejoice 
in the birth of a daughter to be named AMY LAURAQ 

Belated congratulations to Chris Brann and Margaret Bunker 
on their engagement celebrated on 8th April. 

Miss F. Wharhirst has now left us to be with her family in 
~x. Loving thoughts from her many friends go with this 
luyal and gracious member of the Church and Choir~ 

It is expected that Mr. & Mrs 0 Allman \'Vill be removin.g into 
Surrey following Mr. Allman~s promotion and new appointment 
in his bank. We shall miss them and their tVJO daughters 0 

Every happines s in your neVJ home! 

Mrs. F. Moody has Y~ritten and being muoh reoovered from illness 
hopes to be home again very soon. Mrs. L.G. Boyce is home 
again after a time in hospital. Mrs. Doris Cushing is making 
good progressr.ow and we rejoice with them. Miss K.M. Walden 
~nd Miss J. Catt are both unwell at home, and Miss K. Miles 
is still at Heaton House. Mr. A. Cleverton and his wife are 
in need of all the prayers and friendship we can offer in 
encouragement of Arthur in his fight towards health. Mr. R. 
Briggs and Joan bave bad an extended visit to Canada and VJe 
welcome them home again. Mrs. D. Coulson is unwell in 
~ital. 

We were all shocked to hear of Jean and Ron Courtnadges accident 
whilst bycycling in FindonQ Jean is still in hospital, and 
Ron is now out of plaster. Blessings to you botho Mro Fred 
Edis has been in hospital and V1e pray for his recovery, and we 
also especially think of Mrs Turton who is at present unwell, 
God bless her and all these friends who need our constant 
prayers", 

********** 
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BIBLE VERSES 


2 Samuel 22 V6 29 For thou art my lamp, 0 Lord: and the 
Lord will lighten my C:arkness. 

Psalm 119 v. 105 Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and 
a light unto my path. 

Isaiah 62 VVc 1 & 2 For Zion's sake will I not hold my 
peace, and for Jerusalem's sake I \'Jill not rest, until 
the righteousness tbereof go forth as brightness, and 
the salvation thereof as a lamp that burneth.. And the 
Gentiles shall see tby righteousness, and all kings 
tb~,/ glory: and tbou shalt be called by a neVi name, 
which the mouth of the Lord shall name 3 

St" John 1 VVe 6:2, There ..~as a man sent from God~ 
\1hose name v~as John" The same carne for a VJi tness, to 
bear Viitness of tbe Ligh t, that all men through him 
might believe ~ He vias no t t hat Light, but YJas sent 
to bear witness of that Lighto That VlBS the true Light, 
·'dlicb lighteth every man that cometh into the VJorld. 

St. John 8 Y. 12 Then spake Jesus again unto them, 
saying: I am the light of the world: he that followeth 
me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light 
of life" 

Light of the \'!orld YJith us abide, 
And to Thyself our footsteps guide 
At morn, at noon, at eventide. CoP. 276 

*********** 
HANDBOOK 

The ne\'!J issue of our Church Handbook is now 
available and I hope that all members anc friends 
will find the new presentation up-to-date and useful. 

For those of you not present at the July Church 
Meeting, 'I;"Je are indebted to Mr. & Mrs c Popplestone for 
printing t·he Handbook this year which has considerably 
reduced the cost of pUblication and resulted in our 
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having an index wbicb is not out~·of=date before it reaches 
you.c 

Although ',Ne are grateful to our advertisers, vlho I 
hope you VJill support, their contribution does not cover 
the cost of the book, and therefore v~e ask you please to 
make use of themvelopes provided to make a contribution 
to cover materials~ 

For those of you VJho miss the Covenant, History of
4' Cbu:cch, 2nd other information found in previous 
Handbooks, Vie hope to publish a separate booklet v,hich 
will include these pages shortly" 

Please continu.e to give me your changes of address, 
oomments and. amendments as before" Inevitably, revision 
for next yeari s Handbook will commence immediatelyo 

JA1~ BOND 

'VlORTHING & DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

"JUST LIVING" 

- and entertainment sponsored by all the Churches" 

On 19th October at l9030h in the Assembly Hall the Rev. 

Alec Gilmore and David Hotton are organising an entertain

ment as a contribution to "ONE WORLD WEEK"" The theme is 

"Just Living" and v~ill be explored in 3 sections as f6lloVJs:= 


~. JUST LIVING~ Those who barely survive such is the 
slenderness of their resources; those 
whose resources are adequate or even 
considerable, but who lack any 
spiritual lifeo 

20 JUST LIVING: Living a just life; how God 'would VJish 

30 JUST LIVING: 
us to help those we have met in Section 1~ 
Having a wonderful time putting into 
practice what v~e have learned from 
Section 2 - helping, co-operating, 
living in harmony, savouring and 
achieving unityo 
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Tbe tbemes will be illustrated by mimes, sketohes, songs, 
obor\IJ..', hymns, and photoplay. 

'1'bis is not an evening of passive entertainment. 
Alloan take part, but ·tl:\ose wbo feel bappier • just 
watobing' are very weloome, and tbere will be seats 
in the baloony for theine r.rbere are no age barriers, 
but it will be an evening most suitable for tbe older 
teenager upwards. 

YOUTH CLUBS and SIBGIN'G GROUPS may well find this a 
splendid opportunity to entertain in our Lord's name. 

If you oan help, and would like to take part, 
and wisb to obtain a tiok~t, please contact David 
Hatton (W-~ 3(473) Tiokets are 30p each. 

If it is a BALCONY seat you require please 
oontact Patience Fetherston (W. 42088). It is 
expeQted that there will be a tremendous demand 
for" tickets, so get yours early. 

ELLA G. RO:mmMOll 

************* 

THE LORD" ANSWERS PIlAYEa 

This is a Testimony of b01l I was bealed of 
the most terrifying fears. 

For 20 years I have suffered from the most 
terrifying fears. These fears affected rq wbole life, 
bousework, oooking, gardening, even rq worK. I sougbt 
belp from psyoqiatrists but they did not seem to be able 
to help. I "began to think. tpat ·tbere was no hope. 
Then my husband died, there was nobody to help me do 
things. I was terribly lonely and a-fTaid. Nobody 
seemed to understand about my fears. I just did not 
want to go on. Then one day the Minister visited me, 
he had had a telephone call from somebody saying that 
I was in need. We still do not lmow wbo that person 
was. The Lord oertainly heard my cry for help. The 
Minister persuaded me to oome baok to Cburoh. I did 
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not want to mix with people so I sat at the baok of the Church 
with a friendQ Gradually I started to speak to people. A 
group of loving and oaring Christians started to help me 
through my panio attaoks. Tbey alsn prayed oontinuously. 
With this group of Cbristians I 'went to different meetings and 
during these meetings I really learnt how to praise the Lord. 
During any healing meeting I v~ould go forward for the laying 
on of hands. 

I read many books on healing but Was unable to find what 
I was looking for. One book I read VJ hioh Was by Oral Roberts 
~~about the seed of faitb; I put into praotioe some of the 
thIngs he suggested. 

On my way to vJOrk I would recite parts of Psalms tbat 
would protect me against harm or evil, also I v)Quld sing 
praises to mY:3elf, by tbe time I got to v~o_ck I Vlas feeling 
muoh happier. Gradually I began to believe what I was saying 
and my panic attaoks were less severe o 

My son vJent away to \':or~c and VJould only be borne at week
ends. I did not know what my reaotion would be, but to my 
surprise there Was the most v10nderful sense of peace and 
happiness - something I bad not experienced before - and a 
feeling of great joy. This joy has never left me, and I 
knevl tbis meant the presenoe of tbe Holy Spirit. I continu'3d 
to go to bealing meetings, but after the last meeting, a fevJ 
days before the 17th February, 1978, on this particular 
morning I decided I must try to do a certain chore, which I 
vJ~afraid to do, but to my surprise I f'Jund I could do it. 
Sc: ,tried another and another, no panic, no shakes, not only 
this, I was able to do these jobs S0 quickly. All this time 
I VJas being healed and I did not realise it but the end was 
a miracle. 

I praise and thank the Lord with my whole heartQ 
Believe and trust in the Lord to heal you in His way. 

This is the prayer I prayed; That the Lord would heal the 
root of the hurt that had caused these terrible fears. AMEN. 
This is only a short account of what really happened. 

SYLVIA CANE 
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WORLD CHURCH PAGE 

GOOD NEWS FROM THE BIBLE SOCIEYrY (As one v~ould expect!) 
The latest Bible Society Magazine includes some statistics 
and aome odd illustrations of' how the Word is passed on 
despi te the diffioulties of today's vlorld. The main 
statistio - the Sooiety issued 410 r.lillion items of 
soripture in 1911, an increase of 19 million over 1976. 
These figures are so vast that we have no real appreoia
tion of them. The first may beoome more real if you 
think of a team of people merely oounting them at 2 per r-' 
second throughout normal working hours. It would take 
a team of 40 people the whole year just to do this t 

Two unusual demands for Bible translations:

The Polish authorities, wanting to send engineers 
to Zaire and India, found that they had no language 
books available. So they bought Bibles in the appropriate 
languages - whioh had the double effeot of causing the 
new 'students' to read the Polish as well as the 'foreign i 

language version, of oourse. 

In his speeohes to the Israel Parliament President 
Sadat of Egypt inoluded several scriptural quotations for 
the benefit of his audience. This led to a demand from 
some Egyptians to be able to read the oomplete texts in 
their own language - whioh the Bible Society were happy 
to fulfil. 

BLACK OR WHITE FROM THE VATICAN? 
Wben tbis Chroniole is issued a new Pope may alrea~ 
have been elected but more probably the eleotoral 
prooess will still be under way. The choice will have 
its effects far beyond the formal limits of the Roman 
Catholio Church and many other Christians will be 
praying that the Holy Spirit's leading may be experienced 
by the Cardinals. The late Pope took the trouble to 
learn many languages so as the better to communicate with 
his worldwide flock. Is it possible that on this occasion 
the Holy Spirit may not yet again be confined to Italian? 
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DANGEROUS FOG FROM ARMAGH 
No denomination has had more favourable and fewer critioal 
references in these columns than the Roman Catholioc Many 
of my R.Co friends will have been as appalled as I was to 
hear the Irish Arohbishop issuing a statement whioh gave 
enoouragement if not aotual support to the I.R.A. I 
sometimes wonder why the R.C.s do not take the obvious 
oourse open to them to stop their faith being unfairly 
assooiated with terrorist acts by excommunioating those 
responsible (unfortunately there is no suoh remedy by 
wh~' we oan dissociate ourselves from so-oalled 
'ProtestantS terrorists) 0 If this prelate were typioal 
I \~JOuld wonder no longer - but I do not believe that he 
iso 

THE NOTICES 

1 (Outside a Worthing Church) - HEALING IS DISCONTINUED.. 
• IN THE MONTH OF AUGUST Q 

,.
pNow God rested from Creation on the seventh day but I had not 

heard that He also went on holiday in the 8th (or 11th) monthl 
MOre seriously, one wonders at the implied thinking that God's 
power is dependent upon the presenoe of a partioular pastor 
or preaoher o 

2 (Outside an Arundel shop) - OWING TO THEIR PERSISTENT 
PILFERING AND BAD MANNERS FRENCH STUDENTS ARE NOT WELCOME 
IN THIS ESTABLISHMENT. 

We know the feeling, but what about the Raoe Relations Aots? 

3 (~. Lewes Market)
STRiu.GHT ON 0 

- CATTLE AND CALVES TURN RIGHT. PIGS 

Nothing about Sheep and Goats ~ 
R.F.B. 
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THISTLES 

At first glanoe it may appear that all thistles 
are one, and the same, but there are almost one dozen 
speoies whioh grow in the British Isles. Most thistles 
are recognizable by the prickles on the stems and leaves, 
and the fluffy reddish purple flowers. Yet there is one 
variety which bears a wbite flower - the carline thistle 
- and the Melancholy thistle has no prickles on either 
its stem or the leaves 0 

Although the spikes serve ~ 
as a defeLoe against 
browsing cattle, donkeys 
and goats find young 
thistles a great delioacyc 
At one time young thistles 
VJ ere used in t he borne 
breming of ale, but this 
custom seems to be 
neglected nowadays 0 

Tbe tallest of the species 
is the Cotton thistle which 
gets its name from the white 
fine strands which cover the 
plant, and although this is 
also known as the scots 
thistle it is not the one 
used as the emblem for 
Scotland, that is the Spear 
thistle Both these ~ o 

varieties can grow well over 
six feet in heighto In 
contrast, there is a stem
less variety, whioh grows 
abundantly~ hidden among 

the grassland of the south downs. The Bible has several 
references to thistles usually as a result of, or warning 
against :burning from Godts 'word'. "1'he thorn and the 
thistle shall oome up on their alters" Hosea 10 v. 8. 

ROBIN BRADLEY 

Sft.AA.. 
T~'STL€ 

etASlUM 
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Narlcm AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Churoh Flowers for September 

3rd Mrill & Mrs. Howard 17th Mrs. Hit e & Family 

10th Mr. & Mrs. CraBhill 24th Mr. & Mrs. Beale 
Mr. & Mrs. Stephens 

(Harves t Festival) 

B.R.F., I.B.R.A. - Membership for 
'.... 1979 

Will members of the above Fellowships requiring any 

alteration to their order, or any non-members who wish to 

join, kindly let me know by the third week in September at 

the latest, please
 o 

~ 
~ The BQR.F. General Secretary has advised me that, owingi to the ever-increasing oosts of paper, printing, overheads 
~ 	 etc, they cannot avoid inoreasing the charge for the yearts 

supply of notes for 1979 to 75p. 

We trust ~embers will appreoiate his diffioulties and 

will continue to give their valued suprort. 


E. SHEARMUR 

Magazines 

Before the issue of the October "Chronicle" I expeot to 
receive from Headquarters order forms for "Reform" and the 
P~er Fellowship Handbook for 1979. On these oooasions I 
arr. _ilways urged to obtain ne\<'J subsoribers, and I should be 
very pleased to receive the names of anyone wbo would like to 
receive "Reform" or the Prayer FelloVJship Handbook for 1979. 
Unless I hear to the oontrary, I will assume that there will 
be no canoellations for 1979 - I do bope this will be the Oase. 

MOLLIE HAWKE 
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Monday Evening Fellm1ship We look forv·lard to a ne';~ 

season of fello'wship v~hen 'lie meet all previous members, 
and vJelcome any ne1.',' members y!ho may '!!lsb to join us for 
a ied program:ne, of talks, demonstrations, outings 
and members ~ evenings I) Our first meeting for the autumn 
will be a talk by our Ulnister on "The Music of Words" 
on 18th September. 

ROBIN BRADLEY 

Men's Fellowship Our programme for the autumn session 
is oomplete and copies 'W ill be distributed to members 
very shortly. We open the eession on Tuesday, 26th 
September y!hen three of our members, inoluding our 
President, vdll introduce topical, and vie hope, 
contraversial subjeots for general discnssiono We 
look forward to a good attendance and, as alv~ays, ':li11 
'welcome new :·.j:;ers ~ For your diary - on 10th October 
\1.'e visit the Southern Water Autbority's premises at 
Hardham near Pulborough «> 

REG GOODCHILD 

Women t s Guild Two events need recording., Ir~ J1U18 ':)!3 

prepared tea for Hastings U.R.. Cc Women's Guild" This is 
a service ree ···-::ated by Guilds for their day's outings <) 

As we all agree, the friendly atmosphere provided is 
better than is fo~~d in restaurants, to say nothing of 
the food., 

Hastings group were accompanied by their MInister 
and all fell in love with our Church ~'ll~: 211 its hallse 
This serviCeEL~~JJ.:3{; i).ij to add to our profit on the 
StravJberry Teo illlds for Hay\·~ard House o I think we 
served over 80 teas and ~ere able to donate over £91 
to Hay~ard House. 

We Were thrilled that so many Guild members took 
part on both these occasions and so many folk supported 
us. Thank you all. Hastings in their letter of thanks 
spoke of the 'warm VJelcome they received and the friendly 
spirit shown to them~ 

This I hope will be your experience v~hen you 
once again join us for our autumn session on 12th Sept. 
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at 14.]Oh. 1Ir. Connelly will be speaking and his subjeot 
will inolude a message for you 'all for the ooming session. 
This is to lIeloome an.y new members to the Church and a 
warm invitation to join' us. 

Familx Circle A full pl."O'gramme has been arranged for 1918/9. 
The season oommenoes with the Harvest Supper and Barn Danoe 
on MOnday, 25th September. Tiokets will be available at the 
end of August, from members of the Committee, prioe 45p. and 
we look forward to seeing eve170ne there. On 6th November 
~ Youth Club and Youth Fellowship' will present an evening's 
entertainment. The Christmas Party will be on Saturday, 16th 
Deoember and onoe again Reg. Goodohild has agreed to aot as 
Il.C. 

This oompletes the first half of the programme. The 
full programme is now available from members of the Committee. 
In response to popular demand we have arranged more meetings 
and hope the support will be as good as last year. 

RAY SHELTON 

Hayward House Charity Sale The Committee organising the 
Sale, to be held on Wednesday afternoon, 25th Ootober, to raise 
funds for Hayward House, have been promised the servioes of a 
professional auotioneer, who is meeting the Conmittee on 6th 
September. It would be appreoiated if friends offering items 
for this event" would return the forms distributed reoently, 
as soon as possible. These oan be banded to the Stewards or 
to Messrs. Beale, Perrett, or Cook, or any member of the 
~mittee. 

1lOOICAL IlATTERS 

Choir S.O.S. At tbe moming servioe on Stmday, 1st Ootober, we 
are planning to sing Tbiman IS "Tbe Las t Supper" (a short work 
of about twenty minutes' duration). Woe had hoped to do it on 
Palm Sunday but oircumstanoes prevented this. It will be a 
prelude to the Communion Servioe, and will take the plaoe of 
a sermon. 

We bave again enlisted the belp of our very kind friends 
in the Munioipal Choir for thiS, but ~e are in urgent need of 
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more basses, for this and for permanent: membershiyo 
Unless a fey,) more bassG'~ ill come and b eJ.:J' it is 
possible we ma:l age in hav8 to up the idea" It 
VJould be lovely if v~e had more of all voice , 
permanently, and not have to call so much on outside 
help~ You need not be a perfeot sight-reader - you 
VJill be given help if needed; all you need is the ability 
to sing in t UJ:.;.8 Choir Praoe ioe is on Fridays from 190 30h 
'till 21 0 00b. PLEASE make it possible for us to do the 
work as plannedo We bave had 1"a ther a raY1 deal in the 
last few years, so please give us some practical ~ 

encouragement" 	 E"\V,, FISHER D"M" TURNER 
Secretary rrreasurer 

R.oYAL SCHOOL OF CHURCH MUSIC 

The West Sussex Association of the R"S.C"M" .is 
holding a "COURSE FOR RELUCTANT CHOIRMASrl'ERS" in our 
Churoh hall on Saturday afternoon 9 3th September" We 
bave been asked to make tbis known to all the Church, 
not just the Choir. The Course is being taken by the 
O/eM of the Chapel Royal, Hampton Court, said to be an 
excellent sneaker and a VJell-kno'1n author on matters 
musical. Details may be obtained from the Choir Secret
ary if an~,':~l1C ','Jould like to try his or her hand, or 
even just to Ylatch others There is a charge ofe 

for a cuppa and a currant billlo 	 E~W. FISHER 

GUILD OF UoRoCe ORGANISTS 

Saturday, 7th October, the Guild of U .R.C" ..-, 
Organists and Choirmasters (Sussex South West Branch) 
is holding its Annual Meeting at Goring United Reformed 
Church, and everyone interested is invited to attend~ 

J.4 .. 00h Annual General Meeting 
l4.30b Talks by 	Mr. R. Colbourn about our organ and by 

Mro J (OR.. Turton about "Singers, Songs 
and Singing"$ 

16015h Tea - 25p eacho 
17000h Inspection of our organ by visitors and a 

general "Getting to know each other"" 
17 e 30b Organ Recital by Mre Richard Colbourne 
l8000h Epilogue, conducted by our Minister vd th 
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hopefully, our own Organist and Choir. 
The Guild gives a most hearty welcome to you for the 

whole afternoon. Come and get to know other D.R.C. 
Organists and Choirmasters and many others who love 
church music. We also should be pleased for you to stay
for tea: in fact, come at 14.30h and stay till 18.30ho 

J .R. TURTON 

*********** 

The Leprosy Mission There will be a Coffee Morning ~lith 
C~~ Stall eto., on Wednesday, 27th September at All Saints 
Church, Findon Valley at 10" 30h "" 12 0 00ho It v~il1 ~be much 
appreciated if as many as possible can attend this in order 
to give further support to the Missionc 

"G E A Rtf GEAR, the Group for Evangelism and Rene"wel in 
the United Reformed Churoh, invites you to a Conferenoe 
"THE GROWING CHURCH" to be held at Elim Bible College, 
Capel, near Dorking, Surrey on 27th ~ 29th Ootober, 19780 
The visiting speaker v~ill be Pastor David Greenaway 9 

Na tional Director of One Step Forward, VJ ho will speak en 
praotical methods of ohurch gr01.')th 2nd evangelismo The 
programme will include worship, Bible study, group discussion 
and practical advice on outreacho Cost: £10 0 

This is the second looal Conference" I "went last October 
and can highly recommend such a weekend away. You will be 
challenged, stimulated, encouraged, blessed! Do consider 
applying (by 15th September if possible) and see me if you 
w~ to know more about GEAR. 

JEAN BOUGHrON 

GIRLS' BRIGADE 
Meet Jesus in the morning, as day is breaking through, 
Meet Jesus in the noontide, He v 11 talk again vJith you, 
Meet Jesus in the evening, as thoughts are turned to rest, 
Be sure to meet the Saviour, and every day blest. 

With these tboughts in mind so we go to camp, for as I 
write this piece for the Chronicle, the ,,~hole week stretches 
in front of us and tucked into the luggage are the oards and 
the letters sent witb your love" Bless you for all your 
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kind thoughts and gifts galore that v'e take \lJith USc 
By the time you read this camp will he over, but we 
trust the memories will linger for many a long dayo 

We shall soon be back to regular Tuesday meetings 
for we have a busy session ahead, preparing for our 
Displayo Meanwhile we start, as usual, with a jumble 
salee Please 'phone 40546 or 40955 if you wish someone 
to call, and do come along on Thursday, 14th September 
at 18030ho We never charge a lot and there are always 
bargains for everyone! 1"" 

Ladies, VJe hope you 'will find the decor in the' 
Church cloakroom pleasing - it has kep us busy during 
our holidayso We hope too you will all see our new 
notice board in the main Halle We are so very thrilled 
with it and a small plaque will be attached to it within 
a fe'w \veeks and you \'Qill see then that it is e gift from 
the Church to us, for our Silver JUbilee. Thank you, w 

from us all. 
JEAN WEBB 
Captain 

BOYS' BRIGADE 

Despite the changeable weather we had a very 
enjoyable camp at the Isle of Wight. As usual, thanks 
to Mrs. Cornwell, the food VJas at its best. Spiritual 
food was provided by the Officers each day and I'm sure 
some seed was sown. We look forward to the time when 
perhaps all the Officers and Boys of the Company Section 
attend this important event in the BoB. calendar.· .....,. 

Alrea~ plans are being made for camp next year
which we hope will be at Poole, Dorset. 

The new session will soon be upon us and we look 
forward to a consolidation of the work in all three 
sections. My usual annual plea for help goes out 
to you allo Help is particularly needed in the 
musical side as we lack a pianist in two sectionso 
Offers of help would be most welcome even if only 
running the canteen for half an hour or soc Please 
give toe matter some thought, thank youo 

DONALD STEWART 
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])ear 1101'8 Ie Girla , 

I hope you have had 1004 holidaJ'8 and are read.J for 
scbool or ..om, 100kiDg fit and bealtb7. Io doubt...., of 
you are sun-tanned (where dti70u find tbe sun?) with gold_ 
brown skin - or are you even darker? 

Isn't it a fUllllJ" th1llg aliout skin - it is one of the 
most important parts of your bo<\1 - without it ,ou'd tall 
apartl It makes a good covering for the rest of your 'body, 
~lds it all in t be right place, has openings to take in 
~d and drink: and air, and to let out waste - all nicely 

tailor-made! It bas sweat Slands to help you to keep 
cool, hair to keep you warm, and a special pigment whioh 
develcps brown in the elm to protect 19u from ~ aDd 
blistering. It t s the colour of skin that seems to cause 
a lot of trouble in our oount17 tbese daTs. Ita sill;r, 
isn't it, that the same people who lie in the sun in order 
to get brown can be reall¥ DaSV to people wbolit. skin is 
D8turally brown! 

And in some sohools even 80118 coloured clUltbwl1till 
refuse to sit beside a darker ohili - perhaps West Indian 
"No, be t s too black! It - bow silly! People' s skins bave 
developed to the colour t,b87 are beoaU8e of the part of 
the world in ltbioh their reoe bas Iivei. More sun 
lION colour. 

People have always used special phrases to desori"be 
other people by the colour of tbeir KiDs - hgroes 9 from 
J1It;.r - Latin ll3laok' or French J'ecfto 

'ie_kina' - tIled Inii_' " Palefaa.· or '!0DBieIt' 
from beiq p1'8k like tae PiJ4c fl••h of "'_ pell&cr--te. 
!'be oolour 1s ur.d.aporlmt wiaK"r you a.N fair-ekiDDed 
or tiark-sk~J .ore iJapor'tallt is .ae't8er 70U are ~be 
tb:bl-eki..nn.ed, sinsitive type, or the ~.""'i_.d "witb 
a hid.. like a rhinoceros If! 

They sal ''Beau.ty is ollll' skill-deep·. T.. , t_ pari 
we can see - but taare's a 'beauty wbich can 'be ...... 
whatever the colour of our skin - the 'beauty" of J.8~. 
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of JGSLlS 

us compEl.s i en and 
:Hv:lne,; rrw :n.aJv 
(ji' J as us be seen in. me 11 ~ 

MARY COiH:rELLY 

*****.****** 

\.AI ung by f'am:::,'us cboirE;e I 8botild 
]py t stort a tape for friends 2nd 

01' the Church to DB6, and BUBesa t a Il,inimurr'; ,
Gubscription of lOp to cover expenses ond ne',~; tapes .. 
Tapes could be b:)rroY'Jed for one eek. Would any 
friends Ii bo bave tapes ~~. :1d for tb is purpose 
kindly contact me, and r~ke sure the tnpes are marked 
Y!ith your name, address ane. t'~:ephone number. 

I do hope you VJill all support tl:is venture. 

R" JONES 

1'e1. 67303 

after 17.00h 

****->t****** 
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FROM THE VESTRY 

To worship rightly is to love each other 

One of the great joys that comes ~ way in Pastoral 

Visitation is to find that someone, perhaps YO?l have 

alreaQy been in to see the one who is lonely, 1 1, or 
~reaved. This is one sign of the CARING CHURCH we have 
·'..Jecome. The development of the ffContact" Soheme, and the 
visitations of neigbbours, of fellow members of Women's 

Institute, or Bowling Club, are all part of this oaring, 

and there are so many organisations. at work in this field! 

We should thank God for them all. 


You have become even more interested in the young 
people and children of the Churobl Sbare with us then 
the hope that this year in Junior Church, Brigades and 
Youth Club, our young people are to experienoe the blessing 
of giving their lives more fully to Jesus Christ. Should any 
who read this wish any information on our hopes among ohildren 
and young people you are welcome to see me, or to visit Junior 
Church or to consult the Leaders of any of our organisations, 
and do please pray for our younger people. 

A number of people continue to express interest in Church 
~embership. The Minister is always glad to discuss this with 

,f"'\u and, in an age of uncertainty, ,,'hat better than a certain 
commitment to Christ as a member of His Church. 

Yours with blessings & love, 

\VI~LIAM CONNELLY 

NEWS OF THE FELIDWSHIP 

IN MEMORIAM 

Kathleen Mary Miles died 8.9.78 


MAIUlIAGE 	 Leslie William Elliott 

Barbara Hide 
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Mr. & Mrs. Taylor of 23 Ivydore Avenue rejoioe in 
the birth of a daughter - ABIGAIL 

We send love to all who are ill. Good progress is 
being made by Vi Turton in Worthing Hospital, and Gladys 
Dymott hopes shortly to be home again. It istalways a 
joy to see Arthur and Marjorie Cleverton, and Arthur is 
always glad to meet old friends whose presence cheers ~ 
him on the way to recover.y. Ella Robertson, who serves 
us so well as Publioity Officer, is unwell and we send 
our love to her and to all friends who may be ill or 
bereaved. 

CONGRATULATIONS to Jean Webb and the Girls' Brigade for 
so ably redecorating the Ladies Cloakroom, and our 
thanks, too, for your wondeIful efforts in the garden. 

Jane Bond has prepared, and Barbara and Eric PoppIes tone 
printed the New Hand Book. An excellent service to us 
all as you will see vJhen you take your copy from the 
Vestibule. Our thanks to them for their service to 
us "all. 

*************** 
ACKf!.OWLEDGMENTS : 

To The Rev. W. Connelly, Captain Webb and the Girls, 
and all friends in the Church, 

I do thank you all so very much for your love 
and sympathy shown to me, both during my dear 
husband's lQng ·~tay· in H~spital and my great loss 
when he pas~ea frb~ this" life orr 16th July, and now 
rests in peace with hiS Lord. Also grateful thanks 
for lovely flowers which I have received, and letters, 
not forgettingtbe Women's Fellowship for their love 
and affection. I bope to be amongst you all very soon. 

FNA PULLINGER 
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Now to Him wbo by the power at "Work wi thin us is able to 
do far more abundantly than all we can ask or think, to 
Him be glory in the Church and in Christ Jesus to all 
generations for aver and ever, Amen. Epb. 3: 20-21 

Thank you seems such an inadequate expression, when trying 
to convey our appreciation of all your caring and love, 
shown to us over the past few "eeks since our accident. 

~ i~:e have been very av'iare of tbe pm'ler of prayer, and the 
'f)faithfulness of our God to bless us \'11 tb bealing and 

peace; and the love of His people that has been so 
evident to us. RON 	 & JEAN COURTNADGE 

& Family 

************ 
BIBLE Vl1RSES 

k~RCIFlJL Psalm 117 0 praise the Lord" all ye nations; 

praise him all ye people. For his merciful kindness is 

great to'Nard us: and the truth of the Lord endureth for 

ever. Praise ye the Lord. 


Uattbe~ 5 v. 7 Blessed are the merciful: for they 
shall obtain mercy. 

Luke 6 vv. 35-~ But love your enemies and do good, 
and lend, boping for nothing again; and your reward shall 

~be great, and ye shall be the children of the Higbest: for 
be is kind unto the unthankful and to the evil. Be ye 
therefore merciful, as ':lour Father also is merciful. 

Him Jesus to be made like unto 
~berefore in all things it behoved 

his brethren, that he 
might be a merciful and faithful bigh priest in things 
pertaining to GodJ to make reconciliation for the sins 
of tbe people. For in that be himself hatb suffered being 
tempted, he is able to succour them that are tempted. 
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Cl£KOO ].JINT 

This common but unusual flo",er has many nQmes. 
As well as cuckoo pint, in some parts of the country it 
is oalled Lords and Ladies, Wakerobin, Adam and Eve and 
even Parson in the Pulpit. 

It first appears in the spring as a green and purple 
sbeath whioh gradually opens out, rather like a hood, to ~ 
expose a purple finger. Th~se fingers are not the true 
floVlers as they are hidden in the n.eck of the curled 
leaves. 

The leaves and flowe~have an unpleasant smell 
whioh attracts small flies \'!hiob become trappe.d in tbe 
throat of the plant, and thus cause poliination. 

At this time of the year 
the purple column has faded 
and left in its place a clus
ter of bright red berries 
on a straigbt stem. The~e 
berries are highly poisonous. 

In the middle ages the 
stems and roots ',':ere used 
for making starch. 

ROBIN BRADLEY 

CUCKOO PINT 
Wild Arum 
ARUM MACULATUM 
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WORLD CHURCH PAGE 


ONE WORLD - NOT WAN WORLD 
In Ootober several events remind us of the essential unity 
of mankind - Missionary Sunday, United Nations Day, and 
this year, the speoial One World Week whioh sums up this 
theme. It is right that we should remember that we share 
~is planet with people of all raoes and oolours, that we 
'are all equal before God and that we should have a oonoern 
for the well-being of all men. Among the things in whioh 
we should rejoioe are the differenoe.s whioh God has given 
us and we should beware of those who would have us ignore 
them. 

Just as some zealots for ohuroh unity spoil their oase 
by emphasising uniformity instead of unity-in-diversity, so 
otber bureaucratioally minded people would go so far in 
their levelling as to have us ignore the God-given differences 
of colour, oreed and oulture. The engineers have already 
managed to turn nearly all the cities of the world into 
identical piles of steel, concrete and glass. We must not 
let those more dangerous people, the social engineers, 
similarly succeed in reducing the colourful kaleidoscope 
of cuI. tural characteristics ,~hicb is mankind, to the dull 
grey of universal sameness. Any such act which pretends 
~ compels us to believe that there are no differenoes 

;ween say the races or the Sexes is basically both anti-
mankind and anti-God. 

GOOD NEV~ - S.A. SENSE (1) 

It was good to bear that the Salvation A~y, that most 

practical and down-to-earth of Christian organisations, 

bas \1i thdravJn its support of tbe "'orid Council of Churohes' 

committee for aid to Afrioan 'freedom fighting' (i.e. terrorist) 

organisations. One hopes, without much confidence, that the 

rest of the churches will follow this excellent example. 


S.A. SENSE (2) 	 , 
The 	 South Afrioan government have lifted their ban on 
'The Voice', a blaok Christian weekly newspaper. 
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BAD N]N/S - S.A. NONSENSE 
Which brings us back again to tbe subject of religious 
freedom. A corre~pondent from Saudi Arabia has pointed 
out that in that country no public worship other than 
Islam is permitted. He finds it somewhat ironic there
fore to read that Saudi Arabian religious leaders at the 
conference of liIuslim Organisations in the U.K. at ~ 

Bradford joined in demands for greater religious 
freedom for ~luslims in this country, including the 
perpetuation of Single-sex schools and daily prayer 
facilities. Observing that ~Suslims here have ample 
freedom to build mosques and use them he wonders hmv 
these leaders reconcile their demands for greater 
freedom in the U.K. \'Jitb their continuing repression 
of Christian '!J orship in Saudi Arabia. Our correspond
ent, viho i'or obvious. reasons bas asked to remain 
anonymous, says that to raise this question within 
Saudi Arabia vwuld be to invite imprisonment or 
deportation. 

R.F.B. 

NOTICES & ANNOu1JC~1:ENTS 

Christian Aid Amount collected for September 
£12.35p 

received with thanks. 
HILDA RELE 

Men's Fellowship Our programme for October is as shown 
in the Calendar and I sball be glad to have the names 
of those TIishing to go to Hardham on 10th Oct., so that 
we can arrange transport. 

We look forward to joining the Women's Guild on 
24th for their Anniversary celebrations. 

REU GOOtcHILD 
Monday Evening Fellowship Our autumn session got off 
to a good start with a most interesting talk by our 
Minister, in I'lhicb be sbared with us his love of the 
beauty of IfJords. 
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We look fO~1ard during the coming month to learning 
about rook jewellery from Mrs. Newton-Halder, and how to 
make Christmas crackers by Mrs. J. Norie. 

For the last meeting in October we are going to see a 
performance of "Maid of the Mountains· at the Pier Pa'vilion. 

ROBIN BRADLEY 

I. ,.nen' s Guil d Start ing a new session means greeting old 
friends and vJelcoming new ones. This was the cas e when the 
Guild began on 12th September. 51 old members and 4 new. 
We received a very warm welcome from our new Vice-President, 
Miss 1~nn and an interesting insight into the charaoter of 
Ruth from Mr. Connelly .. 

\~!e look forward to Miss Evans' talk on her business trips 
to Africa on 10th Oct. and our Anniversary on 24-lib, when our 
speaker will be the Rev. Lloyd James from Lancing. We give 
a spe 0 ial invitation to all to join us on that date. We are 
happy trat tbis year the Men's Fellowship will be our gue£ts. 
Vie bope to ~ all our meetings punctually at 14.45h. Come 
earlier for tbat friendly cbat beforehand! 

ETHEL DEARSLEY 

Hax.'IIard House Charity Aucution Sale This event vlill be held 
in the Church Hall on Wednesday afternoon, 25th October at 
14.30h to raise funds for the above. Viewing of articles 
~ered will take place during the morning of that day. In 
addition to jewellery, pottery, antiques etc. items of china 
and glass will be particular~ acceptable. Any friends willing 
to help in organising the Sale should give their names to the 
Minister, Mr. W. Perrett, or any member of the Connnittee. 

F.J. LOCK 
Hon. Sec. 

Hayward House Conunittee 

Youtb Council Another Sale of Work is to be held later this 
year, and your help is needed now. Anyone who is able to help 
make soft toys, knit babies clothes, sew pin cushions etc. is 
asked to contact Chris or Janice Byerley or John Almond, who 
are able to supply all the material required. Also if you 

cont'd P. 10 
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have any ideas of items that can be made, your 
suggestions would be most welcome. 

Tbe Induction of Mr. Jo Titlow John Titlow is to 
be ordained and inducted at Rush Hiil United Reformed 
Church, Bath, on Monday, 9th October at 19.00h. He will 
be Minister to tbis Cburch and to that at Larkball and 
in addition will help at Argyle Street Church in the. 
centre of Bath. A coacb has been arranged to take a ~ 
party from our Church on the day and anyone interested 
is asked to contact Glen or Geoffrey Dean if they have 
not already done so. 

John and Barbara are now living in the Manse at 
27 Southstone Road, Combe Down, Bath, BA2 5SN and ~ill 
be glad to see any friends from Goring when down that 
way. 

Prayers.. are· asked for ~ohn for the day and that 
bis Ministry will be very fruitful in our Lord's service. 

The Last Supper Grateful thanks to the two gentlemen 
who have responded to our appeal for help YJ i th th is 
Cantata. We shall be singing it at morning service on 
1st Ootober, with a much augmentedoboir; ~r. Riohard 
Colbourn is coming either to play or conduct (we do not 
yet 1Q1owwb~ch), and the Solo parts \',ill be sung bY 
MISS NErTA PASSIHGHAM (s'oprano) and. MR. ROBIN HART 
(Baritone). To all these friends we give our very ~ 
grateful thanks, and a very ""arm welcome. 

GIRLS' BRIGADE We are back in full sw ing and VI ha t a 
wonderful start - £80 from our Jumble Sale. Thank you 
for helping us and thank you too to the very kind person 
wbo donated £8 towards our Brigaders' Training week-end. 
More about the trai~ing week-end-next month. We hope 
you 'will enjoy our 'camp' pieces. What a super poem 
for us to keep. Tbank you Alison. Bless you all, 

JEAN WEBB 
Captain 
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Girls' Brigade Cont'd. 

Did you have a good camp? VI'here didyou go? What did you eat? 
These are just a few of the questions whicb you have asked, 
and I tbought the following might make ligbt-hearted reading:
Yes, thank you, we had a wonderful camp. We worshipped at 
Woodford Green United Free Church, \'lJhere we were provided with 
wonderful accommodation. VIe visited Chingford, Loughton, 
~ping and bad a day out at London Zoo. We \'~ent on the tube 
.~:'ain and also enjoyed a 2 hour lecture "alk through Epping 
]'0 res t. ;','e spent hours in the good fresb air and glorious 
sunsbine and during the week 1:Jalked a total of about 30 miles, 
and all t bis gave us the appetite to' eat: 

40 loaves of bread. 10 lbs Kraft margarine. 12 Ibs. bacon 
100 eggs. litres of squasb4 66 pints of milk~ 1 gallon soup. 
15 lbs~ tomatoes. 27 portions of fish and chips. 14 Ibs. applB8~ 
25 Ibs. bananas. 25 Ibs. new potatoes. 10 lbs. jacket potatoes. 
2 51b tins of f:ilI'ash. 18 Ibs. sugar. 1 large birthday cake. 50 
rock cakes. 43 small chocolate cakes. 2 dozen swiss rolls. 
24 a~:, sorted large c2kes given by parents. Flapjack and mince 
pies. 2 large tins and 12 packets of biscuits. 
Plus of course, tinned fruit, baked beans, spagbetti, cheese, 
jam, marmalade, honey, cornflakes, trifle, ice-cream etc., 
We go to Bournemouth next year - if you think tbe above sounds 
interesting ••••••• 

JEAN WEBB 

'1r'!.OM THE BROWNIES. * 
Dear Readers, Thank you for letting us use the Hall and 
Kitchen and all the things in it. All of us enjoyed the Sunday 
8cbool Service and the Church Service. We all enjoyed staying 
here. It is a very nice place. Thank you very much. 

From KIM AND KATHARINE 

We had several Brownie packs USing our balls for their Pack 
holidays, during the month of August. The above was written 
by two Brownies· from the 3rd Edmonton ~ack. 
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A CAlAP ,PO. 

Twas on a Saturday morning 

Tbe Girls' Brigade did,go 

To oamp at Woodford U .R.C. 

To enjoy ourselves you know. 

We left the Churoh at lO.Oa.m. 

By ooaoh, it was suoh fun, 

Our mothers, it~ a rest for them 

Our offioers, a ohallenge. 


Twas on the Sunday morning 

The Girls' Brigade did rise, 

It's true we were a little late 

But that was no surprise. 

After Churoh Parade and dinner 

We went out fO,r a walk, 

And' the tricks '.a' d play on Mrs. Wabb 

Were the subject of our talk. 


Twas on the Monday morning 

At breakfast time v~e beard 

That to Chingford'we would go 

By train? no,walking was preferred. 

There was another treat in store 

For the eldest dozen o,r :so 

An evening visit to the firemen brave 

To us the engine they did show. 


Twas on the Tuesday morning 

That Mrs. Webb did wake 

And find that she could not get dressed 

un~il .pur st~tohing she did breakt 

We'paid a visit ·to the Zoo 

It was a splendiferous day 

Lion and Tigers, Elephants and Apes 

Reptiles and birds with plumage gay. 
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T':'as on tbe Vieclnej'5',y !.;")rning 

The Aujutant arrived 
One officer ';la-i~:0()Tly, but 
~be had the ",~.CI s potion (& survived). 
The afternoon TIas bright and sunny 
A visit to tbeduc1.cs, a.must 
The rest of the t ime ~::e spent in the .v ores t 
And returned in time for tea - just. 

Tr,'as on the rh urs dE'.7 r.l0rning 
To ~oughton that ',')8 ':!ent 
T-.las for our final shopping spree 
Though our money ':.'e had spent. 
And after tea the Guides did come 
Flapjack for us to eat they brought 
Our sausage sizzle \--:ith tl1em ':~e shared 
And some ne'll camp songs ','Je v:ere taught. 

~!Jas on the Friday morning 
By coaoh ,VJe ':~ent to Epping 
Vie had a good lO'Jk roUnd 
And even did some sbop;ing 
~'ie ':!ent to the forest to learn 
About tbe tbings that are in it 
_.e took some nets to go pond dipping 
We only got wet a little bit! 

~~as on the Saturday morning 
That the squad prizes ~ere ~on 
'Ne folded our. beds and packed ·-our bags 
And by t\'!elve\:;ot clock it v~as all done 
We said good:()ye to ou;r ne\., friends 
And had a last look round 
And then we clambered on the coach 
We were homeward bound. 

ALISON BA~CHELOR 
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BOYS BRIGAIE At last toe dawn 'is breaking, as someone 
said sometime somewhere. Without any twisting of arms 
two members of our Chur9h bave left the touchlines and 
joined our' ranks·:in the fray. Thank you, Cbris 
Chatfield and Mick Bass for volunteering to join us in 
our endeavours to work for our B.B. object, that of "The 
Advancement of Christ's Kingdom among Boys". To those 
unaole to join us your prayers,will do much to strengthen 
us as v~e go forv:ard into the nevI session. Pray for the~ 
Boys promoted froin the Juniors into the Company Sectiori, 
it is quite a daunting pr9spect when you come to think 
about it. Pray' for the r~cruits coming along in all the 
sections. Pray -for David Courtnadge as he takes over 
the running of the Junior Section. Pray for Sylvia 
Batchelor as Leader of the Ancbor Boys, she would be 
very pleased to start the training of another lady to 
take over-from ber next year. 

Right, now here is a way tbat you can help us in 
our vJOrk. We have started a B.B. Christian Education 
Group and just for half an hour from 18.30b on a 
Wednesday Vie meet in the Cornwall Rooms. V;bat a grand 
opportunity for you to tell the Boys of some great moment 
in your Christian experience. No, nothing boring, involved 
or prolonged but just for ten or fifteen minutes, something 
tbat vlill interest them. No sermons, admonitions or talks 
on how you 'I,'}on the \~ar 'are required'. Y.'e bave no angels or 
placid individuals in our midst (as some expect us to bave). 
If you can fos ter in a boy's mind the thought that "th~ 
is sometbing that I 1,'!ant" then you have sown a seed in 
his heart. We are able to make arrangements to tape 
record your talk if you are unable to join with us on a 
T.'lednesday. Please h~nd me a pote of your name and 
subject somet:Lme and I "lill fit you in. Thank you! 

From recent conversations and grape vine information 
it has come to my notice that rJe are not so well organised 
as some other organisations and I am not forceful or strict 
enough. Firstly, I find it odious' to make comparisons 
with our set up and other organisations and other B.B. 
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Companies. Faots get somewhat distorted in the telling and 
they don't always stand up to investigation. Let true faots 
speak for themselves and when these facts are not in our favour 
please tell us about them first. Lastly, I will try to be a 
moreforoe~ oharaoter in the future, henoe this le~ter. 

Eighteen of us had a good time at our week-end oamp at 

Warnham in September. The weather was brilliant and, thanks 

~o Mrs. Cornwall again the food was marvellous. We have a 

~Sod 1ine in Cbristmas Cards and Wrapping Paper for sale and 
would be pleased to receive your orders through any member of 
the Company. Pack of cards (20) at 60p and wrapping paper at 
3p a sheet or 10 for 25p. 

DONALD STEWART 

YOUTH CORNER 

Dear Boys & Girls, 

urou need hands ••••• II 


There are such different kinds of hands - hard hands, 

soft hands, rough hands, smooth hands, wbite hands, red 

bands; hands with sbort, stumpy fingers, bands with long 

fingers, bands with light fingers. I 'wonder \lIJbicb sort of 

bands broke through my classroom ~indow and stole my guitar 

and best outting scissors? Now my bands can't make music for 

the cbildren. However, they are still a bit purple from 
picking blackberries and making pies and jam - (do try never 
to get blackberry juice on anytbing) and they have to keep very 

~~lSY all of the time • 
.:J You can tell a lot about people by looking at their hands. 
There are hands that do the gardening, hands that paint and 
hands that scrub. Hands that knit, sew, embroider, cook, 
arrange flowers, VJrite, count money; hands to hold - and think 
of all the things hands can bold - steering wheels, ropes, 
brushes, cloth, seeds, musical instruments, bandages, stetho
scopes ••••••• 

~ father's hands were nearly always ingrained with black 
even thougb be scrubbed them well - and tbey bad hard skin on 
them from bolding and using, because he was a blaoksmith. 

t.ady Macbeth thougbt she had bands stained with blood 
from murdering and walked in her sleep, trying to wash it off. 
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Sometimes the little' Indian girls oome to sohool 
witb orange palms - liaving bad t bern died witb benna. It 
is put on after a oelebration, perbaps a boly,' day or a 
betrotbal, ,and ma~s a bright red-orange stain whicb 
takes a lo~ time to fade, even after using soap and 
brush and sC,rubbing with detergent!. Jesus' hands, his 
healing hands bore ·the marks of the nails after His 
Cruoifixion, showing His great love for us all. Our ~ 
bands should work to show our love for Him. .. 

Hands to work and feet to run 

God's good gifts to me and you, 

Hands and feet He gave to us 

To help each otber the whole day through. 


lean picture Jesus toiling, 

Carpenter of Nazareth tOV'ln: 

In His face a great love shining, 

Working till the sun goes down. 

By His children still He stands, 

Blessing labour of their hands. 


I can picture Jesus stooping, 

Lifting up a heavy weight; 

Stiff with toil, His arms outstretching, 

Vleary, v~hen the hour. i~ late. 

Still He stoops from heaven above, 

Drawing all men by His love. 


Christ the Workman, make me holy, 

Christ the Saviour, make me true; 

Make of me a thing of beauty, 

Show me how to labour too', 

Fe)low-worker wouid I be, 

Ever, blessed Lord, with Thee. 


c.P. 119. 

KARY CONNELLY 
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FROM THE VESTRY 

"And hearts are brave again" 

They are few wbo bave tbe courage to chant in 

praise of November. Songs of Spring of Summer and 

Autumn overflow tbe anthologies and hymbooks ••••• 


r.nter is carolled as the Season of Christmas •••• 
out - November! 

Coldly, sadly descends 
The autuw~ eveningt the field 
Strel'ln with its dank yellow drifts 
Of \':i thered leaves, and t he elms, 
Fade into dimness apace, 
Silent; hardly a shout 
From a fev! boys late at their play! 

Of course rJatthevl Arnold's poem on Rugby Chapel in 
November 1857 has associations VJhich 'without faith are as 
melancholy as November w'ithout ••••••• 

All Sa ints • • • • • • •• 1st November 

Remembrance Sunday •• 12th November 

St. Andre~'s Day ••• 30th November 


So much of our faitblessness stems from our 

unwillingness to enter v!itb Christ into that grace whioh 

makes us t be people of God for all seasons. "Fray tbat 

your flight be not in tbe v:inter" speaks Jesus ••• and 

He, Lord of all seasons wbose radianoe rises above the 

darkness of the world invites us into His eternal Spring. 


Your hearts v:ill be brEve again, as in faith you 
enter into the gra~ious joys of November in tbe Churcb's 
Calendar. 
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Look up on All Saints day and you will +ejoioe in Him 
whose gift is Eternal Life NOW. 
Thank God upon every holy'remembranoe on Remembrance 
Sunday ••• and rememb6~ that only remembrance in love 
and tpanksgiving has 'an eternal dimension. 
Listen again on St. Andrew's D~ and hearing the voice 
of Jesus -'Follow me' be bappy and brave in your obedienoe. 

With every blessing, 

NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

BAPTISMS 

Christopher Robert Fleshman 8.10.:18 

"and He took them up in His arms and blessed them" 

MARRIAGES 

Paul Dennis Stanford 

Yvonne Carol Rayner 


Bernard Char~es Horsfall 
Carol Jean Hodge 14.10..78 

Edv'ard William Symmons 
21.10.18Jean Dorotby Boughton 

IN MEMORIAM 

Floreno~ West 

(motber of Valerie Close) 


Olive Marion Harris 

(mother of Mary Lambourne) 


"Let not your bearts be trouble'd" 
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Miss Gladys D,ymott is now bome again from hospital~ Our 

love goes to her as she seeks to regain her strengtb. 

Mrs~ Mary Spence is having a r8st in Pentlends Nursing Home 

follow ing a fal l !t and Mrs" Dcroth;:,r Lan.gl"Lo.go .i.E c)'::ay at h;3J: 


daughter's following an accident at; bomer 

Wonc1erf ul news has jus t come j .n of Vi Tw::ton ~ s :ret; U1.1'l 


borne after a long time in hospital. Arthur Cleverton is 

making progress and both he and his wife are alv~ays happy to 

~.elcome visitors to their borne in Ferring• 
• . To all our sick, to friends who care for the ill or 

aged, to young people 8\'lay at College, we send our greetings. 
Flense let tbe Minister or Rosemary have names for Visitation 
and the tanistry of Healing - we don't mind being told twioe 
but neV3r assume we know ~ 

THE ORDINATION OF JOHN LESLIE TITLOW 

A happy and expeotant party of friends from the Church 
travelled to Batb, \'~ here after be ing very well received and 
royally entertained, we formed part of a large congregation 
for this important event in the life of John. The service 
was inspired and inspiring in its content of praise, testimony 
and dedication, and among tbose taking part were the Moderator 
of the South V{estern Fro"vince and Professor R. Buick Knox. 
Vies tmins ter College, Cambridge. 

John's future \'lork V'Jill be as Minister of Rush Hill and 
~rkhall Churches and as assistant at Argyle Church, Bath whose 
~.dnister is the Rt. Rev. John Young. May God bless John, 
Barbara and their children. 

MINISTER 

~onday, 9tb October will long live in the memory of 
those of us who were privileged to be present at the 6rdination 
and Induction of John Titlow at Bath. On arrival we were met 
by the Church Secretary, 'Mr. A.11. Parrott, 'Rbo imnediately 
conducted us to the C. of E. Hall (kindly lent) where a 
smashing meal was ready for us and didn't we do well !It 
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Then the servioe in the Rush Hill Cburch, one part 
of wbiob I for one -ill ever remember was the Charge to 
John by Professor Knox of Westminster College, also our 
own Minis,t~r' s pl"ayer on the laYirl:g on of bands, as 
John knelt before tbat very large congregation. 

I bad tbe bonour and privilege~i~ oonvey this 
Fellowsbip's greetings to tbe Kembel'S of Rusb Hill and 
Larkhall Churohes, after a welcome ouppa and sandwiches; 
then it was time for 1tO_. Tbal'lks be to God for • 
travelling mercies! 

ERNEST MUNDAY ~ 
!oassette of John Titlow's Ordination &Induction service 
is in oirculation. Any person wishing to borrow the tape 
please oontaot Riohard & Irene Tuley in order to add tbeir 
~ame to the list. 

HANDB00K ALTERATI0NS 

Additions, New Members 

* Mr. Stanley Frankbam, 69 Marlborough Road
* Mr. & Mrs. Derek Jones, 32 Palmers V:ay
* Miss Jill Swanborougb, 60 Harefie ld Road 

Corrections 

Miss J. Luckin, now Mr~. M. Oakes 
Mrs. K. Nowell, ' Tel: 46109 not 'as printed 
Miss J. Boughton, now Mrs. E. Symmons (see back cover) 

Change of Address ~ 
Miss 11, A. Johson, 147 Cbesswood Road, Worthing. 
Mr. &~rs. H. Jonnson now at Greenview, 45 Madeira Ave. 
IJr. & UrI's. J. Titlow It "27 Souths toke Rd. Combe ])ovJn, 

Bath, BA2 5SN. 
·nMr. &Mrs. Raper 4 Normandy Court, West Parade,tt 

Worthing, Tel: 30368 
Telephone No. 
Mr. &Mrs. M. Smith, Tell 61954 
Mr. & Mrs. Beckerton', n 40810 
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1O\dJ!1g1.dJ:lcbieS G ' :L.1 . '~b8 .mornTi1g;-fo:;, i n G'beo do I ./(i l"l,lS t : oa Ul.. ,;}· 

~i1e "GO know thEl \Vay wherein I should walk, for I lift up ~y 
'. so ul unto Thee .. 

When morningg1lds toe skies, 

My heart awaking cries, 

'''May Jesus Christ be praisedu• 


~ING MattJ?e'.rJ~.)-4 vo2l And when Jesus had sent the 
mul t1. tude away ? he \,lent up i nto n mOtQ-Gain apart to praye 
and \'! hen 8i.rening VJas come) he waS tbere a lonec Luke ?A, 
yv t) _l.3.zl1:.sli.'28.,29 .A.nd behold 9 tVIO of them went th';t-~tame 
day to a v«ili~ge called Emmaus and they -talked together of all 
these things ~hich bad happenedc And it came to pass, tbat 
while they communed together and reasoned, Jesus himself drew 
near and '/lent ':"ith them~ And they drew nigh unto the village f 
whither they Vlent: and Jesus made as though he would have 
gone further. But they constrained him, saying, Abide with 
us, for it is tovlard evening, and the day is far spent. 

At even, ~re the sun was set 

The sick, 0 Lord, around Thee lay; 

o in what divers pains they metl 
o l.'lith vlbat joy they v!ent away. 

BEYOND THE BLUE HORIZON 
I am standing upon the seashore. A sbip at Il\Y side 

spreads her white sails to the morning breeze and starts for 
the blue ooean. She iean object of beauty and strength and 
I stand and watch her until at length .sbe ba~ like a speck, 
of "'hite cloud jus t where ' the s-eaand sky come down to mingle 
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witb eaoh other. Then 'someone at my s ida says "There! 
She's gone". 

Gone ",bere? Gone from my sight ~ that is all. Sbe 
is just as large; in mast and hull·and spar as she was 
when she left my side, and just as able to bear her 
'load of living freight to the plaoe of destination. 
Her di!'!linisbed size is in me, not in ber; and just at 
tbe moment v:ben someone at my side -eays I "There 1. 
She's gone," there are other eyes watching her coming, 
and other voioes ready to take up the gladsbout ~, 
"There sbe comes 1ft And that is dying. .r 

Psalm 107 vv. 29/30 ~e maketh the storm a calm, eo 
thet the rlr:ves 'thereof are still. Then are they glad 
becs use they be quiet; so he bringetb them LUlto their 
desired haven. 
We are iadebted to MrJ H. M111borrow for these words 
of com:rdn~ 

********* 
AcprO\,lLEDGI:!ENTS 

Grateful thanks for the 1.1inistry of Healing 

During recent r!eeks of illness I have been greAtly helped 
and uplifted by the love, and caring, end preyers of our 
fello,..,ship. 1'0 all those 1,'11'0 visited, and brought the 
frfigranoe of flowers to oheer and bless, and espeoially 
to our 1,:iniater for his thoughtfulness and attention, I 
express my very sincere thanks. It is through suoh ~ 
ministries that the healing pOVler of God becomes a 
living reality. 

ELLA ROBER'I'SON 
thank the many friends vlb6 sent- me flowers end frul t 

:'::nd those vtho came to see me. I am improving dey by 
"day_ 

JOHN BEAMISH 

HARVr~~:i'r F~TIVAL my grateful thanks to those who helped 
~itb the Harvest Festival Churoh decoration and distribu
t ion of gifts. DOROl'HY'; TURUER 

I 
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Dear Editor, 

Through the Chronicle, may I thank .all those who 
were concerned with the distribution and delivery after 
the Harvest Festival, to those of us who are not now able 
to attend tbe services.I appreciate their kind thought of 
me. My thanks also to the Girla' Brigade for sending me 
a Post Card when they were in Camp. 

DOROTHY GAY 

Dear Mr. Connelly, 

Thank you for the letter and the money you sent me, 
and I don't knoVJ ~'lhat to. buy v!itb'the money you sent me. 
I am very proud of myself and this has never happened to 
me in my '\':bole life and it is very interesting reading my 
story again, and I like the poem about Hands , it is very 
t"ue about ',"bat it says. Thank you 2gain, love from 

SIMON & LOUISA 
rete: 'rhis ",las the story that "'on the holiday ,adventure 
prize. See October Chronicle. 

I read scmevJhere recently that vlben you go into 
hospital you lose all dignity. I may \'Jell have done that 
in my short stay at \'/orthing Hospital but by ':)ay of compensa
tion I.found something very mucb more important - so many 
friends 1,'lho were really concerned. So I just 1nanted to say 
a very sincere 'thank you' to them all, not forgetting our 
Minister and the Girls Brigade (of \")hich I am clearly not a 
member) for all their kind thoughts and good I'dshes. Thank 
you all. 

TED YOUNG 

U.R.C. GUILD OF ORGANISTS AND CHOIRMASTERS 

Our Church vias bost to the Sussex and South Coast branch 
of the Guild on 7th Octo'ber. Some members had travelled 
a distance and they we're not disappointed by the reception 
they ':~ere given vlhicb \"Ias quite up to the standard of previous 
guild meetings. 
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Following the always cheerful weloome by tbeMinister , 
Mr. Riohard Colbourn gave a.very olear description ot the 
history and oonstruotion of the organ with its vS'r1ous 
stops and ~heir. uses, whiop oould be understood ~"every...; 
one present inolUding sevel"al friends who were not· prgan 
players. 

Then followed a talk by ~rur. J. Robson Turton entitled 
USingers, Songs and Singing" which was delivered.in his 
inimitable style to a captivated audienoe. It was a pity 
there was not more time as Rob was giving us tbe bene~i~, 
of his long experienoe \'11th plenty of suitable anecdotes'~ 
He concluded by singing for us Schumann's "Belshazzar", 
wbiob not only illustrated his talk but sbowed the 
mastery be still has of bis subject and of b is voice. 

After tea provided by tbe anonymous "Ladies of the 
Cb urcb" , . pe \"! ere treat ed ~o a mas terly ree i talon the 
organ by Riobard Colbourn. I He gave us a very \'lell 
chosen programme, illustrating the full range o~ the 
organ. 

As is the usual custom, tbe meeting ended \'litb an 
Epilogue, VJbiob waS conducted by the Minister assisted 
by the Choir ':dtb Mr. Levett at tbe organ. Mr. Connelly 
spoke about Praise as singing to the glory of God and 
made it a fitting climax to a very successful meeting. 

G.C. SHAVE 

WORLD CHURCH PAGE 

THE 	 WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES AND RHODESIA 

Thanks to some kind readers vlho bave sent me a copy of 
the World Council of Cburcbes' defence of tbeir grants 
to the Rbodesian P~trio~ic ~ron:t 'freedom fighters' 
(I call them terrorists) I can allow other people to 
y~rite most of tbis page for me. 

A. 	 Exoerpts from the W.C.C. pamphlet of 31 August,'18,

6. 	 • •• The grants are .made as an expression of commit
tment to the groups and their causes. We affirm 
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our belief in their oause and in the good faith and responsi
bility o~ the people concerned. 

7· Question: Wby were the other parties in Rhodesia 
excluded from.the list? 
Answer: Bishop Muzorewa's and Rev. Sithole's parties 
had also applied for a grant. But they had (reoently) 
joined forces with Ian Smith's internal settlement, 
thereby ohanging the status of their applioations 
entirely ••• 
~uestion: This grant will be seen as a vote against the 
internal settlement. 
Ans,:ter: Yes , it VI ill ...... 
Question: But hov~ can you support a group that's been 
blamed for killing missionaries? 
AnSYler; The reality of tbe suffering on both sides is 
undenied. (But there is SOme doubt as to who killed the 
~issionari8s) ._. The grant is not given as a sign of 
approval or blame for the suffering of ei tber side. The 
l}.C.C. simply wants to help ~ (my emphasis - RFB) of 
those caught in tbe conflict in a ~ay that it believes 
will end the suffering of all Rhodesiats people ••• 

10. ~uestion: How can you be sure tbat the grant will bave 
that effect? 
AnSVler: The 1".0.C. can't be sure. But to remain silent 
VJOuld be even less decisive.. The fundamental question 
is hOYJ do you make an effective Christian vlitness in a 
situation of conflict? 

~B. An .example of tbe "good fEd th and responsibility of the 
people oonoerned" (see 6. above)? Exoe+pts from a letter in 
the Daily ~~il of 9th Ootober, 1978:
"1 am a dootor who performed the post rr.o.rtem on the 12 viotims 
of the brutal and barbario massacre at the Elim Mission in 
Rhodesia. Four of the viotims were regular patients of mine 
and in partioular I took part in the deliver.y of Pamela Graoe, 
the three-week-old baby who was also brutally murdered. 

I would therefore like this to be an open letter to 
Andrew Young, Dr. David err-en and those who support the 
terrorist oause in the Rhodesian oonfli:ct beoause I feel it 
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is mw duty to put the record straight on tbis matter. 
How does one describe the 'beings' wbo would 

attempt to rape a four-year-old girl, kick ber in 
the facie witb a, beavy boot so hard as to leave its 
imprint, bayonet' ber in the arms and legs and then 
finally crush her skull - surely the word • human' 
no longer applies. 

To YO\lll8 and Owen I say I wish you would have 
been forced to be present to view the handiwork of 
those you so glibty call 'freedom fighters' ." 

Dr. Anthony Owen. 

C. Brief Excerpts from Canon Beeson's comment on A.: 
(The grants) identify the w.e.c. with those who are 
struggling to rid -themselves of racial oppression and 
thus provide moral as vlell as material aid .0. there 
can be no~ real -choice for'those who are committed to 
the '.-'a,¥, of love pioneered by Jesus Christ (my empbasis 
RFB) • 
I have no record of any comment by the VJorthy Canon on 
item B. 

A'.lARD OF 'rHE 110lITH 

The man ~ho just recently did more for race relations in 

this country than any Bishop, Canon or Minister was in 

fact a Luther. This was ~r. Luther :Blisset, the black 

marksman of 1,'atford Football Club, who defied the 

racialist taunts of the yobs and hooligans othe~,ise 


knovln as Manchester United fans to score the 2 goals th~ 


put their club out of the League Cup - to the delight 01 


the rest of the footballing public. 


A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY 

As part of ""the' Evening :Service -on Sunday, 7th January, 

a film recently taken by Mr. Allon-Smith on work in ' 

India will be shown. More details next month. 


R.F.B. 
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BALSAM 

There are four speoies of balsam growing in the 
British Isles, but only one of them is native to this country, 
the other three baving been introduced in the past fifty years. 
Strangely, our own native variety - the yellow-flowered touob
me-not - is becoming quite rare, and is only now found in tbe 
Lake Distr~ot in any quantity_ 

All the balsams can be identified by the rather strange 
;'1' shape of the flowers, \,hiob have two lower petals mucb larger 

than tbe smaller upper petals edging a tapered spur, tbus 
giving the appearance of an elfin cap, or policeman's helmet. 

Be iog a v,later-loving plant, it 

bas long succulent stems, and 

grows sever81 feet higb. A 

common feature of the plants 

is the seed :;;ods ','<dch hang in 

clusters, and burst at the 

merest touch, giving rise to 

tbeir nickname of touch-rne-not, 

or jumping jack. The plant used 

to be used as an infusion to 

cure couphs, and is still used 

as an inhalant. It is also used 

in ointments for its healing 

r;'ropert ies. 


_ There is a South American 

~ tree r:hich yields an exudate 


called balsam or balm, and 

although balm is a herb, the 

word balm is synonymous with 

balsam in some dictionaries. 


It'\P~\\ EM S NOLl- T4-\NG ER.£ 

"Take balm for her pain, if so she may be healed" 

Jer. 51, 8. 

ROBIN BRADLEY 
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GIRLS' BRla.lDE 

November is a busy month for us all. On the 
11th all Explorers in the District are meeting for a poem 
and carol competition at Broa~1ater Baptist Church, and 
~e wish our Explorers well for that day. , Tbe week-end 
of 17th - 19th Nov. is training week-end for the Brigaders. 

'Instead ot meeting at Edenbrid~e as originally planned, 
they will now meet at Bury Drive Methodist Church wher~ 
they will be jOined, by approximately 15 other Brigaders 
from Companies in the West Sussex Distriot and where they 
\"ill be trained by District Officers and not headquarters 
staff. Financially this ':dll not be so expensive, altbough
it does mean extra work for those involved. flease remem
ber both the girls and the training staff in your prayers.
Programmes for .our ,Silver .Jubilee Display for 9th Decer:1ber 
are now available, price 20p for adults and lOp for chil
dren under 14 years of age, and can be obtained from Girls .. ~ 
Brigade Officers. Bless you all. 

, 

JEAN WEBB 

BOYS' BRIGADE 

i,"le nov~ have over 90 boys on cur books V!i th good 
everage attendance in all secti8n~., De8~ite a staff~ 
16 Officers and Helpers th~t just m~n2ge to cope I:le 
could still do nith a fe~ more willing helpers. The 
'.:edne:Jday Bible Class is r~ing ':lell and altl)Qughour.~ 
Cha91ain has paid us a visit ne still a~:lait our first 
testimony visitor. Please give our open invitation 
prC'.'lerful thought because the Vlord you can speak today 
may be too late to do any good tomorrow. 

As usual we will be. involved in our BOYS' BRIGADE 
v',~::K fund raising activities from Saturday 18th to 
Saturday 25th November. Cheating a little, v:e start a 
12 hour Sponsored Games and l;!ork effort on Friday, 17th 
at 20 .00 brs. On Saturday 18tb at 10.30 brs. \~le invite 
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you to our COIFEE MORNING that also includes a Bring, & Buy 
Stall, Cake stall and our Annual HObbies and Crafts Exhibition 
Be Competition'. Wby don't you enter the Competition? It waa 
quite suooessful last year and it provided muoh interest. It 
you oan demonstrate a oraft or·hobby at tbe Exhibition we 
would be pleased' to fit you in. Using your talents would 
seem to be somewhat biblioal. During the rest of the week 
the Seniors and Oompany Seotion members will be involved in 
their own individual fund raising efforts. On Saturday 25th 
at 10.)0 bra. we will be combining with the Yo~th Club in 

~running a CHRISTMAS BAZAAR. There will be stalls for Greetings 
Cards, Calendars, Books, Toys, Whit~ Elephant, etc. Gifts of 
toys, books, tinned Be bottled goods and virtually anything 
saleable would be greatly appreoiated. Thank you all for 
your interest and support. 

DONALD STEWART 

NOTICES, REPORl'S, ANNOUNClkl.!ENTS 

CImISTIAU AID Harvest Festival Speoial Colleotion £84.92p 

October oolleotion £20.50p. 

All these gifts received with thanks, 

HILDA HELE 

JOHn AND toROTH! llUIR (whose parents are Arthur and Marjorie 
Cleverton) are to move to Yorkshire where John is to be induoted 
at Wakefield Cathedral on 8tb Deoember, to the Curaoy of two 

~hurcbea in Brigbouse. We Ylish them all v,ell in their new 
sphere of servioe. 

'NO:':EN'S GUILD Tuesday, 26th September "Life on Wbeels" 
an inSight into the life and feelings of one who is oonfined 

I, 

to a ~heel ohair - Thank You Rosemar,y for an inspiring and 
humbling afternoon" vJhen v,e real,ized, in spite of a few aobes 
and pains, how luoky ~e are. Thank you too for your oourageous 
spirit and your faith whioh keeps you smiling. 

Thank you Graham for your belp that aftel'mon, It was 
apprE~oiated so much. 

How luoky to be able to oombine business with trips to 
Kenya, Rhodesia and S. Afrioal This is what Miss Evans was 
able ~o do in ber business oareer. What bappy memories sbe 

I 
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a bared vii tb us e On ..7th Novernbel' a talk about our 
new Worthing IJibra:ry' wi tb the hope of a conduoted t.our 

O !~'l 21 "".1. i\To~r<::'ml',.:, ·f' }~, !h)i'0s'r: i /y , " ('\'1" e~'p·oy·t"n !' ~'J . [:.);.'-J · '' .t·".;,},':'".'.'~.~ .... ~~<>o tJ ~'i \: \:,.J ",.'<_-r' ..... ~•.~. ~"~"""',,o .., '-.. .,L v~.., }...f", oct<o ...... .... 1 __ ..,~ _~_'';;'; 

diffe:re-u't'l but I guarante1e :.t-t \iJ :;'l l in:t0I"6Bt :;.. (~ 

ET~'L 11ElARSLEY 

i\~Jjm:~JfL1IT;]~,1:.!<?yL§ll1I Our oPGnlirB ~6~ 't L1,tl iiil SepiiEH.:u-bor pro d~ 
r~oed trlt o):eeting discussion on sttcrh div'er de :3ub j30.tS as 
Hhode£d.e\ 9 Mixed Marriages and National SerVioe.. 'Ja had 
a glorious afternoon for Oul" visit to the Soutbern Wate:r~ 
Board's Works at Hardham and oame.away feeling tbat we j 

knew a lot more about the way in wbich our rates are 
spent on tibis amenity. 

Our t'no meetings in November cover interesting and 
varied subjeots and we extend a hearty vJeloome to all 
men who are able to attend our meetings to come along" 

R~G :GOODCHILD 

OUR CHRISTMAS FE;3TIVAJ.. 
. "Lord of A]"l,tt . 

This vlill take place on Sunday 17th December at 
15cOOb in the Cburch and this year it will have an 
international flavour. To assist plans for this 
Beryl Chatfield vlOuld be glad to hear from friends who 1

1. 	 have oelebrated ChrIstmas in a'f0reign country 
2. 	 possess a national oostume (or part of one) of 

a foreign country
3. 	 cOlleot oostume dolls of other lands 

There will be epeoial singing and a few surprises so 
please book the date now. This will be a family 
oelebration by, and for all·ages from the youngest 
baby to the "old'eet 'grand-parent ·or· maiden aunt • 
.I£Y! PRESENC jJ IS REQU!Sl'EDl 

. BERYL CHA'lFIIL])' 
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"TWINNINGti Following the report in the July/August"Chroniole" 
of 0 ur wonderful holiday .in Germany this year with friends from 
St. Andrew's U.R.C. Leeds, some interest bas been expressed in 

ttt'winnill8" Goring U.R.C. with a Cburoh abroad. 
Would anyone interested please let us have their names 

and country of oboioe when we oan oonsider if tbere is suffioi
ent interest to merit s "get togetber" to discuss futUre plans. 

DO & REG GQOlX!HILD 

CHURCH FLOWERS FOR 
NOVEJmza 

5th Mr. &Mrs. Beaumont 19th Miss M.E. Martin 

12th Mrs. Percy West 26th Mrs. D.M. Turner 

If anyone would care to donate towards flowers on the 
following dates in December, I shall be pleased to hear from 
them: Dec. 10th, 24th, 31st. 

The new list will be placed in the Church Vestibule early in 
November. Please enter your name for the date you wish to 

I~ donate the flowers. Thank you! DOROTHY TURNER 

HAVE YOU HEARD THE NE'NS? Some friends may recall tbe Light 
Rock Nativity Play by Riohard Colbourn and Jane Dickson whioh 
'was produced at Tarring Boys I School in December, 1976. 
It was very successful, and those who saw it still say how 
much they enj.oyed it. It has now been extended to a two-hour 
play and is being produced from 12th - 16th December at the 

,-"", Connaught Thea'tre. (There are people in Worthing with enough 
confidence in this venture of faith to guarantee the cost of 
£3500). Mr. Gordon Skirton, of 1 Palatine Road (Tel:425l3) 
is in charge of bookings, which have already begun, but please 
apply only after 6.0 p.m. All seats are the SAme price, so 
those who book early will get the best seats~ Prices are:
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday & Wednesday Matinee - £1.20 
adults, 60p children under sixteen: Friday & Saturday & 
Saturday matinee - £1.50 for adults and children. Block 
bookings will be welcomed. We are sure Richardt s many 
friends in the Church ~ill wish the school every suocess in 
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this venture, end support it ~f they can. And 
the ti tIe of the Fray? "Ha-ve you heard the nevIs?" 

EILEEN FISHER 
(lQ;RIN9' (~ .. !il~}i~Jl1Q_,J?~~!!2N~~IU=r . C~~,~!t!fl~ (Gori.ng Bx'anob) 
::.+:a o b Wedr:.13 s day 9 a l uncbe on. h 3 serv ed to elderly , lonely 
people, oi' t his Paris h at Bury Driv e Met hodi s t Hall. 
People of all denomina tions are i nvol ed jn t hi s Vl ork, 
perhaps you would like to help e We need belp with 
cooking ~ Via i ting ~ wa shing up and driving. If you 
vlould like more details ple8se contact Mr. H ~ Morton 'y 
(Rota Secretary) ?Vgo 44194 or Miss P.ll. StoweI' (Hon. 
Secretary) ',';g0 43050" Should you VJisb to come to the 
luncheons, please contect 1.riss Palmer (Registrar) l;{g. 
40004, al though there is a vl ai ting list at present. 
Or better still, have a \'Jord witb your I:Iinister, Mr. 
Connelly, as he is our Chairman. 

The Leprosy M:iffiion A talk illustra ted by slides will be 
gi ven by the Rev. Norman Outlaw, Area OrganiseI', at the 
Old Palace, Tarring on Tuesday, 21st November at 15.00 b. 
There 1."!ill be a Bring & Buy Stall for Cakes, Grocery & 
Fancy Goods. A c up of tea ~:.'ill be provid8d. 

F. 	!i'RESl'.lAN 
Hon.Sec. 

YOUTH CORNER 

"EO'.~ beautiful are the feet of them that bring glad ~ 
tidings of peace ••• tt 

Dsar Boys & Girls, 

From the time ~hen . your feet ~ere 'little tootsies' 
and your toes '1 i ttle piggie's I they have be en carrying 
you about, walking, running, hopging, skipping, dancing, 
Jumping, kicking. You vlill probably have been told more 
than once to 'get a move on' and 'put your best foot 
forrlard' and to show that you are still 'alive and 
kicking' • 
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There are t as you wilt· have found out, different ways 
of; kioking. You oan just kiok'sbout, aimlessly; you oan 
kiok to soore a goal; you oan kick in a rage (and hurt 
yourself); you oan kiok to hurt someone else; you can do 
Karate kicks. You can kick against the rule of authority 
- you can~iok over the traces' - like a runaway horse. 

Wherever you go, whatever you do, your feet will make 
footsteps, whioh other people can hear, or footprints whioh 

~ they can see. Wherever you go, whatever you do, you will 
, 'leave some mark behind, whether it be seen or unseen - your 

work, your influenoe will make their mark -"and, departing 
leave behind us, footprints in the sands of Time". 

Our footprints are best seen on the right road, leaving 
a trail for others. So whioh road do we take? Jesus said 
III am the Way, the Truth and the Life ;Follow me tl • 

MARY CONNELLY 

A ditty from Miss J. Catt for tbe children: 

"I know a farmer who is YYY's 
enough to take his EE's; 

He studies Nature with his Ill's 
And thrives on ",hat he CCC's; 
And eee IS tbat vlhen a tree D-KKK's 
It makes a borne for BBB's"! 

~. 
(J •E. C. 1938) 

,.; , 

HARVEST 

Lead on, Beloved! The mounting years 
Lie like a desert traok behind; 

My diffident and doubtful mind 
Has known too long the feeble teers, 
The weakening grie,! of looking back 

Along that weary, sterile track. 

cont'd over 
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Lead on, "Belovedl I turn my eyes 
Res'olute on the years ahead, 

My wavering and stumbling tread 
: ;Still on tbe dusty way that lies 

Under Tby feet. Ah1 but for me 
That desert had not been fo"r Thee. 

Barren and bleak the desert way, 
Hard a8 the scorn ot some whose lot 
Has been in rich and fertile plot, 

Whose fruits lie open to the day. 
Poor timid, feeble, futile Thing. 

Ho,. should I dream to serve the King? 

And yet He called. me, ., was His voice 
Filling the v!hole YJide summer sky 

Like thunder rolling, far and high, 
. Yet near 'and instant, made tbe choice. 
Nay, Lord! It was not. I. 

Like thunder rolling came the Word; 
Uttered in stran.ge and unkno;.vn tongue, 

And even as I heard 
It VIas as if my inmost soul 
Interpreted the thunder-roll 

Across the Heavens flung. 

"Work, for the time: fs cornett. I heard, 
va tb certainty and sv:eet content, 

And heart and v1ill \lithin me bent 
Serenely docile to His Word. 

And from tbe door He open set 
Unrolls a road I follow yet. 

~Lead on, Belovedl ~he ~ay is long 
~And' barren still "to out\'1ard sight, 

But in my heart a song. 
Rich is the harvest that sball.rise 
From broken, scattered grain tpat dies 
Un3een by passing mQrtal eyes 

Unt il some rooming bright 
In slanting, glinting, dancing sheen 
Springs from the ~arth the liVing green, 

Linking the anguish that hath been to Life's eternal 
Light. C. ',7. BIRD 
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o. 	

A CHUROH FAMIty WEEKEND?
I 

l A suggestion was put forward at the last Churcb 
Meeting that people of tb~ Cburcb should go away for 8 

f· - Churoh Family Weekend. Tb~se of us who have been to 
varioUs Christian Family Conferenoes or 'Holidays wer~[ delighted at the prospect of a G.U.R.C. one,embraoing 
all ages - the number of 100 people being mentioned as 

r' , ~a possibility. 

~. In May we went on our First Family Oonference Holiday 
to Post Green, whioh is the bome of a Christian Conununity, 

I: 	 near Poole in Dorset, with our children aged 5 and 8 years.I· 

What a joy it was to share as a family, in 'worship, aotivity~ 	 and relaxation amidst beautiful scenery, lovely weather, 
wonderful fello\1ls hip with Christians of all denominations 
and all ages (from 3 ~eeks to 80+), and above all, to learn 
more about the Lord our God. The theme ,of the Camp was 
"God's Faithfulness" - in directing, re.demption, empoviering, 
and equipping us, involving us with people, providing for us 
and meturing us. 

There was plenty of opportunity to talk and shar~ with 
others, for counselling and for prayer. Each morning after 
Family Worship, the children went to their own meetings and 
organised activities, TIhilst the afternoons were free for 
families to explore, relax or join in organised games or 

~ptional teaching or craft seminars. In the evenings each 
, -,J"house group" bad its own child Minder so that parents coUld 

attend the evening meetings. 

In the words of our children, our first family 
, conferenoe holiday was "Fantastic', -_ we're going again!" 

RICHARD & IRENE TULEY 

STOP PRESS: 

Handbook Amendment: 

Ur. ' & Mrs. E. Symmons, Flat 5,.21 Mill Road, Tell 49724 
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FROM THE VESTRY 

rna circle of a girl' 8 erma 
have ohanged tbe world, 
The round and sorrowful world 
to a oradle of God. 

Did the ooming of Christ wait upon the obedienoe of 
Mary? Certainly the ooming of Christ was made necesaary 

by the disobedience of Eve - or is this just "religious 

talk" part of the folk lore that colotn's our Christmas? 


One interesting thing about celebrating Christmas or 
any other Christian festival is the way in whioh the deoline 
of belief in the Gospel stotements about Christ has led to an 
incre3se in superficial celebretion of ItJesus". It is worth 
listening to tbe musical presentations on the theme of "Jesus" 
whether "Superstar" or by some other name, to realise the 
absence of the CHRIST from the cast~ Tbis no doubt acoounts 
for the lack of Gospel impact \',itbin sucb shoVJs, and may 
explain their commercial success! 

Christmas vJill mec.n very little to us until we aocept 
the reality and totality of the GOl:lPEL. It is not just'lfesus" 
vIe celebrate (in the latest bad example of ttpoplt thrO\"Jn together 
\'dthout form or content and projected on stage or televisiont)
rt is the coming of MESSIAH - tbe Annointed One - Jesus - the 
vhrist. It VIas this truth that inspired Mary's obedience and 
gave joy to ber Magnificat - and it is by the truth and 
experience olthe fulness of Him who is given for us men and 
our salvation that we too shall have Christian obedienoe and 
Christmas joy. 

The word was now made flesh indeed, 
And took on Him our nature. 
What oomfort by Him do we win, 
Who made Himself the price of Sin, 
To make uabGirs of glory! 
To see this Babe, all innocence, 
I. martyr bom in our delenoe 
Car~ mRn forget this story? 
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~ l4IIISTRY OF HEALING 
£ 

Tile Ministers of all tbe cbllrObes in Goring have met 
to cons icier and :to pray about this. It is our bope that 
we shall be guidea to prepare 8 series of talks on this 
subje.ct te be gi'V'l!tn in at. Mary's, the Cburch of· the 
English IJartJ"l."S, and our own Church in the New Year~ 
La... OIl we hope to bave some ecvaenical services 9f 
Christian Healing. Pray for the Ministers of Goring ~ 
in tbetr bopes. 

Remem'ber als<> our own Ministry of Healine on the 
second Tbunda3 morcing and 'l'hird Stmday evenill€ in the 
month - please oominue to use the Book for Prayer 
Requests, and to let bemary have any other names of 
the sick: for inclusion in these S€l"'I'iO;6S. 

NE~ OF THE FELLOWSHI.P 

BAPTISMS 22.ID.78 
Dav.id Eldon 
Rehecca Laura Cbarlotte 
Dania.l' Cu-l .~claolas 
children of Derek &Theresa 

SI.BlEY 

"and He took them up in. His arms and blessed them" 

Alfred HOlllard 

"l thank my God upon every remembrance of you" 

Mrs. Frances Howe has ':~ritten with ber greetings 
from Suffolk, a'S also have Sgt•.Beckingham from Norfolk 
and Mrs. F. Moody from S. Croydon. It is always good 
1;0 bear of 0 ur f:,i~nda ,,~bo are temporarily or permanently 
away from us. 
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, '!Ie remember all sick friends. Miss Grace Camhi..;!.l. 

and Miss Rose Green 'are still url\'Well. Miss F.E. ,~ 

and Miss C. :Bentley are feeling better. ~ remember. Kiss 

I.G. Dymott "bo may be looking for further oare in tbe 

, coming 	weeks ..:. sbe bas been brave both in bereavemetlt and 

adversity. We partioular17 tbink of hs. S. Cane and .-. R. 

Bruford, both recovering from recent operationa. 


ACKNOWLEDGMli:NTS 

]Irs. Ridg'well \'dshes to thank all tbe kind friendll within 
tbe Cburcb for their messages, prayers and flowers during her 
rec ent indisros it ion. Sbe is noV! much recovered. 

3 Chesbam Close. 
After seven weeks in Hospital, I'm so glad that Vi is 

home again; sbe is making progress slowly but we believe, 
surely. ":e cannot fully express our tbanks and appreciation 
for all the care and kindness tbat bas been shown. All tbe 
time '-;,'e ere conscious of tbe prayers of our friends in the 
Cburcb , it would be impos sible to mention all the names, but 
from the Minister down to even tbe Girls' Brigade, we say 
'Thank You'. God bless Y(ju all, 

ROB Be VI' TURTON 

Benenden Cbest Hospital 

Hay I express my thanks to all the kind friends and cburch 
!"rgenisations v:ho bave supported me and mY"family Vdth tbeir 

prayers, greetings and good \'lisbes during rpy short stay in 
bospital. r.ly daily post bas been the envy of the Ward and 
therefore a publio, as vJell as a private demonstration of the 
fellm'lsbip of the Church. I hope to be alive and even kioking 
Be-ain by the time tbe December Chroniole is published. 

ROBIN BRUFORD 
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HANDBOOK ALTERATIONS 

lielt Mamba$! 
* lite. R:enata Shave, 8 Tbakeham Close t Goring
* Kiss Lynda Miller, 60& Denmark Villas, Hove
* Mrs. Dorothy Moedell, 9 Sandwich Road, Worthing 

Cbenge of !el~~one Number 

Miss E.G. Hanson, 1 Walpole Ave. 44919 
Mr. de Mrs. Barnett, 11 Twyford Rd. 62211 

Cbange of Address 

* Sgt. Beckingham, to 30 Church Close, Buxton, 
Norwich, Norfolk. 

BIBLE VERSES 

~ \"lhen ·Jesus V1BS born an angel appeared to the 
shepberds and said: 

Luke 2 vv. 10,11,13,14 "Fear not; for, behold, I bring 


you tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. 

For, unto you is born this day in the oity of David a 

Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. And suddenly tbere 

wa.s VJi th the angel a multi tude of the heavenly host 

praising God, and saying, Glory to God in the higbest, 

and on earth peace, good. yJill to'ward :men".. 11('" 


Before tbe crucifixion Jesus said to his disciples: 
John 14 v.21 "Peace I leave witb you, my peace I give 
unto you: not as the world giveth give I unto you. Let 
not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid" 
also: John 16 v. 33 Tbes~ things I ~ave spoken unto 
you, that in 1Ilec ye might: bave peace. In tbe world ye 
shall bave tribulation; but be of good cheer; I have 
overcome the vtor1d". 

After the Resurrection Jesus appeared to His 
disciples: 
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John 20 vv. 19 20 "Then the same day at evening, being tbe 
first. day of t 6e week, when tb~ doors were sbut where the 
disoiples were assembled for fear of the Jews, oame Jesus 
and stood in the midst, and saitb unto them -·Peaoe be unto 
you. Tben said Jesus to them again, Peaoe be unto you. as 
my Father bath sent me, even so send I you. 

******** 
Jesus is the rose of Sharon, 

The fairest of tbe fair, 

The obief among ten tbousand, 

Beauty, beyond oompare. 


He is the royal diadem, 

He is tbe morning star, 

Brighter than the noon-day sun, 

The loveliest by far. 


He's the lily of the valley, 

His fragrance is so rare, 

He is my love, my only love, 

For Him only can I care. 


Oh, spotless lamb VI ho WaS accursed, 

By banging on the tree, 

1~y I for ever praise your name, 

Beca us e you died for me. 


ANON. 

OV3RHEARD! A little girl singing a song to berself 

"If you v·'ant to make Jesus happy, -then s ins a song or say 

a prayer to JESUS". 

RES}'CNSE ro CARE Tbe proposed scheme for a Christian Guest 
I-louse is not forgotten. However, small fund-raising efforts 
'nould be a drop in the ooean. You may have read in tbe 100al 
paper of a Durrington cburch member, who bequeathed sufficient 
money for her church to start such a scheme. We sball bope 
and pray that S0meone reading 'this magazine sbould be inspired 
to do likew is e. 
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FINANCE 

Treasurers of all Organisations are reminded that 
the Financial Year ends 31st ~ecember, and accounts 
should be availa'b1e for the Auditors by 21st January, 
1979. Delay in submitting acoounts makes it very 
difficult to prepare consolidated Church Accounts in 
time for the ~rch Church Meeting., 

J.D. BLAKEY 
4 ' 

\ 

THE ':ri!LiiXLY FREE\'IILL OFFERING .l!JrV.J.~LOPE SCHEliE 

hlay I again remind all Contributors in the above 
~cheme to complete their arreArs ':'bich C1re outstanding, 
by the last Sunday in Lece~ber, if possible. I am sorry 
to say promises made in February in a very fev) cases have 
not been bonoured. '\'Ie cannot Su~)~' ort our Church and 
Christian ; ~:! .ork on p.romises'.. I am s ure ".'e all have a 
duty to sbare in this giving" fle :?(J e tbhJ.<: preyerfully 
about this. 

Gi ving r'3g u18rly b.y the Envelope Scheme belps to 
remind us tbat it is neces Bary to support the Cburcb 1:!ben 
';:e ~r ::; absent.rhis ie one ':'ey tbe rrre Ei surer can asseSS 
the Church's income accur8tely. I shouldbe pleased to 
provide envelopes to any me mbers ';'ho ':~isb to join the 
Scherr.e. 

I tri2t1k all those ::.embers ' :ho bave givs n so regu
larly and ~ enerously during the year. 

Five Levels of Giving 
1. ·rbe "Tip" Level - tIy small ch r nge for God 
2. Tbe Entertainment Level - I pay ":ben I go 
3. The ":l1motional" Level - I give ':!hen I feel like it 
4. 	 The "Good Intention~' Lev.el ~ I'll give more ':Jben I've 

got more to spare and provided it ·.'~ ontt interfere 
~ith anything else 

5. 	 "The Cbristian Level" - I give as I have been given, 
sys tematically 2nd s a crificially, gladly ~ nd 

ungrudging ly. 
I.ILA:.I 	zIARRIS 
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WORLD CHUROH PAGE 

QOOD _ ·{ll 
~.~ 

At last the previously silent majority of ordinary Christians 
is speakine out aeainst tbeWorld Oo~cil of Cburches' 
support for African terrorists. In tbe denominational papers 
tbat reaoh me oritioism of <tbe offioial line supporting the 
w.O.C. is mounting, and Dr. Edward Norman" the ourrent Reitb 

.'~otturer, bas given them a trounoing for tbeir political bias. 
~f course it is too muoh to expect that the self-appointed 
leaders of the B.e.C. and the w.e.c. will ever admit that 
anyone can honestly bold views cont~ar,y to their own, but at 
least they are on the defensive. 

A recent U.R.C. pamphlet describes the 1,\.C.C. committees as 
conSisting of 'politically-informed' Churchmen. This expres
sion is Newspeak for 'left-wing' as 'freedom fighter' is for 
, terrorist I • 

The election of a Polish Pope - and one of such original 
qualities - has been recognised as a blessing far beyond the 
limits of the Roman communion. Certainly there was very 
little that any mainstream Christian communion co~ld 
disagree with in his opening pronouncements and the cause 
of Christian unity (not necess?rily of unification) should 

find much encour~gement from his accession. 


:~m,lIUNISM AND ~'LIGIOUS FREEDOI~ 
Somevlhat ironically, in viev~ of the previous subject, the 
'Times' reported on 19th October another sad story of Church
State relations behind the Iron Curtain. The Catholics in 
the village of Rashkovo in Moldavia recently completed, 
entirely by their own giving and dedicated labour, the 
building of a new village church. Shortly afterwards the 
village was surrounded by a task force of 500 Soviet Security 
Police with army and air support. BUlldozers moved in to 
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flatten the entire building .and its oontents into the 
ground and 1;0 deprive tbe people of re11gio\Wle.-.. 
ship the pries, W8S exiled .from the area. 

The I.C.C. bas DOt so far asl know prori9unced UpOD 
tbis inoideht. No_, if it bad happened in Soutb 
Afrioa ••••• 

ALL MEN .ABE EQUAL-
Isn't it odd that one of the groups of clergy wbo are 
strongest in their condemnation of racial disorimina
tion, the High Anglioans, have reoently reaffirmed 
their undeviating adherenoe to sexual disorimination 
by voting· against the ordination of women and oausing 
the English branch of their oommunion to rejeot that 
step. One of their main reasons was that a move in 
this direct.ion \,ou~.d put an impassable obstacle in the 
way of Anglioan/Roman Catholio unity (which is almost 
certainly an tmfounded fear anyway). Many of them 
hastened to add that they did not'oppose the concept 
of women priests in principle - indeed previous synods 
had accepted that theological objections need not be a 
hindranoe. This seeming hypoorisy is hardly likely to 
do much good for the Church's image in the eyes of other 
denominations, including the Roman Catholios, or of the 
outside world. R.F.B. 

STOP 	 PRESS Results of Girls' Brigade'Training ('.. , 
\':eekend 

GRADE I Evelyn Goad, Nicola Rose, Caroline Curcher 
and Wendy Gregg 

GRAIE II Sbeila -Johnstone, Paula Roberts' 
• .. >, .. • .:. 

GRAIE In Ruth Chatf-ield, Linda Baker, Alison Batchelor 

Our Congratulations and best ':!isbes go to these successful 
girls. 
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IVY.

HEOERA HELlX 

Most of us will be using I.vy to decorate our b<::llMtS 
during the winter months as its trailing stems of evergreen 
le2yes add shape and beauty to our floral decorations. 

Unlike almost all other British plants, the Ivy prOduoes 
its flowers in the autumn and its fruits in the spring. Each 
flower consists of five small yellowish green petals, and the 
flowers grow together in a small ball-shaped cluster. The 
berries are purplish black and are much appreciated by the 

.~irds in the early spring when there is a shortage of other. 
fruits. Although the plant uses the trunk of a tree or a 
wall for support, the hair.-like climbing roots do not take 
nourishment from the tree, merely using the roots to aid its 
climbing. 

Near the roots of the plant the leaves are glossy and' 
lobe-shaped, an~ not until the stems leave the groundsnd . 
start to climb do the leaves grow in the distinctive shape 

Cont'd 0ll P.l2 
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'e~~is: l) 

Tbursdays : 
Fridays : 

O'lH8R I:l5I.~:TIlr(}S 
• > .. t. 

3rd Sunda.}" 

9th Saturday 

10th Sunday 

11t 1: Ennd:; y 

- The :,linister 1'.lill preach at 

OS.OOb 
ll.00h 
18.3Gb 
lLl.45b 

14.45h 

20 .00b 
19·00b 

08.('\Ch 
11.00b 

I8.l0b 
20.00h 

CYM
&. ACTIVITIES: 

18.COb 
17.30b 

17.)Ob 
18.15b 
19.1~b 
20.15b 
19.30h 
19·15b 
19.JOh 
21.30h 
19. CCb 
19.30 b 

Junior Boys' Bri€ade 
Girls· Brigade (Autumn Session ends 

12th - Open Even:iDg) 
!n.obor 13o7s 
I~utb Choir Prae~ioe 
Boys' Brigade 
Bible Stu.dy at 38 Trent Road 
Badminton Club 
Boys' Brigade 
Choir Practice 
Frp,yer & Pra ise i,a. Litt Ie Chapel 
Youth Fellowship 
Ba dminton Club 

AID S~i;RVIC,:1S 
•• ' 

all services 

Holy Communion in Little Chapel 
Divine ',:orship ':~ith Holy Communion 
Divine l::ors hip 
Y;omen's Guild - Journey of a 

Lifetime, Eiss Ella Robertson 
Een' 3 FelloY!sbip "P. Ligbt to lighten 

our darkness" (Illus.) Ers.!.I. orr 
Bible Study Grollp at 1 P.run Close. 
Girls' Brigade Display at 6th F~"l 

College 
Holy CO!Tl'nunion in Little Cbapel 
PArsde Service - Gifts of Toys & 

C10tbing fer children 1,';i11 be 
received 

Divi'ne hip 
:~("'nda~t Svr;ning Fellm'lsbip 

Christmas Evening 
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12th T\18sda7 

i4th Thursday 

16th Saturday 
17th Sunday 

19th Tuesday 

21st Thurs day 
24th SlIDday 

Ls 25th 	Monday 
Christmas 

28th Thursday 
31st Sunday 

2O.00b 

lO.30h 

19.30h 
OB.OOb 
11.OOb 
15.00h 

18.30b 

14.45b 

2O.00b 
19.30h 
08.00h 
11.OOh 
18.30h 
23·30b 

Day 
08.00b 
11.OOh 
19. ,Ob 
08 .. COb 
11.COb 
18.30h 

Inland Revenue Carol Service 
Girls I. llri.&ade Open EveninB with 

Mince Pies &Coffee, and plent¥ 
of bargains! 

ftlft :J!IBLB STUDY, Ash urst Drive 
cdmbined ....,itb Bolsover Rd. at 
56 Bolsover Road. 

Monthly Prayer Servioe with Ministry 
of Healing & Holy Communion 

Family Circle - Christmas Party 
H9ly Communion in Little Cbapel 
Festival of Lessons and Carols 
Junior Church Cbristmas Festival -

Tbeme "Christmas around the World" 
Divine i'!orsbip witb Carols, Holy 

Communion &Ministry of Healing 
~lomen t s Guild & Men t s Fellowsbip

Join Cbristmas Programme 
Bible Study Group at 1 Arun Close 
Elders t Meet ins 
Holy Communion in Little Chapel 
Divine Y!orsbip 
Divine i.ors bip 
Holy Communion 

Holy Communion 
Family Service 
Church 1~eeting 
Ho'y Communion in tbe Little Cbapel 
Divine Worship 
Divine Worship 

~~. The Closil1B date for Submif3.~i?_n of, Mate~.!'~>Lf.o£ Januar:~ 
Chronicle ~<Jill be Sunday 10th Dec.. May we take 
this opportunity of ':~ishing you all a very 

Happy Christmas and a Joyous Nev~Year 
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we associate with the planta 

The plant is not known to have any medioinal 
properties, a1 tb-o,.ueb the wood was used to fashion 
cups sad spoons used by apothecaries in tbe middle 
ages. Like holly, it waa also .held to bave magioal 
properties, and often enoouraged to grow around the 
doors and windows, to prevent the entry of witobes~ 

"Ivy we twine of ohangeless green, 
Constant for ever in leaf and bougb, 
PrAY that our lives by all may be seen 
Faithful and beautiful servant as thou." 

ROBIN BRADLEY 

REfORTS - Al~NOUnCalENTS - NOTICES 
I s 

rIA Y; ,'ARD HC'USE Auct i on Sa Ie 1.:0s t peo ple vd11 have 
already beard of the splendid result of the Charity 
Auction Sale, VJbicb, with one or two subsequent gifts 
and after expenses b£ve been met, now stands at 
£1031.25. 

The Cornmittee vJishes to express sincere thanks 
to all those ':lho donated items for the sale, and to 
all those \"[;0 helped to make the auc:tion such a 
\londerful success; not only those who g:::,ve gifts but 
also the many helpers.. A very special 'tbank you' c~ 
to lir. Yeates, ';~ho geve bis time and expertise not 
only on the day but for many vleeks beforehand. Tbanks 
Dre elsa due to Bill Perrett viho slept (?) in the Church 
Hall one night as Security Guard, and :,1rs. Batchelor for 
the u~e of her. garage for so If.any '\'!e~ks beforehand. 

ur Bank Account 1$ no',", 1n. c~ed1 t and at our next 
ComrJittee Meeting rle bope to be able to propose some 
reduction in the loan frorr. tbe Cburch. 

J.R.B. 
&F.L. 
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lOMEN'S GUILD, ~iv&rsar" 1918 

. Those who .ere pres.ent at the Women's Guj.ld Anr!1versar)" 
on 24th Ootober are still talking about it!· Thie yeer:~he 
Ken's Fellowship were invited to join in ouroelebrat:1dr;., ~apd 
did so in good numbers. Present also "ere representatiV$8 of. 
tbe Monday Evening Fellowship -and of the women's orgaxl:~8at1Qnl 
~f neighbouring ohurohes of all denominations, and this :Oomp~ . 

""""ell filled the Churoh. . 

Our Minister led the servioe, prayer was led by~ou:r Vi~e
hesident, Miss Mann, and our Seore.taI7' Mrs. Dears ley , read 
an arresting modern translation of I Corinthians, Ch. 13. As 
an innovation our small Guild 'choir' of members oontributed 
two musioal items, both ''9orth-while messages, whioh greatly' 
added to the atmosphere of joy and servioe in worship. What 
dedicated talent we have in our Guild! 

Our guest speaker was the Rev. John Lloyd-James, Vicar of 
St. Michael's Churoh, Lancing, whose opening greeting and.. 

intimate friendly approach warmed our hearts and made us all 
conscious of our one-ness in Christ with those of other denomi
nations. His encouraging message will long be remembered. 

One cannot write of the Anniversary without ~ntioning 


the excellent tea which ended the afternoon. Thanks are due 

to those who provided and prepared it but they and all who 


~hared it ~ould agree that the enjoyment of it w~s greatly 
.. tnhanced by the fellowship VJhich was so evident and wbiobwe 

are glad to hear ~as appreoiated by our guests. 
A TRULY INSPJRING ANNIVER3.ARY~ 

We look f01'1ard to Miss Ella Robertson l s talk and, slides",. 
on 5th December as a preparation for Christmas. 

ETHEL GILBY 
Committee 

Member 
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MEN'S FELLOWSHIP We. wsre p~ivileged to join the Women'". 
Guild on the occasion of their Anniversary on 24th Ootober 
and enjoyed tbe stirring address of the Rev. Lloyd-James 
and ,tbe delightf-ul refreshments afterwards. The demanding 
and varied v10rk of a Haspital Chaplain - partioularly one 
representing the Free Churches, whic h inoluded naIl 
otbers" - was most lucidly explained to us by Rev. Bill 
Purvis on 7tb November. It was good to renew a lipk with 
Shelley Road. In December we look forward to a talk by ~ 
Mrs. Marjorie Morris on 5th with tbe intriguing title 
itA Light to Lighten our Darkness". We vleloome all to 
our joint meeting vd tb tbe ladies on 19th 'when we sball 
be celebrating tbe coming of Christmas. 

REG GOOICHILD 

FAMILY CIRCLE On 6tb November in tbe absence from home 
on business of the Chairman, 1~. R.J. Shelton, tbe Vioe
Cbairman-, :I.lr. G.E. ~.Iarrioti;, opened the entertainment 
by the Youtb Groups and gave a warm vJelcome to tbe 
audience and tbose taking part. 

An evening of great variety, it was evident tbat' 
tbe players bad given mucb time and tbougbt to tbe pro
duction of the programme, ',; bich comprise d songs, VI i tb 
guitar accompaniment, a piano solo, and modern songs 
of praise, vdtb tbe audience joining in the choruses. 
After the intervBl, a drs.matic sketch VJi th several 
scenes, Vlas given, the theme being n:co you believe that 
Jesus is alive today?", and this VJas presented in the 
form of a T.V. programme, with announcer, interviews 
etc - a most interesting production. 

\'!hen giving the Benediction and tbanking tbe 
players, the R~v. William Connelly said it was a pity 
that more people had not been present. 

A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY - 16th December - CHRISTMAS PARTY 

Fun and Games for all, starting at 19.30b. 
Tickets ',dll be available shortly. r,!OLLIE HAWKE 
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THE TOY SERVICE! 1918 

Tbis year the obildren's Toy and Clothes servioe w111 ,be 
held on Sunday, 10th Deoember. If your ohildren have any 
toys, books and/or nearly new or new olothes to bring along 
to the service, they will be gratefully received. Tbis'yea~ 
they will be distributed to Higbdown Sobool, John Horniman" 
Scbool, Local County Council Homes and tbe Gingerbread Club. 

PAUL ARC* 
--> Junior Ch~oh 

Secreta:tt 

''LORD OF ALL tt 

Sunday, 17th December, 1978 at IS.00h 

We look forYlard to having the support of Church Members f 

par~nts, friends and visitors at this Christmas celebration. 
The children, young people and staff, together with many 
Church friends have been 'ilOrking for some weeks in preparation. 
The SERVICE 1.'Jill include special singing and a dance as VIell 
a3 a fe';J surprises! There will be an EXHIBITION on the theIllt 
of t~hristmas round the World, with costume dolls and foreign 
stamps. 
Come and participa te, \Ve hope to have every seat filledt 

A big 'thank you' to the many rlho are giving help in a wide 

variety of ways. 


Let us ~JnIC~ TOGETHER as a Church Family in the Birth of 
~our Lord ,JESUS CHRIST. BERYL CHATFIELD 

THE NEW-YEAR VIGIL 

The NeVl Year's Day Prayer Vigil vlill be held on 1st January~ 
1979, from 08.00h until midnight. The Little Chapel will be 
manned throughout these hours and we pray that many will be led 
to ahare in prayer "I.'lith us and vlill feel free to come and go 
ClS they please. 

Join us in praying for the life, w.ork and witness of 

this Church and its people, for our neighbourhood,' our town 

of 'Northing, our Nation and for World-wide peace. 
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"Be persistent in prayer, a,nd: keep alert as you ptay, 
giying thanks to God". Coloss. 4, v.2. 

IRENE TULEY 

CHRISTIAIl lID 
The amount raised for November is Ll2.jOp - reoeived 

with thanks. 
HILDl ~ 

CHURCH FLOWERS 'FOR DECEHl3ER 

3rd The Rev. &l1rs. w. Connelly 

10th 	 Mrs. J. Robson Turton & 
ljrs. D. Cozens-Walker 

17tb 	 lir. & tIrs. R. Pepperdine 

24th 	 Mr. &. Mrs. s. Brc:dley 

31st 	 :;:r • &Ers. E. Young 

EO~'~El Please make especial note that a i length cream 
mOTisl.r coat ':'[;8 left in the Choir Vestry on the evening 
of the Boys' Brigade EnrolLent Service. Please either 
collect this, or let Y8ur friends lmOVJ, especially if 
they do not a t tend the' Churcb regularly, as it bas been 
here for so~e time now. 

CHOIR S~o~ 
GIRLS BRIGAD!!; 

So f0r ':'e have ~ct sold many progremmes for our 
5i1ver Jubilee Display, but v:e do hore that you are 
coming - SATURDAY, 9thD~E.tmER, Sixth Form College 
at 19 .OOb. 'Yo'u can of' course buy your programme at the 
door, and ·.;~e do promise you a very different sort of 
evening from that of ~atching the Telly~!! 

On Tuesday, 12th December between lS.COh - 20.30b 
cur ball door '!!ill be open to you all. Do come along 
And bnve a mince pie And a coffee Y1ith us and maybe 

-
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buy your last minute gifts.. There will be a ~ ••leet:loa 
plus cards and Christmas paper tor the late ,shopper! We. ' 
thank 10u for everything that. h~s made this rear SUqb, a.' , 
speoial one for us, for all your kindness and generosity, 
interest and prayers. We pray that Christ may be r$born in 
all our hearts tbisCbristmas time. Bless you all, 

JEAN WEBB 
CaptE\1n

BOYS BRIGADE 

Sitting amongst the aftermath of the Coffee Morning, of 
unsold Christmas goods, and thinking of bed after the"all 
night games and work marathon, I perhaps am not in the best 
of oondition to make a sbining report. Perhaps it is best 
not to dwell too mucih on appeals that have fallen on deaf 
ears or of disappointments because the boys have not come 
up to my expectations in one way or another. Being the 
"In between guy" causes me a 1ittle discomfort at times, but 
as the hymn goes, n''1e should never be discouraged - take it 
to the Lord in prayer". As a passing thought, I,do wonder 
if everyone reads everything in the Chronicle each month, or 
do they just read the things that concern them? At our 
Enrolment Service, held on 27th October, it was good to see 
so many parents present. The response of some parents and 
boys to lead in prayer \,1i thout prior warning, was indeed 

-ii,stonishing. We felt the displays offio.em added much to 
_ae occasion - thank you very much Mrs. Turner and Mrs. 
Craghi11. .At the time of \~Jriting this report VJe have only 
just started our Boys' Brigade Week fund raising efforts. 
Our 12 hour sponsored games and Vlork marathon should bring 
in about £100. The Coffee Morning realised £80. 

We take this opportunity of wishing you all a 
Joyful and Blessed Christmas. Yours sincerelYt 

roNALD STEWART 
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SYNOD REPOR1' 

The Autumn Synod of the Southern Provinoe of the 
U.R.C. was held o.n Saturday, 28th Ootober at Sevenoaks. 
Onoe again we ~ound it to be a ver.y st~u1ating meeting 
under the, exoellent cbai~hip of our Moderator, 
Cyril Franks. The main speaker in the morning was the 
Moderator of General Assembly, Lesslie Newbigin - who 
spoke oa. "tae s\lbjeot "The Pattem of Ministry in a . 
Pagan So0 iety" • He took up the problem of our 
shortage of Ministers, and explained that this was not 
really a problem but could be turned to our advantage 
if approached in the ri,gbt way. He felt we muat bave 
a much broader vie\,l of the Ministry than the traditional 
vie'''' of a fully-trained and ordained minister. A 
theological training is not necessary or even desirable 
for every minister today, and someone who bas simply been 
touched hy:the Holy ,Spirit ':tior God's \1ork can 'be just as 
valuable to the Church. Lesslie Newbigin illustrated 
bis talk \1 i tb various examples from his missionary \~)ork 
in India, Ylhere there V1ere not enougb trained ministers 
to go joUft·d and much evangelism was done by local people 

. 	who vIera inspired by the Holy Spirit to spread tbe 
Gospel, to great effect. It is felt in the U.R.C. that 
this auxiliary minis try by committed laymen is likely to 
play a large part in the future, and we should look to 
the advantages in this,' instead of .b~ing concerned about 
the shortage of ordained ministers. 

Duriag the lunch-break there were various displays 
on vievJ and '.1e .:nere particularly inte.rested to see 
details of tv:o new churcbes whicb are being built in 
the Province. One is an ecumenical project at 
Broadfield,C+'8\:11ey, for· a Ohurch and Community Centre, 
and tbe other is the neY" U.R.'C. whicb bas now been 
completed at Tonbridge. Tbis modern building bas 
apparently attracted considerable interest from outsiders 
and it is fully staffed for ,enquirers and counselling 
each day. It v~as exciting to learn of the miraculous 
ways in which God provided this new builiing -£100,000 
\"a6 raised in t':!O years ...~i thout any appeals, and every 
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need was taken oare ot. Du:t:ing the day, we also leamt 
of several other ohurohes w-hioh have obtained new praaises 
and ball• ., and we couldD't belp wondering about our ow. 
scbea!l. 1IIaybe its time for us to take 8 step of faith 
reearding a new ball, rather th~ oontinue with the s$eIJlingly 
endless discussion over all the ins and outs of the soheme. 

During the afternoon the main items dealt with were 
~rovincial Day and Youth and Children IS Work. Provinoial Day 

.8 being held at Canterbury on Saturday, 9th June, 1979. 
Several thousand people are expeoted to attend from allover 

the Provinoe, and we will be organi~ia1 a ooaoh from bere. 

Events planned include all kinds of sports from rounders to 

'its a knookout', a 'read-in' of various readings, both 

Biblical and otherwise, three separate services in the 

Cathedral, and numerous other events. It oertainlysounds 

as if it will be a ~ell organised and enjoyable day, and we 

hope it -will be \"1ell supported from Goring. 

A large· part of the afternoon Was spent discussing youth 
and children's work in the Provinoe. It was felt that many 
churches do no't regard this v!ork as seriously as they ought to, 
and it is important to think of the children as an integral 
part of the church since there is much we can learn from them. 
This fact .v!as vJell illustrated by the Junior Church from Petta 
flood U:.R.C. coming to the Synod to Sing and lead us in choruses. 
Everyone seemed to find it an uplifting experience to be sing
~ng choruses together, rather than just talking business, and 

... be viewv1as expressed that fe\'! of our churches were willing 
to try this kind of thing in their services. A report was 
also received from a young people's conference held at 
Coventry a fevl weeks ago. This vIas an ecumenical oonferenoe 
and it seems a great deal was gained by being able to meet with 
young people from other denominations. The resol'utions from 
this conference, along with several reports reag at Synod, 
are available on the Churoh noticeboard for you to read. 

CHRIS CHATFIELD 
& MICK BASS 
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A ,Llj'TL! PLACE 


It was only a 11ttle plaoe t - tbe town of Bethlehem. 
Where ])avid,kep~~,b~.,-fat~;p· a sbeep, And 8S he tended 

, them 
He sang his own$1Ieet psalms.· as·-Qm.·iQe. quia' bill. he 

lay 
The immortal songs of praise still loved and sung today. 

It 'Was only a -little place, but here came Samuel 
'lb find and annoint the first king of larae1. .~ 
AtQonsst tbe sons .ofJessie. for the chosen one be sought 
In vain, until tbe fair yoUll.S David from tbe told waS 

brought. 
Harpist, poet, sbepberd b<?,y, He bowed bis golden bead 
To receive the blessing "This is he" the prophet said• 
.But greater things are yet to be fulfilled in the small 

tOVJn 
WiJere 33' long f.ortold, thai Christ from Heaven to earth 

came dovJn. 
And Angels sang wbere David sang their canticle sublime 
As the Everlasting God tore throughtbe veil of time 
With holy fingers reaching from the heights and depths 

of space 
Love's very nature to reveal, 0 miracle of Grace 
That such a thing sbould come to pass in such a little 

place .. 

PATIENCE STRONG 

With aoknowledgments, to "This England". .~ 

*********** 
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SERVICES 

DIVINE WORSHIP 

Sundays at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. 

Holy Communion: First Sunday in the morning 

Third Sunday in the evening. 

MONTHLY BUSINESS CHURCH MEETING 

Thursday preceding First Sunday in the month at 7.30 p.m. 

MONTHLY DAY OF PRAYER 

Second Thursday in each month at 10.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 

Holy Communion following morning session. 

Printed by The Rodney Press. Worthin ~ 
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